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igns Appear New  Year W ill 
íve U .S . Consumers a Break

Spirit of Christmas Comes to 
Poverty-Stricken Mountain Arel

SHALLMAR, Md. — UP) — 
The «pirit of Christmas bum- 
ad brightly in this 11111 • 
mountain town today.

And it i»  spreading to 
other poverty-stricken c o m- 
m unities of the mountain 
area. ■

A ll but is few of Shallmar’s 
200 residents were utterly 
destitute a few weeks ago.

There had been no work 
in the community since its 
only mine closed down in 
March for lack of orders.

Thin, scantily clad children 
became faint in school f o r  
kack of food. 8ome families 
had subsisted for weeks on a 
diet made up mainly of po
tatoes and apples.

Then the plight of the town 
and its 80 children leaked 
into the outside world.

Soon trucks loaded with 
food and clothing started 
bumping their way over the 
narrow mountain road to 
Shallmar The packages were 
sent from all sections of the 
country.

Hundreds of toys arrived 
and the mails brought letters 
from each of the 48 states. 
Many Contained a coin or a 
check. More than $3.000 is 
on hand now.

It will be used to assure 
hot lunches for the children.

In all six and one-half tons 
of clothing and foodstuffs 
have been sent to Shallmar.

That would have been 
enough to carry the c o m- 
munity for a long time.

But Christmas is coming 
and many families of nearby 
Maryland and West Virginia

communities also have been 
facing a cheerless Yule.

So Shallmar is dividing its 
gifts with less fortunate 
neighbors.

Seventy neighboring f a m- 
illes have received Shallmar 
food ̂ baskets in the last day 
or two. The children of 30 
families have been clothed 
from Shallmar stocks.

Many toys are being repair
ed by the men of the town. 
They will be sent to moun
tain homes where Christmas 
stockings would have b e e n  
empty.

1 Shallmar has given so 
i much that there is just 

enough food left f<jr t h e  
weekehd.

But this is a big weekend. 
The folks here are glad they 
have had a chance to spread 
the spirit of Christmas.

MacArthur Asks Probe in Case 
Of 376,000 Missing Japanese
7JUYENILE 
PROBLEMS IN 
CITY SETTLED

iVi; ; yi

WASHINGTON—(-Æ*)—There were some signs today of 
a happy new year ahead for consumers—with money more 
plentiful, a drop expected in pork and egg prices, and the 
easiest installment terms since the war.

The good news for those who like ham and eggs came 
yesterday from the Department of Agriculture. It reported 
prospects of a record-break-' 
ing peacetime pork supply in 
1950, along with a possible 
eight to ten-cent-a-dozen drop 
in the cost of eggs.

The Federal Reserve Board fol
lowed that up today with a re
port that :

1. "The tendency seems to be 
toward progressively easier terms
for all borrowers" who are buy-i ----- ---- — «— --— ----- - -r-
ing goods on the installment plan. *he bu*k ot the 1980 P°rk supply.

earlier and $1,800,000,000 below 
November. 1946."

Like money, pigs were expected 
to be plentiful 1% 1980. T h e  
Agriculture Deparflnent said the 
fall crop this yea”  is 10 percent 
higher than last year’s, w h i l e  
next spring’s crop is due to be 
six percent bigger than in the 
•spring of 1949.

Those two crops will make up

I «  the face of a threat of 
Jail sentence the family of 
sevea-year-old confessed burglar 
has promised te move to Ar

THars ar
iis family,

ar*
this
Parker said today, the oldest of 
whom Is 11. It  was the oldest 
boy, the 11-year-old one, who told 
Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett 
that the family "had been r u n  
out o f ’ Clovis and Tucumcarl, 
N. 1C., and Amarillo.

A  seven-year-old boy in t h e  
family admitted to breaking into 
Mundy’s Service Station, at the 
comer of W. Foster and Frost, 
late Sunday night in company 
with a-10-year-old boy of another 
Pampa family.

The mothers of both boys were 
brought before Judge Parker yes
terday and threatened with heavy 

(See JUVENILE, Page •)
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Watchman, 71 
Foils Burglary

KINGSVILLE, Texas — UP) — 
A  71-year-old night watchman 
shot it out with thieves here 
early today to foil the attempted 
burglary of a downtown jewelry 

Afore.
The burglars got away after 

an exchange of six shots with 
Jack Farquahar, 71. r

Here is the story as outlined 
\fy Farquahar:

Making his rounds, about 1 
a.m. he drove up an alley near 
Wetsman’s Jewelry Store a n d  
saw two men hiding In some 
bushes.

H « gave no Indication of see 
ing them but drove on away 
He waited five minutes, then 
slipped up to the back door of 
the Jewelry store and there was 
a man trying to gain entrance to 
the place.

He had a canvas sack of tools 
He had already opened a door 
of steel bars and was working 
intently on an inner door.

"Wbat are you doing?” Far
quahar asked the man.

"Just resting." said the stran- 
» « r .

“ What do you have in the 
sack?" Farquahar inquired.

The stranger started walking 
off down the alley adjoining the 
Store. Farquahar called to him, 
three times, to stop and then 

(See WATCHMAN. Page « )
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TOKYO — UP)— General Mac
Arthur today denounced "callous” 
Soviet "hypocricy" and started a 
move for independent investiga
tion of the fate of 376,000 missing 
Japanese war prisoners captured 
by the Russians.

He said he had requested Wash
ington to begin .negotiations for 
an Investigation either by a neu
tral nation or the International 
Red «Cross.

The American occupation com
mander Issued' one of his strong
est attacks against the Soviets aft-

2 .
money supply next year. This in-1 
eludes bank desposita (both check-1 
ing and saving) and currency in| 
circulation. It will be swelled by 
large public outlays by federal, 
state and local governments — 
made with the use of bank loans 
since tax income doesn’t cover 
the cost.

It is probable that consumers 
will continue to pay the same 
late of income taxes and also the 
cost of steel products and coal is 
expected ff> rise. However, these 
increases may be offset in part by 
the mounting Congressional drive 
for a cut in the taxes levied on 
so-called "luxury items.”

That would bring somewhat 
lower telephone bills, c h e a p e r  
transportation, and a saving on 
such other things as e l e c t r i c  
light bulbs, cosmetics, l e a t h e r  
g«x>ds and jewelry, 

er a Russian walkout of the Al- Thp rege,.ve board gaid ln it8 
bed Counc. or Japan yesterday. monthl bulletln that inataIlment 
This was followed by renewed ____
Russian charges the United States 
was assisting the revival of Jap-, 
anese fascism.

terms already have eased consid 
erably since government credit 
controls ended last June 30—most 

, notably in the cases of new auto-

The money supply, < it noted, fell 
off in 1949 for the third year in 
a low. "The total amount of cur
rency outside banks at the end

determined siege by 200 Japanese 
representatives of anxious rela
tives of missing war prisoners.
They were told .the Soviet an
swer to requests for Information 
on further repatriation "appeared ot *be board s a i d ,
in this morning's papers.”  Pre 
sumably this referred to a letter 
charging “ oppression”  by the Jap
anese government which^Lt Gen.

Soviet mission, addressed to Gen
eral MacArthur.

MacArthur said the letter show 
ed “ a  callousness of hypocrisy 

(See JAPANESE. Page 6)

Communist 
Secretary in 
Court Today

HOUSTON — UP) —  James J 
Green, state Communist Party 
secretary, was to appear today 
before Federal Judge T. M. Ken- 
nerly to show why he should not 
be cited for contempt of court.

Last week Kennerly ordered 
Green to testify before immigra
tion officials in their investigation 
of Kurth and Steffi Regina Wit
tenberg. The Wittenbergs h a v e  
applied for American citizenship 
papers but also seek to return to 
Germany. They are Houston resi
dents.

The Judge ordered Green to 
produce any party papers or docu
ments pertaining to the Witten
bergs. Immigration officials rec
ommended the contempt proceed
ings. They advised the U. S. dis
trict attorney's office Green had 
refused to testify or produce the 
documents.

Kennerly took under advise
ment yesterday whether M i s s  
Ruth Koenig, former state chair
man of the Texas Communist an<j by a sister, Mrs. Cora Yoder 
Party, must testify in the Wit- 1 0f Hickory, N. C. 
tenberg Investigation. Funeral services, to be conduct-

Miss Koenig appeared before e(j by the 
him to answer a show cause \ Funeral Home 

(See COMMUNIST, Page 6) held Saturday.

"was $800,000,000 less than a year

New Drive-In 
To Be Built 

' Near Hospital
Paul West, manager of the Pam 

pa theaters, announced yesterday 
the purchase of a site for Pampa's
second drive-in theater, and said 
construction on the project would 
begin as soon as weather woula 
perm t.

The site is about three or four 
city blocks north of Highland Gen
eral Hospital on the route High
way 70 will take, on the left side 
of the road facing north. It is lo- 
vated on the Bill Kinzer land.

The theater will be comparable 
in size to the original drive-in 
(about 400 speakers), and will have

J. E. Yoder, 75,
Succumbs Here

J. E. Yoder, 75, who lived on 
a farm a mile northwest <k town, 
died at 2:45 a.m. today following 
a heart attack late yesterday.

Yoder had been masquerading 
as Santa Claus at Irv in e 's  depart
ment store for the past $everal 
days. He suffered a heart attack 
late yesterday and was taken to 
a local hospital.

An early day resident of Pamp,
Yoder lived here from 1915 to the same modern equipment, West
1927. During the following year said.
he lived at Clovis and Roswell, Ollie Wilhelm, temporarily man- 
N. M., and returned to Pampa in ¡aging the new LaVista, will be in
1928. | charge of both drivc-lns when the 

He was a farmer and at one new one is opened in the spring.
time worked in the county tax West said a new manager for the
assessor’s office.

He is survived by his wife, 
Lily Belle; by one daughter, Mrs. 
W. H. Fisher of Phillips; , by one 
brother, L. P. Yoder of Pampa

LaVista will be named later.
The LaVista, formerly the Rex, 

was opened last Saturday, with ad
dition of the latest equipment. 
Among the innovations is the cy- 
cloramic screen, or a screen which 
gives proper perspective and pro
portions to characters and objects 

Duenkel-Carmichael regardless of the seat position of 
will probably be the patron. This is the only such 

; screen in town, West said.

Child Speaker to Appear Seal Sales 
Before Shamrock Lions Club Progressing

Donivee Ellison, 7 - year - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ellison, 1509 W. Ripley, the little 
girl who has astounded audiences 
from Pampa to El Paso with her 
oratlona and •recitations, will ap
pear as guest entertainer at the 
Shamrock Lions Club banquet to
morrow night.

Last Sunday, Donivee. a small 
freckled-faced girl, gave orations 
on the Bible before the Business 
and Professional Women’s Club 
here. She also delivered a read
ing on the Gettysburg Address, 
ode on Thanksgiving, and novelty 
numbers. She was the center of 
attraction for 35 minutes

The child has appeared ^on 
charity and strictly entertainment 
programs at Pampa. Odessa. Du
mas. Wink, El Paso, Artesla and 
Hobbs. N M , Tulsa, and Wichita 
Kans.

Her mother, a former newspaper 
reporter and photographer in San 
Francisco, said the child started 
her "perform ing" when she was 
three. At that time she was de
voting her effort to singing, dur
ing which she sang as an unusual 
child with Russ Morgan's orches
tra. Later, when it was apparent 

was exeptional in ths pronun- 
on of wards, her mother be

gan training her in speech. Mrs. 
Ellison told Ths News she gave the 
child a lesson every day In speak

little girt Is a third grads 
pptl at Woodrow Wilson.

*  ★  * The response of Gray County 
residents to the 1949 Christmas 
seal sale has been most satis
factory to date, Mrs. G. F. Bran
son. president of the c o u n t y  
tuberculosis association, said. Res
idents have contributed $2,096.75.

With a successful seal sale. 
Mrs. Branson said, the tubercu
losis association can carry out 
its plans to expand its health 
education, case-finding and re
habilitation projects for the con
trol of the disease in G r a y  
County.

Today ends ’ the third week sf 
the sale. With the expanding 
services of the association, how
ever. even more money la needed, 
she added.

D u r i n g  1948 approximately 
4,800 Gray County people were 
given free chest X-rays. Out/of

Mother, Four 
Children Die 
As Shack Burns

HOUSTON — UP) — A mother 
and four of her children were 
burned to death and four other 
children burned in an e a r l y  
morning fire in a frame shack 
at the John B. Kleinmann Dairy 
on Tanner Road, near Fairbanks 
about 7 a.m. today.

Dead in the tragedy are Claudia 
Holcomb, 44, the mother, a n d  
Lillie Mae, 10; Floradene, 9; 
Louise, 5, and Willie Lee. 2.

Burned were L. L. Holcomb, 
18, a son, who tried to break 
his way into the blazing shack; 
Ivy, 17; Dotty Lee, IS, a n d  
Lucille, 8. The extent of their 
burns was not learned imme
diately.

Fire Chief E. P. O'Rourke of 
the Spring Branch Volunteer Fir-* 
Department, said the fire appai • 
ently started when Lillie Mas 
poured either gasoline or kero
sene on «  wood firs to get it 
started.

The father, Pets Holcomb, Is 
an employs of the dairy a n d  
was working in the bam when 
the fire began. L. L. Holcomb 
whs working with hla father, 
hut rushed to the house and tried 
to beat his way into the fire 
to rescue his mother and brothers 
and sisters.

Chief O’Rourke said the fluid 
probably exploded and showered 
the Interior, causing the shack 
to go "up in one big puff.”

He said the house was burned 
to the ground.

” 1 don’t know what happened 
inside the house, but they all 
must have got pretty excited,”  
he commented. “ The stove must 
have been close to the door to 
keep some of them from getting 
out ”

Holcomb told reporters t h a t  
hts wife died with the youngest 
child, Willie Lee, ln her arms

The shack burned to the ground 
so quickly that it took the 10 
firemen of the Spring Branch 
department only 10 minutes to 
put it out.

Chief O’Rourke said L. L. told 
him that he thought his sister 
had used kerosene on (he fire, 

(See MOTHER, Page 8)

CAROLERS VISIT LEUKEM IA VICTIM—Good Fellow carolers make a non scheduled stop at ths 
home of three-year-old Bobby Joe Kollo (seated center, on lather’»  top) at OUcago. The youth la 
the soa of Mr. and Mrs. Mlehael Kellc. The carolers are steelworkers 50 weeks of the year; 
remaining two weeks they are ambassadors ol Christmas cheer. Bobby to a victim of leukemia« 
(A P  Wlrephoto) _______________________ _______ ___________________

SAN TA CLAU S DRAFTED  
FOR D U TY IN COLD W AR

Last Chinese 
Army in Retreat

HONG KONG — (/P) — Heavy 
fighting today raged only 10 
miles from Chengtu, last Na
tionalist mainland c a p i t a l  in 
Western China.

News of the battle was con
tained ln a message direct to 
the Associated Press bureau here 
from a Chengtu foreign source.

The message said Nationalist 
troops under Gen. Hu Tsung- 
nan were in mass retreat toward 
Sikang Province which borders 
Tibet. Hu commands a b.o u t 
400,000 troops — the largest Na
tionalist force on the mainland.

Sikang Province h a s  b e e n  
chosen as the base for National
ist guerilla warfare.

WASHINGTON — UP) —  Now 
even Santa Claua ia ln on the 
conflict with Russia.

The Jolly Old Gent will play 
a leading role on the “ Voice of 
America”  broadcasts to the Rus
sian people this Christmas sea
son. The idea is to show the 
Russians what a fine season 
Christmas to ln the land they arc 
taught by their government to 
hate and fear.

Heavy emphasis also will be 
placed on the religious signifi
cance ot Christmas.

In Russia Itself, officials here 
expect that thia year, as ln the 
past, «be Soviet Santa Claus will 
serve not as a dispenser of good 
cheer ( but rather as a mouthpiece 
of Communist propaganda.

Around the State Department, 
where every aspect of Russian 
life to put under the mlcroecope, 
some odd facta have been turned 
up about the official Russian at 
titude toward Christmas.

The theme, authorities h e r e  
said, ia to be found in t h e  
“ Large Soviet Encyclopedia”  
which in the 1941 edition 
declared :

"In  the Soviet Union the cele
bration of Christmas by believers 
is a most harmful reactionary 
survivor of the old csptiallst past 
Like every religious holiday, 
Christmas Is kept alive and sup
ported among backward groups of 
workers by reactionary religious 
prejudices.’

In the early years of the Soviet 
regime, an attempt was made to 
endJ the Christmas celebration 
completely. The sals of Christmas 
trees was forbidden and the fa
miliar ornaments and decorations 
of tha season wars not offered 
in Russian stores. This attempt 
failed. . .

TJie next move of the Com
munists was to divert the pag
eantry and symbols of Christmas 
to new uses. Instead of holding 
the celebration on the traditional 
Russian Christmas Day of Jàn. 7 
all the ceremonies are now focused 
on New Year’s Day.

Christmas trees have become

Four Indicted 
By Grand Jury

SHERMAN — UP) — K federal 
grand Jury yesterday indicted 
(our members of the staff of the 
First National Bank of Paris, 
Texas.

They were accused of con - 
splracy to violate US. banking 
laws, misapplication of f u n d s  
and making false entires over a 
period from Dec. 21, 1942 until 
Aug. 6, 1949.

Indicted were Morris Fleming, 
vice president and trust officer 
of the bank; Alfred Kidd, as
sistant trust officer; William H 
Snow, assistant trust officer, and 
Ann Marshall, bank employe.

Federal District Attorney War
ren G. Moore said Jhe govern
ment a l l e g e s  approximately 
$70,000 was misapplied.

Fleming said be was Innocent 
of any wrong doing. He made 
his statement to the Associated 
Press after the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation filed c h a r g e s  
Sept 26 before the U.S. com
missioner in Paris.

The indictment charged I h e 
setting up of fictitious accounts 
to be used to conceal and carry 
out conspiracy, and transfer of 
trust funds to these accounts

Fleming was Indicted on 21 
counts; Kidd on 15; Snow 
20, and Ann Marshall on 19

for Soviet citizens "N ew  Year’s 
trees,”  presents are given on New 
Year’s Day and the acceptable 
greeting for the holiday season is 
"happy new year.”

Grandfather Frost — the Rus
sian name for the Santa Claus 
figure — has become identified 
also with New Year's. In Soviet 
usage he ia presented as a good 
spirit who inspires hard work in 
Soviet children.

At ehiidren's gatherings ln the 
holiday season, according to these 
accounts, Grandfather Frost lec
tures on good Communist be
havior. He customarily ends his 
talk with the question “ to whom 
do we owe all the good things in 
our socialist society?" To which, 
It Is said, the children chorus the 
reply: "Stalin’ ”

Electronic
'Saboteurs'
Considered

WASHINGTON — UP) — Mili
tary scientists are considering the 
possibility of planting robot elec
tronic "saboteurs”  ln an enemy 
city to steer a guided missile to 
a target.

A hint of this was contained 
in a pamphlet issued to ««y  by 
the Defense De&prtment’s Re
search and Development Board. 
It is a new edition of t h e  
"glossary of guided m i s s i l e  
terms."

The reference was tucked away 
In a technically-phrased discus
sion of "semlactlve”  homing guid
ance” in which a missile seeks 
out a target which has. b e e n  
“ illuminated from a source other 
than the missile.”

As untangled from such com
plex phrasing In explanation by 
one expert, this means that a 
missile follows a radar beam from 
a transmitter either located in, or 
pointed at, a city or factory. In 
the case of pointing, the radar 
beam is aimed at the target and 
reflected off at an angle. The 
missile would "ride”  the beam, of 
this reflected radar Impulse and 
then blast the1 target with an 
atomic or conventional warhead.

The "suitcase”  transmitter to 
Illuminate the 
electronic eyes

Santa's
Sallies m

Last-minute Christmas 
senders have been advised 
Postmaster W. B. Weatherrrad 
send their parcels air m ail.. 
tral Airlines makes four sto 
day in Pampa — so parcels 
in any direction just might 
to their destination by Chr 
if air m itt is- used. The same 
weight and site parcel regulations 
apply tor air mall as tor regular 
Post Office packages.« ,

Heard EM Cleveland, chairman 
of the Decoration Committee, aey 
his group is about ready to start 
judging home decorations. This ia 
one year that Job is going to ba 
a real one, since so many Pampa 
homes have been decorated.. Tha 
decorations should be lighted from 
7 to 10:30 p. m. until Jan. 1«

atHow curiius can one get 
Christmas time without peaking 
in those packages that could ba 
anything from bow -ties to over
coats from the shake and sound? 
Got one yesterday afternoon Iro n  
an’ organization th it car' 
the giving Christmas spirit, 
more days to wait and

Noticed a house ln ths IM  
Magnolia block that is decorated 
to the hilt. In front of a hugs 
silver background stands cutouts 
of carolers. Then there are enough 
spotlights added to brighten tha 
whole block.

These Christmas parties la  
Pampa this year certainly ar# 
"splrltoua”  affairs. Everyone at 
the parties Beema to be such a 
nice person. Could it ba tha par* 

(See SANTA’S, Page 6)

Guardsmen Lose 
Dog, Tritxy/ to * 
Happy Owners

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph NaVotny 
have been converted into true be-

tareet (or t h e ! Ilcvcrs of Santa Claus. T w i  
of the approach- ™ ' ’1*1«  , * » »  *h«J\ ,oat th« ir 

...
aKen «  | However, National Guard SgL

However, variations of t h i s  william Leonard waa abound »0 
plan also are possible, amonB I assume the role of St. 
them the use of a "pathfinder’ ’

(See ELECTRONIC, Page 6)

Hoskins Given 
35-Year Term

<SP) —

Repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act Still 
HST's Main Objective in Labor Field

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Repeal | succcesa rfl the polls will be en-1 w.ters want the essentials at the
if the Taft-Hartley argu- Tflft-Hartloy Law kept

Nick. Ha
found the large "F ritzy” several 

plane to fly high above and be- oays ago bebind the Oil Well 
yond an enemy city. A whole I Supply company, 
fleet of missiles could be headed j "F ritzy " appeared to be a Stray 
for the target, following a radar dog despite his "thoroughbred-

look. He had a sore or broken 
left back leg when Leonard found 
him, but the sergeant decided ha 
could be mended and would maka 
a fine "Trooper, I I .”  Trooper, tha 
blonde Cocker Spaniel mascot of 

Dwight ] *he local unit of National Guard, 
disappeared several months ago.

"F ritzy” was slowly nursed back 
to health while living at th a  
Armory at Recreation Park.'

Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs. 
Navotny attended a square dance 
function at Recreation ’•'rk Sun« 
day. Someone had let "F i-ta f* ’ out 
of the National Guard office and 
the Navotnys discovered h im  
roaming around the lalla of th« 
building.

When they spied their long lost 
"F ritzy”  they could hardly believe 
their eyes and w e r e  positive 
Santa had something to do with 
bis discovery. So it now appears 
it will be a merrier Christmas 
tor the Navotnys, and "Fritsy,’* 
but not for the 57 men of tha N v  
tional Guard.

AMARILLO
Hoskins, former Amarillo high 
school football star, was con
victed last night of murdering a 
crippled filling station operator 
in a $31.11 holdup.

A jury which deliberated the 
case more than 24 hours gave 
Hoskins 35 years in prison. The 
state had demanded he be ex
ecuted. Defense attorneys s a i d  
they would give notice of appeal 
immediately.

The filling station operator, 
Charles Lee Freeman, was shot 
the night of Oct. 5 during the 

on robpery of the Womte K e l l e y  
Service Station here.

of the Taft-Hartley Act «till is ! hanced 
President Truman’s No. 1 objeqj ment can 
tlve in the labor field. But Dem-1 a8a*n-
«r a t io  leader* in Congress say I Repeal advocates have contend

ed all along that Mr. Truman a found

be nut to the voters Taft himself, whose campaign « ‘»"h  .ma fo-M riacwi' I - . J «X- In tir» I. Prilli! V fui r  und uni «ri

THE WEATHER
U. 8. WEATMIR BUREAU

ivi-WT* TEXAS: Fair and continued
« old HiIm uft*;n<>on And tonight. Tem- 
*:iat iirrs 12-2« In Puntmnrtl* und

for reelection next year already t l 1« ! ” - J"ir- " " t 1
in high gear, 

that many

¡OKLAHOMA CITY; Partly cloudy «0«  
■ÉMatoariMaBaBrilBÉML' cotoor south.says he has dnv. lonlsht and Friday 

rank and-f 1 1 e ! ' asi today, colder north tool
tb,s number about ¿3 u n ï^ m  I g f  " "  ! elect"«, am f the overturn l a .  t Ob.'o woiker."‘ar^ Ä
cases of tuberculosis_ were dis (u_ year of Republican control of Con- the present labor law He says in in Panhandle. 2« southeast.

"  *  ■*' ‘  '*  “ . .. g  itsio a.m. ,,,covered. Mote than 7,000 county! Mr. Truman's lieutenants at the ___
residents took advantage of the Capitol have The peopfo for the scuttling of i repealed "have a prejudice against

year of Republican 
gross constituted a mandate from many of those who do want tt

IN )-M ILK

free chest X-rays this year.
The X-ray service la Jointly 

sponsored by the State Health 
Department, Gray County Tuber
culosis Association and G r a y  
County Medical Society.

they plan to advise the President 
it probably would be futile to try 
again for repeal — or even dras
tic revision of the law— at the 
new session opening Jan. 8.

Thus repeal appears almost cer
tain to be one of the stormy is
sues of next year’s Congressional 
election campaigns. Just as It was 
in the Presiddhtlal and other con
tests ln 1948.

The Truman Democrats aren’t 
■hop us for tost minuto practical unhappy about that. M a n y  of

Heating units and air-condition 
era installed ln homes and com 
mereiai buildings. Bart A. How 
•il. 119 N. Ward. Ph. 182.—adv.

♦» (m urn 
Î 00 a.m.

people Tor tne scuunng or icpi nrea nave a prejudice against. * oo * m
the Taft-Hartley measure They ¡ it, growing out rtf labor newspa- s on nm
are working for a big enough per propaganda." J Tomorrow, Hunrto.
margin in the Senatfc and House The dim prospects for repeal Tomorrow'» Sunaet « 
ln 1981 to achieve It. this year don't mean Mr. Trunian

The administration lost its fight will not ask for it ln the state of

IshL
In f i

'W toi

11 12:0« Naon v » !  if

Frt.
after.
night

It Vest. Max. . . .  2$
17 Ye»t. Min. ... II

for repeal at the last session be
cause a big bloc of Southern Dem
ocrats‘ lined up with the Repub
lican opposition, while only a 
few Republicans voted with the 
Truman Democrats.

T  « GOP Ibes of repeal, led 
by 3enator Taft of Ohio, have

the union message he is preparing 
for Congress. Both sides expect 
a renewed demand, and thrrg 
may even be a stir toward carry- 
ing It out — one to which the 
Democrats can point tha Con
gressional campaigns.
' But at this time no serious sf-

girts. Lewis Hardware. —adv, them deel the party’s chances tor argued that the majority of the! fort.

Make her Christmas 
years to come with 
Home Freezer. We’ll give a I 
mas turkey with every freezer 
bought until Christmas. Bart A. 
Howell Refrigeration Ctt«, U l  N. 
Ward. Ph 152 -adv.

For his Cbrlstmaat_ A_ Johnson 
outboard motor, 1950 model. Bert 

I A. Howell, 11» N. Ward. Ph. 152.
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Legal Records

Z a l’i y°
J o u r  B q  G i l  'G »

Catherine McNamara.
R E ALTY  TRANSFERS

B. L. and Abbie Lea Newton 
to q . M. Powell, part of Lot 8 
and all of Lots • and 19, Mo-

Jeff D and Merle Lard to 
C. L. Mayo, part of Lot «  and 
all of Lot 8, Blk. St. Fraser.

H. B. and Buna Hoarse to 
T. H. Chaffin, part of Plat 118, 
suburbs of Pampa. , FOR tH E "MALE" 

ON YOUR LIST!
Shock Proof - Water Proof

W ATCH

BUY
NOW!

PAY
AFTER
XMA8!

Admiral Doubts Size 
Of Rad U-Boat Float

LOS ANGELES —<*>— Retired 
Adm. William H. Standley, for
mer ambassador to Russia, doubts 
the Soviets have either the atom 
bomb or a large submarine fleet.

“ President Truman's report con
cerned their possession of the 
secret of atomic energy," he said 
at a • press conference. “ From 
what I  know of the industrial po
tential, L  don’t believe they have 
the bomb at all.”

He also scoffed at the report 
by Janes Fighting Ships that Rua 
sia has more than 300 submarines 
with hundreds under construc
tion.

BITTER HEALTH FOR TEXANS is the purpose o f this new pamph
let, ONLY THE BEGINNING, produced by the Texae State Depart
ment of Health. The booklet contains basic information about the 
venereal diseases. Free copies may be obtained from local health de
partments, or by writing to the Texas State Department of Health, 
Austin, Texas.

and gold. Hie principally was ab
sorbed by the Bombay govern
ment.

His latest adventure is Involve
ment in a dispute with his 280 
palace servants. They have or
ganized a union under India’s 
new freedom and are striking for 
higher wages.

There’s a fine kettle of fish for 
a ruler who virtually held the 
power of life and death over his 
3,800,000 subjects. Worse a n d  
more of it. 3,000 municipal work-

USE YOUR 
CREDIT

ONLY
NO MONEY DO'

—  f t i .  Tax IselsAeE
Truly, on« of the finest gift* you could 
give her this Christmas. It 1>as been 
designed and made with the artistic 
delicacy of a treasured heirloom brace* 
let. The faithful 17-jewel Hamilton 
movement is encased in rich 14-K white 
gold, set with 20 perfectly matched 
round cut diamonds. See H TODAYI 
Zale's low weekly payments keep it 
within your budget. T

BUY ON EASY CUED IT TERMS
NO INTEREST -  NO OANRTINI «HANOIPendleton virgin wool shirts. 

Soltds or bold and subdued 
plaids None finer for Chriet- 
mas giving.

1.50 te 1S.00

Use
Your

Credti

All wool sweeten, sleeveless 
and with sleeves. Jantzen 
and Jaeger’s imported resti
m ene . . . solid colors and 
hold designs .

Enro pajamas In broadcloth, 
rayona and flannels. Solids, 
stripes and designs, regulars 
and slims. He never has 
enough pejemas.

4.01 to 2S.00

Created by one ol Amer», 
ea’s leading designers... 
à perfect blending ef 
sparkling matched dia- 
monde and precious UK 
yellow or while gold. The 
pery latest trend In wed- , ; 
ding ring styling.Interwoven and English im

ports . . . Anklets end full 
length hose, llsles, wools and 
nylons, solids and checks and 
plaids. Anything you want 
is son.

Sis to 3.01 SI.50 WEEKLY
If ypu or# not COMPLETE
LY SATISFIED with your 
Zale diamond or eon Had 
o belter value elaewhese. 
return Ute ring within 30 
days of purchase and 
your total investment will 
be islunded.

“0 INTEREST-NO OARNTIIMONAI

Gloves are always welcome. 
Doeskins, pigskin and mo
chas.

Uso
Your

Crodtl
Arrow hndkerchiefs. Fancies 
end whites. Arrow means 
quality.

Ties galore from Tina Leser, 
Beau Brummel. Signet. Ar
row. You'll find the price 
and pattern here at 8 A Q

1.50 to 0.50

fm , ROGERS*SILVERPLATE 

hr INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO,

Free
Gift Wrapping

Lovoljr RESENT pattini
This exceptionally low price is 
misleadiag. Every detail of Reg
ent'« intricate pattern has the 
jewel-like perfection of a far more 
expensive set Its heavy silver-
p'adag assures you

,’ -g

ORDER
BY

MAIL

H T w ft
; *  i FA ta*
V j i t  j H R 1



BUCKSi o n s  ISLAND * *

' Ä S S
ró T H 0 ^

Texo* nMJJ* 
L l l t . « « d U s s , t b ;  

C a l i f o r n i o

ES „ovAlíi

overage

overage

o r s T Ì R s

!ì * c o n-  U.!» ' 11' ' r f
p o t a t o e s w j b j s í í
?  i .  .  f  M a r y l a n d

Y A M S Ä ü S s

VISIT
DY D ISP U T  PARTIES

3  t b s .

SO TA N Í
SPECIAL

a n d  g
SAUSAGE

Ch * is tm

FOOD STOnSS 
HAVE ALL THE NEEDS

Shop Your Furr Food Stores.
Cfotod All Day Monday, December 26th

—

FRUIT COCKTAIL
, LIBBY'S — No. 2Vk can

PEACHES
LIBBY'S — No. »  Vi can

PINEAPPLE
LIBBY'S CHUNKS — No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE
LIBBY’S CRUSHED — No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE
LIBBY'S SLICED -  No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE JUICE
LIBBY'S — No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE JUICE
LIBBY'S — 46-01. tin

TOMATO JUICE
LIBBY'S...........................

BEETS
LIBBY'S -  No. 303 can

PEAS
DEL MONTE — GARDEN SWEET — No. 303 can

SPINACH
LIBBY'S — No. 2 can...........

RED CHERRIES
SOLICIOU8 — » « A  h a il» ..

SALAD DRESSING T C r
M IB A C U  W H O  — Pin! l«J   * » »

f r e n c M D r e s s in g  7 i r
___ MTV

GREEN BEANS 7 0 -  
Del Monte whole — No. 2 can

♦ e
JELLO C r  
Assorted flavors — Psckage..........J  L

ASPARAGUS —  Del Monte A t  ' 
Early Garden — No. 2 can ......  ■ 1 C '

SPRY 3  d T Q -  
Shortening ............  J  lb. c i n 0 7 L

LIMA BEANS' 7 Q _  
Del Monte — No. M l can A / C Rrrz 7 Q  r

Nabisco crackers—Large packaged

o t s t e r s
Blue Plate — iVt rise can ..........  ■ ff C

CORN—Del Monte whole kernel 
golden -  I2-os. tin l U C

CORN—Del Monte
Cream stylo —  No. 901 can A v C APPLES I Q -

Lucky Leaf —  No. 2 can .........  I 7 C0CATSUP J  3 C -  
Del Monte . Am 14-os Jnb. 3  P C

CHERRIES — Del Monte
Dark sweet —  No. 303 can 3  1CAPRICOTS—Del Monte whole 

Unpeeled -  No. Vfi t i n . . . . ,  A  # C
p e a *  7  a - .
Ga^en giant — 17-os. can ......  A v CW AR S . 3 d ,  

Dri Monte -  No. 2tt can 3 * f C

PLUMS — Dot Mania Deluxe.
No. 2Vi can.............................. J L 3 C S E S E * .............. : ....... 1 0 c

Eagle Brand — H-os. can Z 9 C
DATES 7 C _  
Dromedary — 7Vi-os pkg. ^  J  C

COCQA 1 A _  
Hershoy's — Vfc-R. bon..... . . 1 d^C

PRUNES AM  
Highland — Lb. cello bag .. «  1C

MARSHMALLOWS
ANGELUS — lO-oi. package

CRANBERRY SAUCE
OCEAN SPRAY — No. 300 can

WHITE KARO
SYRU* — S-lb. can

COCOANUT
DUHKEE'S................ 2 ,-o*. box*

RAISINS
Doaaort Brand — lVi-lb. pkg. 29c

.. iff

DEVILS FOOD MIX 
Dromedary — 14-os. box......... 25c
FROSTING AND FUDGE 
Dromedary — 12-os. package 29c
PINEAPPLE PRESERVES 
Ma Brown — 2-lb. Jar 61c
PEANUTS
Toner's —  6-os. pseksge ......... 29c
SUGAR
Powdered or brown — lb. pkg. 11c
PICKLES — Ma Brown n  
Sweet dill strips —  Pint par 41c
YELLOW MEAL
Quaker — 2Vk-lb. box ............ 23c

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
HERSHEY'S — 16-oi. can .

BISQUICK 3 7 r
Larga package ..........................  J i t

CAKE FLOUR
8QFTASILK — Large packagi. 35c

C H R I S T M A S  C A N D Y  S P E C I A L S

CHOCOLATES

5  lk . ban. . . . . . . .  * 1 . 5 6

FURR'S FRESH

CANDIES

10c

FURR'S FRESH

CANDIES
Giant Jolly drop«, chocolate 
drops and candy corn.

3  1 Lb. bags ...........8 9 C

CANADA DRY

BEVERAGES
Ginger A Is sparkling orator.

^ Q  oi. bottlo 1 Q -
dm O  (Plus bot. dsp.) I 7 C

Add to your meal (m b  (rom Furr'a bakery

STUFFIN BREAD
LOAF:

Whole «bent delirious

i f . * ’

MARGARINE
PARKAY — Lb. uncolored

OLIVES
LIBBY'S — Colossal ripe, tall can

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
White frosting decorated

9|cCHRISTMAS CAKES
EACH

Every bite a delight, delirious, with cl

DUTCH APPLE PIE
EACH............... ______________
Fla« tor lunchoe

COFFEE CAKES H
RACK.___:............................
Golden brown, rich (laky crusts

FRENCH BREAD
LO AF .................... ......
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Stolin-Tito Propaganda 
War Gives Two Pictures

m i r  Sa m  ta !  o * r r  c i t s *
> U **  s a c k  H r /  «■----------

rebUabM dairy *xc«pi H*tur<U» or 
The Pu b h  N m .  M l W r o u t  A t*. 
Pam pa. rexaa ¡'non.- «*«. »11 d«i>aii
menu. MEMBER OF VUE A «80  
C1ATED PH ESS (Pull LHHd Wlr*l 
The Asaoyiatta Bran* i* entitled ex 
sUulvely to tlte uae (or («publication 
M *1 Ithe local •>*»* printed In tble 
newspaper ae well aT ail a P new* 
Sbipatrhea Entered aa .econd claaa 
matter, under the Act of March t. 
U7I. 9

•  UBSCRIPTION H A T H
By CAKKIEK In Pampa *&o per wee* 
Bald In advance (at office). Is 00 per 
t month, tc.oo per alx month*. »1100 
per year. By mall, 17 50 per year In 
retail trading cone; 11, 00 per year 
outald* retail trading cone.. Price per 
alncle copy 5 cent*. No mall order ac
cepted In loealttlea nerved by carrier 
deliver». _________________________

By JOHN FUHER
Bot‘ Stalin and Tito have taken 

new tepa to Infiltrate e a c h  
other’ i bailiwick* and bore from
within

Bolx'ering thia drive for in
ternal iexistence, their propaganda 
machi ex are flaying one another 
with even • stronger invectives 
than formerly, if that were pos
sible.

Each group also is deluging ri
val territories with sales talks 
about how wonderful things are 
in Its own neck of the woods 
In contrast to the degradation and 
terror in the other.

This Is not the first time that 
Stalin has primed a revolt against 
Tito. When the Belgrade rebel 
broke with Moscow, the Kremlin 
commanded Yugoslav Reds to give 
him the heave-ho. confidently ex
pecting that all true Communists 
would obey
TITO TIGHTENS HIS GRIP

But the Little Caesar didn’t 
shiver in his boots. Instead, he 
quickly weeded his army and po
lice. Whatever latent

wheelbarrows full of hard red 
clay, building a highway from 
Belgrade to Zagreb in their- vaca
tion time.

Not only do Yugoslavs volun
teer, says the bulletin, but youth 
groups from France. Belgium and 
England came to Yugoslavia Just 
to help out. Eighty young people

If it happens to be movie seats the crowd it 
waiting for, lie’ ll l!e gruntin’ and a-pushln, toward 
the barricaded door. Or suppose you're at the station to aw 
tardy train-sure enough, old Shovin’ Sam is there to add to aO 
pain. He’s behind you et the bank If you must wait to c a d  i  0  
and he’s gravitatin' forward abd a-breathtn' down your heck.

Why, the «h over« even present at a traffic signal light, am 
feel his nudgin’ bumper ¡'til you’re mad enough. to fight. T ou t 
think the guy could see'hle puahin' doesn't help at all, but alH 
he hasn't got a brain, he’s gqt colossal gall I f there's one in a 
country that you thoroughly detaet. It’s old Shovln Sam, the | 
men, end champion public pert. ______________

campfire sang, "W e ’re building e 
highway in brotherhood e n d
unity.”

Photos of fishermen with nets 
bulging with mackerel and pea
sants piling up stacks of wheat 
ere sent to hungry Iron Curtain 
countries. Pictures show b i 11- 
boards with the announcement: 
"F or the First Time in History 
We Are Working for Ourselves." 
— e hint to puppet countries 
whose consumers’ goods are taken 
away by Russia.

The lessons seem to have taken 
deep root because Oom Inform 
publications now are running

The Corruption 
Of High Office

DI8CU88ED In today's Whirli
gig column by Ray Tucker, vet
eran Washington newspaperman, 
is a matter which has been in 
the back of every citizen's mind. 
It ia a fact of disconcerting pro
portion. and a situation krhlch, If 
permitted by the people to con
tinue. could undermine the in
tegrity of the republic.

How many times within the 
past 15 years, we ask, has the 
Department of Juatice, the watch
dog for the administration, insti
tuted action against corrupt prac
tices in our government? How 
many times has the department 
taken action against what more or 
less could be called Its inner- 
sanctum?

ON THE OTHER hand, the Fair 
Deal, through the Department of 
J^tice , has brought suit against 
large companies and corporations 
for alleged infraction of the law. 
Take, for instance, the current 
case against the AP g r o c e r y  
chain. The government claims that 
this corporation is too big, that 
it la driving out smaller busi
nesses, and thereby eliminating 
cbmpetition.

From the railroads the govern
ment i" seeking to recover bil
lions In wAr-time freight charges, 
which the government at the time 
agreed were fair. The argument 
put foi-ward by the railroads is 
ignored; namely, lhat the govern
ment was charged less than the 
private user of freight service. 
The New-Fair Deal doesn't be
lieve in free business.

IT  18 A BAD thing, indeed, 
as we have said here many, many 
times, when the administration 
and Congress bulldoze the people 
into acceding to bad laws. But it 
is far worae morally for us aa 
a nation to countenance the cor
ruption of high office. If we can 
no longer with confidence go to 
the Justice Department w i t h  
charges against those in high of
fice, especially when those charg
ed are members of the party in 
power, then our representative

resistance 
there might have been went un
der cover. Even local foes rallied 
to their feliow nationalist. Bill
boards, posters and window cards 
sprung up with the slogan; "Tito 
is Ours. W# are Tito’s.”

Oerreapoadi

National W h ir lig ig
news behind the newt

HOLLYWOOD —(N B A )— Ex
clusively Yours: Claudette Col
bert and Fred MacMurray are a 
good bet to be reteamed in "M y 
Wife, the Celebrity,’ ’ Cheater 
Eraklne’a first Independent pro-

a six-month tour of hit native 
Yugoslavia, covering 11,000 miles, 
declares, “ T  h e proComInform 
group is so small that it ia v ir
tually non-existant. The socalled 
opposition is about as Important 
as a pimple on an elephant’s 
rump."

However, 8talin once more la 
aiming at rebellion. Delegates 
from Com Inform states, meeting 
secretly in Hungary in late No
vember, urged mutiny, proclaim
ing: “ The Indispensable condition 
for Yugoslavia's return to t h e  
socialist camp is that revolution
ary elements fight for a > resur
rection of the true ComrriUnlat 
Party ”
STIRS UNREST

While they badger him, Tito’s 
missionaries are stirring up Po
lish, Czech, and Hungarian dis
sidents against Mother Russia.
Tito is aware that satellite mass
es are enduring privation a n d  
are quaking in fear. So he la
distributing in Communist coun
tries picture-books showring how 
prosperous and happy are the
Yugoslavs who broke with the

By B a r  TUCKER

WASHINGTON —  Most people 
probably missed the significance 
of the fact that when a Clemson 
College student told former Sec
retary of State James F. Byrnes: 
that he had evidence of a secret 
khipment-of atomic blueprints to 
Russia, Mr. Byrne* did not send 
the young man to a  government 
Investigating unit.

President Truman’s srstwhile 
Senate crony did not advise Royal 

Edward Norton, 
j B  the 29 - year - old. 

W?. Navy veteran, to
W v m l?  ,V| B  go to the White 

House. the State 
Department o f 

V N  7 w J 9  Justice or to the 
Central Intelli-

buting wealth by legislation be
lieves ia socialism. Ha believes 
that he and the majority are su
perior to Divine Providence. He 
must believe there are no eternal

Knciplee that man need obey.
becomes a law unto himself. 

Mr- E. Stanley Jones, or ho one 
who believes in a graduated incoms 
tax or distributing wealth by leg
islation, can set down any imper
sonal rule at a guide to determine 
right from wrong. They cannot de
fine stealing according to the 8th 
commandment without convicting 
themselves of believing in it.

I'M confess that I used to believe 
In a graduated tax on consumption 
rather than a graduated tax on in
come. What I could not see is the 
same thing that a man who be
lieves in a graduated tax on in
come cannot see—I could not see 
that a graduated tax on consump
tion would reduce and tend to dry 
up the capital that would go into 
new tools, and thus It would hurt
the very people it was intended to 
help- They would be obliged to 
work wdth poorer tools and thus 
produce less and thus earn leas. 
This la undoubtedly true, because 
a graduated tax of any kind is a 
violation of the moral laws of Di
vine Providence and that the rain 
falls on the Just and unjust. Even 
Jesus didn’t attempt to a di
vider over people by persuasion 
as K. Stanley Jones wants his ma
jority to be a divider by way of 
legislation—force.

An » attempt to divide by legis
lation is giving people unearned 
power and as Lord Kelvin said: 
“Ah power corrupts and abaolute 
powar abaoluteiy corrupts!’’ He 
should have mid that all power 
tends to corrupt and absolutely 
power tends to absolutely corrupt- 
There are tome men IHse Moeea 
sad Jems that power dM not cor
rupt. E. Stanley Jones is a nice 
example of power corrupting. His 
power to talk to large authence* 
and write books ha* so corrupted 
him that he does not treat people 
aa brothers. He treats them as un
touchables or outcasts and wilt not 
talk to them on subjects they re-

Suest. So power has corrupted E- 
tanley Jones. As one refined, 

elderly lady who had been a wife 
to two Methodist preachers said, 
the Methodists have spoiled 
Stanley Jones. They have given 
him too much power.

E. Stanley Jones uses a meta
phor that has been used to by al
most every socialist when he says: 

“For wealth like manure when 
kept in one pile Is a stinking mess, 
but widely distributed across the 
fields lames In golden grain. I 
am afraid 1 detect an odor around 
the wealth of this publisher who 
objects to being taxed for bene
ficent public enterprises."

One cannot reason from a meta
phor. E. Stanley Jones and his sup
porters don't seem to know tkat 
there la no possible way for a man 
who owns wealth to keep it in one 
pile or try to hoard It. It will do 
him no good if he doesn't uas it— 
In most casss he will even lose it. 
I f he hat It In material things, they 
will become obsolete and the d e
ments will destroy it and taxes will 
eat H up. I f  he has It in the form 
of credits, it is not wealth. I f  he 
trice to hoard money or credit 
other people's money or credit will 
buy more because he doesn’t use 
his- I f  he puts it 1st the bank the 
bank will try to distribute it by 
lending It. Dr- Jones or no one else 
can tell how anyone can hoard 
money or wealth and have It bene
fit the owner. It does not need to 
be distributed by the government, 
self-preservation will make Ha 
owner distribute It. When done by 
the government It wiU inqmveriah 
the very people It Is Intended to 
help and It wtK destroy the char- 
acter of both the recipients and 
thoea who are distributing H- 

E. Stanley Jonep take* the deter 
newspaper to task for saying: “The 
United States was founded by a

the attitude of the highest law 
for they have been an enforced 
but reluctant partner In the con- 
•piracy of suppression and alienee.

Similarly, in the early twenties,

ductlon. It's  a comedy about a 
conservative bank teller whoap 
wife suddenly becomes a celebrity 
when whs writes a  book about 
their marrlad Ilf*.

mg. at night beat up the pea
sants and taka away our grain, 
n e s s  who fall to deliver their 
quotas are arrested "

To offset stories about ths fun 
Yugoslav young man and women 
have In vacation work projects, 
the Cominform sheets carry this 
account (also supposedly sneaked 
from Yugoslavia!: "In  8okalarcl 
the authorities arrested a youth 
who refused to work in one of 
the voluntary labor brigades. They

they cooperated to cover up and, 
block any expose of Daugherty-

8trange the way stardom comes 
to some people.

Broderick Crawford was Just 
another actor for 10 years la Hol
lywood. Then comes "A ll the 
King's Men”  and ha's an “ over
night" sensation. Hollywood Is 
still blushing» He couldn’t get a 
Job for eight months before he 
was hired for the iole.

Things are so tough In Holly
wood. says Harry Smith, that a 
quickie producer he knows pre
views his pictures until he gets 
his money out.

RKO is going highbrow:
Title of a two-reel short film

ed ae "Pal, Dog Detective,”  has 
been changed to "Pa l, Canine 
Detective."

F  all-Forbes misdeeds during the 
Harding administration. The par-
allel la almost perfect, tn the 
opinion of vetem  obeervers. .

SERIES — The Byrnes m o v e  
would 'not be so startling if It

tlona at ths lungs 
Even If the cause of the ooogh 

Itself la not Important and does 
not require treatment, a severe 
cough over a long period o f tbne 
may cause the small air tubes run. 
nfaig to the lungs to become dUeted 
and filled with mucus or pus, even
tually producing the disease sailed 
bronchi ectasia Bronchiectasis Is 
hard to treat and may Itself canee 
ths cough to gp on and on.

tees, newspaper writers, r a d i o  
commentators, and statements of 
former military men and officials, 
whose civilian status now per
mits them to talk without fear 
of the kind of punishment Im
posed on the Denfeld-Crommelln- 
Burke group.

It is no exaggeration to say that 
none of the "Commies," federal 
Violators of military secrete, diplo
matic servants of Russia, labor 
racketeers and Congressional evtl- 
doorr like Andrew May and Par
nell Thomas, would be behind 
prison bars or under Indictment 
today, -If It had not been for this 
outside and unwanted pressure of 
public opinion and press.

REWARDED — The roll call of 
convicted or alleged betrayers of 
public trust who. might h a v e

There's a big role cooking for 
Joan Fontaine at M-G-M. . . . 
RKO tried to sign the Marx 
Brother* tor "Albany Night 
Boat," but Groucho nixed the 
Idea. He «till says the brothers 
will -never do another film togeth
er except their own life story.

It Is not necessary to b* ala 
unduly about a cough which 
not teem to go away. If, 
ever, a cough seems to be Is

Fair tn Zagreb, capital of Croatia, 
at which were exhibited trucks, 
farm machinery, dyes, telephones 
and other industrial products, 
never before made In Yugoslavia 
— a tip to outsiders that they 
do not need to rely on the Soviet 
Union, either.

Pictorial magazines show radiant 
mothers and healthy babies, all 
doing well under Tito. In the old 
day* every second grave In Yugo
slavia was for a child; every 
fourth child died before his 10th 
year. Now maternity hopsltal beds 
have Jumped from 838 to 2,<72 
and clinics, school cafeterias and 
milk depots are appearing every
where.
PICTURES

Belgrade illustrated p a p e r s  
play up the fun youth hat in 
serving Tito. They print snap
shots of young men and girl# In 
shorts lsughlng as they p u s h

Prediction: Bill Williams will 
be Hollywood's next western star. 
He’s on the verge of signing a 
deal to make three big-time out
door films next year . . . Fur 
designer AI Tettelbaum has nixed 
nvoleskln slacks for movie queens, 
despite that big layout on the 
new fashion In a national maga
zine. Whispers Al: ‘ 'They’ll sag 
In the seat."
EMPHA8I8 ON TROMBONE

Tommy Dorsey is launching A 
chain of mu*It schools from coast 
to coast . . . Will Price wants 
to direct his wife, Maureen 
O’Hara, in his original story, 
"The Barbarians.”  . . . Deanna 
Durbin la winning her battle of 
the bulge. She's already lost 10 
of those is  excess pounds.

Hollywood street scene: »
Howard Hughes, in a battered 

coupe, drives past the Beverly 
WUthire Hotel and halls a  friend 
on the sidewalk. "How about an 
les cream cone at Will Wright's" 
asks Howatd. "Okay,”  says the 
friend, who gets Into the car.

Hughes drives to Wright's, perks 
out front and asks the friend to 
go In and get him a cone.

"What flavor?"
"Strawberry,”  says Hughes.
The friend comes back with 

two cones and, as they start to 
eat them, Hughes turns to him 
and says:

“ Tell me — what art they 
saying about me tn Hollywood?"

It really happened. The friend 
told me the story.

An independent exhibitor whis-l

REFLECTION - - T h e  eminent 
8outh Carolinian’s aetton reflects 
a far .more serious and general

public trust wh<K might 
escaped prosecution or even ques
tioning save for the insistono# of 
Congress, the press at ’ Washing
ton and throughout the nation 
and an unflightened public opin
ion is too long to enumerate 
he he.

But It Includes such w { 11- 
known figures as Messrs. Cham
bers and Hiss, Judy Coplon and 
“ Boy frien d ”  Gubitchev. H a r r y  
Bridges. Judge Medinas’ unruly 
eleven, Bennie Meyers, State De
partment and Treasury aides, for 
mer White House advisers, mem
bers of the Pendergast mob.

M o s t  importantly, sufficient 
facta to warrant Investigation by 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and indictment by the De
partment of Juatice had b e a n  
placed in the hands of the ap
propriate officials long before any 
action was taken. As a nils, the 
disgusted Informants turned to

distrust of Washington’s honesty 
and integrity than it  does of 
his own personal feelings, even 
discounting his recent attacks on 
the "welfare state."

It signifies a gi 
faith

G racieSays
By ORACIE ALLEN

Here’s a news item that could 
worry millions of travelers. A 
touring Iowa lady got into the

tuberculosis of the boner 
Answer: Osteomyelitis meeas an 

Infection of the bone. Any o m  at 
several germs can be respnortblu
Including the tubercle baefllea. In
fection with the latter would bn

_ a n d
eagerness of the men at Washing-
ton to safeguard questions vital 
to national security, or to reex
amine the activities of prominent 
and political individuals accused 
of having endangered the nation’s 
fundamental Interasta In the re
cent or remote past.

It casts grave reflection upon

Gladys ParkerMOPSY
IT » A COMBINATO! \  
MIT TINS S W IA T f*  ANO 
SCARP !  WHIN THEY T flL  
w y*i 19 OAST OM I 
AlMMVJ Mist I Hi y y \  
pffOOPAM

American imperialists. Therefore 
a decisive struggle It necessary 
against ths Intrigues of these 
agents whsrever they try to work 
tn democratic organisations."

"Democratic organisations" la 
cod* for "Communist parti** ’ ’ 
Tito's poison. apparently. la

bathtub of a midget she was vis
iting and was stuck there for SO 
hours. Now, tf the public gets 
ths idea travel ia that broadening, 
nobody hut little people will dare 
take trips. That’s wrong! All big 
people need do la avoid little 
tubs.

Don’t forget — little people 
have plenty of problems, too. 
At parades they never get to see 
anything but other people's hip
pockets.

And how about the poor mid
get I knew who was arrested in 
a billiard parlor? All he had done 
was saw the legs off a pool table 
so he could watch th* gam*. And

Bob Hop* will plug bis aew 
picture. "The Great Lovar,”  with 
a song, "Casanova, Don Juan and 
M s." It was written by oome- 
dlenne Irene Ryan.
HOWDY, I.C.C. < * ‘

A Viennese actrsss named 
Iphigentc C&stiglolne Just went 
to work in "3*ptemb«r,i\ t  H i t -  
mount. She’ll be billed that way 
but on th* set she a "Hoy, KM.”

Is experience th* best teacher?
It's an awfully good one if you're 

sure you have the fact*. Before 
we say that a m
c e r t a i n  thing 
cannot be done 
b e c a u s e  B i l l  Ir t& J g a ' 1 B  
Jones t ned it and b i f c  
railed, we should iag--, 
know th.- m um - 
stance* u n d e r  
which Rill Jones 

» .C o n d i
lions might have -
changed. His fall-
ure might have 
b e e n  d u e  to
something under the surface tha{ 
can only be found by a thorough 
Investigation.

Up until 19*9 “exp ert***" had 
taught that cork oaks could not 
b* grown In the U. S. Thomas 
Jefferson had sent acorns homo 
from France but they wouldn't 
sprout. At one time the U. S. Pat
ent Office (before the Dept, of Ag
riculture was formed) attempted 
to Import acorns and failed. So, 
although th* US. use* 80% of th* 
world't supply of cork, no one 
tried to grow them here. Every
one accepted the fact that the 
climate wasn’t right.

But in 1939 Chari*« E. McManus, 
President of th* Crown Cork And 
Seal Company took an automobile 
trip through California and saw 
some cork oaks growing. He found 
they were part of a planting made 
by the University of California In 
1901

Then he began n detective bunt, 
and he finally solved the riddle. 
Cork oaks would grow In many 
places In the U A  In fact, he found 
that there was a “ cork belt" In the 
UR. more Ideally suited to grow
ing cork than any other location 
In the world. -I

The reason that Jefferaon and 
others had failed was that they did 
not know the cork acorn had no 
“dormant" stage. It  sprouts almost 
as soon as It falls from the tree.

Traveling by slow boat from 
Europe In those days the acorns 
Inst their “ viability”  before getting 
here. When McManus shipped 
them over In refrigerated com
partments, they did fine. As a re
sult of a little Investigation, he has 
started a new Industry for this 
country, and the U. S. promises to

Ha says at all times tf you 
don't know what to do Just be 
natural. That's what he does. 
And 1 think he's done Just fine. 
—Mrs. Alben Barkley, describing 

lessons her husband gave her 
on diplomatic protocol.

Congress or • to the press only 
after the th* hlghet government 
officials and agencies refused to 

Ironically, the man who headed 
the D of J during this strange 
period — Tom Clark — waa re
warded for his contribution to the 
conspiracy of suppression and In
activity by an appointment to 
th* Spreme Court of the United 
States. The D of J vacancy, odd-

they call this a free country!

b y P e te r  Ed senW ashington
WASHINGTON — (N B A )— Th« COST OF PREPAREDNESS
ommittee for Economic Develop- IrV ,acllllnS th‘* ,h*
_______________  , . . garrison state, th# CED did not

ment hB* raised worry how mucl) it waa
f  n«w w o r r y  g()ing; to co„t, where the money

^ " i  wal coming from, whether the
* »  Jg-SM  kl ^  A government should Indulge in

JSK ^  17 . ,h* ^ nlte<* deficit financing and an unbal-
antcd budget. That la th* con- 

TwH TJ to l>* for the ventlonai approach to this prob-
i  J fJ 'M  lem- Th® CED went after th*
I  J H j j H P a  !h.°t t!,A -v^M n'or• fund»mental issues of how
l M * f . # ■  lh,u.. full employment and national se-

aM< ,h 1 runty can be maintained without 
. loss of individual freedom for a 

A new policy statement mad* lon(, 0, ttRI(
’ th* CED says In one place Fred Lazarus. Jr., of Clnctn- 
at th# United State* in this nati, president of Federated Da
rning period may be a "gar- partment Stores, waa chairman of
ion state.’ ’ Not a "police state" the CED subcommittee that wrote 
r s  "welfare state but a "gar- the new report on "National Se- 
ion state." What is meant by curity and Individual Freedom.”  
i* to that everything th# gov- He points out that living under 
nment does will be done in crista condition* ia going to cra- 
e name of national defense at« an entirely different kind of 
id security. And in this process America for the next generation, 
lividual freedoms and liberties The problems of th* war a con-
II be allowed to go by the 0my may have been more acute 
ard. j and more dangerous. Mr. Lazarus 
The Committee for Economic says he do*s not consider there 
svelopment s t a r t e d  worrying Is anv danger of war tomorrow, 
out this problem a o m e 18 But getting" a balanced program 
Mtthl ago. CED. It should be to deal with these conditions 
membered. 1* not a government without sacrificing Individual Ub- 
ihabei agency. It* board of erties ia what the CED group 
JgtoW Is made up of about went after. It found the problem 
® ®*C business men of th* and the remedies difficult to 
untry. People like Marion B. state. The committee wrote 15 
o l s o m  of Eastman Kodak, drafts before coming up w i t h  
‘ardiifly Ruml of Marys, Brie what it considered an acceptable 
tins ton of the movies, Philip report.

Reed of General E l e c t r i c ,  D ie particular dansrera which 
ivder McCormick of Intematlon- Mr. Lasarus points to as likely 
^ ? ‘ .rv.V t5 ’ to lead to ioa# of individual lib-
Paul Hoffman at Studebaker, erties during th* national se- 
7  Marshall Plan, curity program include: L  Peoca-
£  B*nt° "  °* EncyCl<>'  “ me »«tectiv* sam e*. 2. loyalty
(Ua Britannic*, recently ap- Investigations tor government em- 
to t#ds«ia to r from ConnecUaR, ploye*. 2. Government c e n s o r -  
r* prominent in founding; CED. ship over scientific and technical 
****** • w*y  from the straight Information. 4. Th* drying up at 

Atooclatlon ,,t Manufac- information on U. g. govarnmenl 
Wf* and U. g Chamber at conduct at relations with other

ly, waa given to the former chair
man of the Democratic National 
Committee, ex-Senator J. Howard 
McGrath of Rhode Island..

people, says the CED report.
Three particular danger* which 

a top-heavy national defense pro
gram Imposes on Individual lib
erties are listed by CED: 1. 
Th* burden of too-hlgh t a x e s ,  
weakening the Incentive of bust- 
ness to produce. 2. Th* control 
of too much business activity 
through government contracts. 2. 
Th# imposition of économie con
trols over business. In the name 
of security.
NEXT GENERATION

The specific recommendation* 
which the CED group advances 
to deal with this situation may 
seem to fall somewhat short of 
meeting the desired goal. They 
fall back on th* old devices of 
setting up a new Joint Oongres- 
elonal Commute* and of appoint-

Answer to Prevtous PuzzleWeeding Implement
GARRISON — This tendency to 
suppress vital information in ci
vilian and military flalds, togeth
er with the readiness to crack 
down on and "sm ear" all opposi
tion and criticism on and off 
Capitol Hill, was recently de
scribed aa manifestations of a 
"garrison-police state" by t h e  
Commltte* for Economic Develop
ment, a body o f able, informed 
and non-partisan business m e n  
that has frequently supported 
many New Deal and Fair Deal

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 

garden tool 
4 It has a thin,

f la t-----
8 Fitting 

12 Exist

14 Oriental porgy Infatuation 
1$ Indicate 10 Cooking 
17 Type of creed utensil
19 Onager 11 Cravat
20 Station (ab.) 10 Hops' kiln
21 Head covers 10 Crete
24 Glut 21 It has a km
28 Encourage -----
28 God of love SILeesane
50 Dwarf (comb. U  Number

form) 25 Measure at
51 Rifeht (ab.) area
12 Delirium .
. tremens (ab.) f Z i

20 Bullfighter 4)
27 Venerata 44
22 Hiver (8p.) « i
SS Name* (ab.) 40
*• Go by aircraft 47
17 Goddaaa of 40

About 90 percent o f Its asbestos 
is imported from Canada by the 
United State«.

freedom from government eootol "  
Jooae aays he thought K was 
founded by a group of people who 
believed In freedom from foreign 
control. I f  It was only for freedom 
from foreign control . nd they were 
not afraid of government Interfer
ence, then why did they Insist 
on the Bill of Rights? Then why 
did they have th* 10th amend
ment? I t  was was: Th* powers 
not delegated to the United SteM* 
by th* constitution, nor prohibited 
by th* state*, are reserved to the 
states respectively, or to the peo
ple. This 1* a question Unit Dr. 
Jones cannot answer because the 
founders of this country were very 
very much afraid of a tyrannical 
government whether It was a gov
ernment controlled by a majority 
or a dictator or by a king under 
Inheritance. They very much Han- 
Itad tb* control of the government 
mat anty about one-third at the 
people In th* country at that time 
had the right to vote and mob* a

lng a few more government of
ficials of cabinet rank to protect 
the people’s freedoms for them. 
In view of Hoover Commission 
and Congressional réorganisation 
efforts to reduce th* numbers at 
committees and officials, t h e e *  
may be moves In the w r o n g  
direction.

The importance o f the n e w  
CED policy etatement is not. 
however, in whether any of Its 
recommendations will be adopted. 
They probably won’t be. Very 
few of the CED recommenda
tions in lto 18 previous policy 
statemente have been adopted, as 
a matter of record.

Th# importance of report No. 
19 la that it focuses new at
tention on the fact that political 
and economic Ufa in th* United 
States of tha next generation 
may bo entirely différant from 
what R hoe been in any past 
generation. Tha Fraatdant a n d  
the Congress have a  new re-
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d lncton  on Dec. •  eug- 
t uniform tax on “ all end 
l of manufacturing except 
4 food product».'' T b t a  
Hkatltute for the preaent 
I luxury taxea and the 
■ travel, entertainment

aald aha obtained Sultan and an
other lion recently from Texaa.

Her husband. Fred Schafer, al
so an animal trainer, waa to- 
dated in Fort Worth, Texas, and 
flew here to assist In the In
vestigation and arrange for the 
funeral.

Goebel aald a d e o l a l o a  on 
whether the lion, “ Sultan.”  will

waa la the cage Tuesday with 
the lion, Sultan, attempting to 
break him Into training. T h e  
powerful animal lunged at her, 
bore her down and bit her In 
the neck, severing the spine.

Her children, Michael Kovar, 
U, and May Kovar, It. w e r e  
watching.

A S E d  S ew ^B ^r rorespondent. Is hung at the Pren. » « .  
Arst of a series of paintings of famous newspapermen to be < 
Fame. On hand at the unveiling were: William Donovan, wa 
Services; John Shelton, artist who painted the portrait, and

dpalltles: Trieste, Andorra, Liech- Library of Congress, comprising her. 
tenstein, San Marino, M o n a c o ,  more than <60,000 hooka a n d  But 
Vatican City and Luxembourg, the pamphlets, is one of the largest jlCuUm»
It_____ a »asm* ___. . .  Pliant mwsal fin »at in th* Wftrld. UD Ml

Id. “ Ju«t enough to pick | 
Schafer. Then the lion

lYCXiR

Something Special! 
Our New

CYCLORAMIC
SCHIEN

part o f Ï i *  theatre i *

Lao Gorcey 
BOWERY BOYS 

' "ANGELS IN 
DISGUISE"

ALSO
•Wear» Director”

ALL FLAVORS PURASNOW

Am AIM ......  44 »14 9%
Am TAT .... 74 145% 144% 1 
Am Woolen 1* tlyt 17% 
Anaconda Cop 44 Mu ' 17% 1
Atch TASr .. 1» M% »I 
Arco Mfs .. ..  17 f t f  5% 
Both Steal .. I t  M ft W% 
Braniff A ir» 7 7%
Chrysler Corp M 11% 41%
Cont Motors .. 19 4%
Corn Oil D a l. . . «  ft  «1% 
Cnrtlea Wrt .. I t  7% 7%
Freeport Sal.. 7 M 1 91%
Oen nee „ . .  H  f  41 
Oen Motors .. U  lit t  «%  
Goodrich BF .. 7 41% 47
Greyhound Cor M 10% l<SOoU cm 1.77 «  to 44%
Houston Oil .. I f  41% 41
Int Harv .... M MS « «  
Kan .etto South I  41% 41%

•  .

E i V

'  . r -T
Proposed Excise Tax 

sed by Retailers
- (F) —  The as travel, communications, theatre 

Retail Federation, say- admissions and night club enter- 
rcpresents more t h a n  talnmant. 
retail stores came out NAM would wipe out all

etnst a  general man “ »la, and aat up a uniform gen 
excise tax as p ro -  #r**.JS5 

t o  the National i 
Manufacturers.

eral tax
T w o  exceptional The NAM] 

would heap the preeent taxes 
liquor end tobacco.

The NAM did not aay how 
high the general tax should be, 
except that It “ should be im
posed at a rata sufficient to pro
duce the same amount of rev
enue — namely $4,000,000,000 in 
round figures — as is now pro
duced by thf excises for which j 
it is to be substituted'' It 
the inequities should ha < 
without increasing the f e d e r a l !  
deficit.

One reason advanced by t h e  
NAM tor the proposed, change 
The preaent taxea b it some Im
portant industry groups “ heavily 
and unfairly-'' * ]

Rowland Jones. Jr., president of 
the retailers, said that the gen
eral manufacturers' tax w o u l d  

lit in pries Increases greater 
than the amount of the tax It-

T L . .  he said, might be ‘ ‘ 
catastrophe to the economy at a| 
time when the efforts of busi
ness and government show prora- 

of a gradual return to eo 
nomic stability.”

March of Dimes 
Goal Doubled V UJ^

NEW YORK — l/P) — T h e  
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis la In the worst fi
nancial condition In Its history, 
President Basil O'Connor says, 

id it  will double Its March of|
Lings goal.
He said that the foundation 

must raise more than $80,000,000 
In January in Its annual March 
of Dimas campaign — twice the 
amount raised In the 1MB drive.

The crisis waa caused, he aald, | 
by “ the largest number of 
of Infantile paralysis in any one | 
country In eny year In t h a | 
world’s history.”

O’Connor said 41,441 cases have 
been reported thus far this year.

Writing to t h e '  Foundation's 
2,800 local chapters, he said the 
national headquarters on Dec. 1 

d only $1,889,000 on .hand to 
meet emergency requests for the 
next six months.

"Against this $1,«9»,000.”  he I 
said, “ we already have on hand | 
at this moment requests for $1,- 
<04,000 from chapters that must I 
have financial assistance f r o m  
national headquarters.**

The 1950 March of Dimes w ill] 
start Jan. 14.

' K

-

rat

Mora than five million Ameri
cana work as truck drivers.

A  large octopus may be aa much 
‘ feet across.

The law collection of the U. 8

Armed with short poles, they 
rushed through the cage door. 
B u t  the , beast, w i t h  Mrs. 
Schafer's neck In his Jaws, ignor
ed their pokings.

Michael. May and three-year- 
old Sandra Schafer, who w a a  
nearby, screamed for help.

Rudy Muller, 89. an elephant 
trainer, rap to their aid.

" I  grabbed up a pitchfork and 
an eight-foot length of p i p  a," 
the frail man aald.' “ I  brought 

| the pipe down on his head.
I “ That made the Hon d r o p  
her.”  ,

“ But I  dldr%t have much time, •is "tl

M N i  V »  ■ "

to have astonished hi 
throwing it hito the fire 
it did not burn.

The whole of N<
In the track of the 
winds.

Four Moonshiners,
15 Stills Soized

AUSTIN — (JPt — Selture of 
18 Illicit «tills In 10 Texas coun
ties last month waa reported by 
the State Liquor Control Board.

With the stills. Inspectors made 
four trre it i.

Four of the stills wars In Red 
River County, tsro each In Wood 
and Harrison counties, and one 
each in ■ Titus, Fannin, S m i t h ,  
Marlon, Jack. Nacogdoches and 
Freestone counties.

California p r o d u c e s  about 
200.000 tone of raisins annually.

Raya Labor, Add Comfort

wUlTe*
KOHLER

ELECTRIC PLANT
A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent tor all lighting require
ments : radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, treeser, milking ma
chines, power tools, and aO 
household appliances.

See us today

Radcllff Bros. Electric Co.
819 a. Ouyler Phone 8881

PAM PA

ERI. ft SAT.

ALSO

®|FT NIGHT TONIGHT!

Give

THEATRE
GIFT

BOOKS
Coupons Accepted
by all Pampa The
atres and Crocee-

Irish Lad to 
Got Outfit From 
American Cowboy

DALLAS —VP)— Little Sean 
OW iftl in County Cork. Eire, la 
going to get a long wished for 
eowboy outfit . . .  In fact three 
of them.

The 7-year-old Irish lad’s letter I 
to Santa, addressad “ Generali 
Postoffice, Texas, U. 8. A..’ ’ land
ed In Postmaster J. Howard! 
Payne‘a lap.

“ I  have been asking Santa here | 
in Ireland every year tor a cow
boy suit Ilka Roy Rogers' but hs| 
did not bring It to me.”  It an

“ Mummy told me it la In Amer-1 
lea the little boys get them. My 
sister told me you were In New| 
York. Please Santa, I  want 
cowboy suit tor Xmas for I  a 
going out to Taxes someday to| 
Roy.”  W *

Ha gave his address aa Bel
vedere House, Western Rd., Cork, 
Eire.

Sean's letter was printed in The 
Times Herald. Three Dallas firms 
bundled up their best cowboy out
fits and tumad them over to 8an-[ 
ta for deUvery.

Postmaster Payne took the pack
ages to tha airport to maks sura | 
they reach Sean Christmas Day.

Employment Hits 
All-Tima Takas Peak

AUSTIN — (F) — Employment 1 
climbed to an all-tima. peak ln| 
Texas last month.

The Texas Employment Com- 
maelon reported November non« 
farm employmsnt at 2,388.000, 
passing tbs previous peak set 
In December a year ago by 18,000.

The Novembes flguse was 19)700 
above October's.

GIFT NIGHT TONIGHT!

INDS TONIGHT ra n  b i  n :

g  thrUlng adventure en a

"OMOO OMOO"
(T ito Shark God)

•*Go

FRI. • SAT. 
FIRST RUN!

STOCKS
N IW  YONK STOCKS j  

(By The A.eeeietea Freest

m m >  m m
WILSON’S

B A K  E R I T  E

can

PITTED DATES
1-lb. packaga ........................
COCOANUT
Bakor's — 4-oa. packaga...........
MINCE MEAT
Nonesuch — 9-oa. packaga ...... ,
BLACK WALNUT MEATS
4-oa. packa g a ............................
RAISINS
Seedless — 2-1^ package .........
FUDGE OR ICING MIX 
Dromedary — 12-ox. package ... 
HOT ROLL MIX
PlUbury's —  14-ot. package........
CINCH CAKE MIX
Spice or devil's — 18-os. package

OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

Stokley'» Fancy 
B F  m C  Extra Fancy 
m la A i l  303 can
Blue Plate Cove

OYSTERS ran
Kuner’s Whole v
SWEET PICKLES
24-oz. ja r ....................
Hunt’8 Sweet Bing

CHERRIES *2»
NIBLET

C O R  N

Del Monte Sliced 
PINEAPPLE
Large 2Vt can ............

Del Monte 
SPICED PEACHES
tV iia r ............  ........

Del Monte
PEACHES, Halve» , 
2Vi c a n ............»

BEVERAGES
CANADA DRY
Quart bottle (plus bottle deposit) 
ANGOSTURA BITTERS
2-os. bottle ......  ..............
GRENADINE SYRUP
lS-eo. bottle * ................
APPLE CIDER
Half-gal lea ...................
REALEMON JUICE
l-oa. bottle ........... ....................

r m  ENTIRE S T A ff  A T  Y O U R  lOEAi.

WISH YOU A VERY

CALI. CXiSP FLAVORFUl *  % R

a sca i c titu r M i
FRESH RATES............... 14 Oi Pfcg 3 9 c

FLORIDA TANGERINES . . . 2  LW 25< 
FRESH COCONUTS.................Pound 12«
CALIF. EMPEROR CRAPES . . .  2  LW 2 5 c  
PORT RKAN SWEET POTATOES.3  Lk  2 9 c

* * * * * *
OTNtR

&  3  ...............  M « I  »  I t o .  n o *  .

EXTRA FANCY 
DELICIOUS

APPLES
29c

CALIF. SUNKIST 
NICE SIZE

ORANGES
4 i*.. 29c

KT O R X k M A M E # H .>  V^I
CHESTNUTS Nr 

•RUSSEL SPROUTS 
ENOIVES 

BROCCOLI 
CRANOERRIRS 

PARSLEY 
RADISHES 

GREEN ONIONS 
CELERY CA08AGE 

EGGPLANT 
CAULIFLOWER 

PEARS
LEAF LETTUCE 

PEPPERS 
AVOCADOS 
TOMATOES 

GREEN BEANS 
WAX BEANS

HOLSUM
STOFFE# OLIVES
a « S 4 e

HOLSUM
CREEN OLIVES
3 * 0 *
JAR 43c

BLUE PLATE
S H R I M P

CAN 47c

A

Miracle Whip

S A l » o « f « m 6

»
ive -w **6 . .9 8 ® .

Now crop xhollad

P E C A N S
L ib .
pkg.........

KUNER'S FANCY

PUMPKIN
No. 2Vi 
cans ..

S S g v » S e rv e

Ñ U S . * «

W A S H E O

BRAZILS
P / k P f t K  8 H R I . U

P E C A N S

BROAD BREST60

TU RM ÏÏ
A T  MKT- PRICE

OYSTERS
S # £ i eN‘o 3 “ ‘ l 0 *

3 ^ 1 ° ?

o l e o  7 0 «
NU-MAID — Colored In cubes — LB ' 1 7 L

M I L K
Pet or Carutloa — 2 cans

BÁ C0ÑS

PT

SLAB 
Half or 
whole 
Only 
LB.
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True Meaning 
Of Christmas' 
Is Discussed

The Rev. Russell West yester
day discussed the "True Meaning 
of Christmas”  during the weekly 
meeting of the Pam pa Rotary in 
the Palm Room. City Hall.

Rev. West's talk centered around 
The Holy Bible explaining that It 
gave a progressive understanding 
of Christ as it went along. He 
added that "progressive”  meant
a step by step understanding of 

His ideals.Christ and
Entertainment was furnished by

JAPANESE
(Continued Prom Page t>" 

can dot fail to denouce.”  He 
termed it a smokescreen to' dis
tract attention from the repatria
tion issue.

W. J. Sebald. head of the oc
cupation diplomatic section, ear
lier had termed the letter "un
adulterated twaddle.''

The Japanese crowd around the 
Soviet mission became clamorous 
at times. Once Russian guards 
pushed them back when they at
tempted to enter the compound.

The delegation went to the em
bassy to keep what its leaders 
said was an appointment made

Misses Anne and Odeveme! last week with Soviet officials 
Spencer who sang two solos and: ^  promised answers to cues- 
.  H,i»t nn tho ntuinl tions on repatriation. The Jap

anese said they represented the 
"Tokyo chapter of the council for 
acceleration df the repatriation of 
Japanese abroad."

When the Japanese men began

a duet, accompanied on the piano 
by Mrs. Virgil Mott

Little seven-year-old Donivee El
lison made her first Rotary ap
pearance with two short talks.

The September, October, No
vember and December birthday 
parties, missed during the past 
months, were held yesterday with 
each member assigned to a table 
where the birthday cake w a s  
placed.

Farris Oden announced t h a t  
next week each member was to

to shout and the women to weep, 
guards refused them entrance and 
said the Russian officials they 
asked to see were unavailable.

Later, however, eight members 
of the delegation were admitted. 
They reappeared in about 30 min
utes and said they had been told

bring some item representing his |to ,retu™ aKain ? « D u . 28 by an 
business or profession and place unidentified Soviet official, 
it on the table. The program is Dut two hours after that the

ñ
to come under classifications.

24-Inch Gas 
line BurstsPipe! i

Japanese were still before Jhe j 
embassy gate. They evidently 
planned to remain there through
out the cold night and longer.

“VEEP" SURVEYS CAPITOL REPAIRS-VIce Presltfcnt Alben Barklay, on rostrum, looks over
the new ceiling of the Senate Chamber. The whit* (teal dome will have In its center a glaas-ana)- 
bronze seal of the United State*. Gone ere the temporary steel girders whfch wars put up in 1941

. to bolster the sagging root

HUTCHINSON. Kans. — (/Pi
MOTHER

(Continued From Page 1»
The Michigan-Wisconsin Pipeline I but that the fluid had a funny 
Company’s 24-inch line, which ¡odor.
carries Texas gas to the Detroit 
industrial area, blew up at 4 45 
a. m. today with «  report that 
frightened residents of Belpre, ten 
miles away.

No one was Injured and the 
■now blanket prevented fire. 
Pipeline workers were rushed to 
the scene to cut valves and repair 
crews are enroute from Kansas 
City.

Read The News Classified Ads

This led firemen to believe that 
gasoline had been used instead.

L. L., who burned his hands 
badly trying to beat his way in
to the shack, said the fire was 
so fierce that he could not break 
through.

Doily Lee, who also tried to 
rescue members of her family, 
was burned badly in the at
tempt.

Moose Initiates 
Six New Members

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
COMMUNIST

REMINDER:
Add

ricfi«r, finer

(Continued From Page 1) 
subpoena. Immigration officials 
want her to testify in the Wit
tenberg matter.

The Wittenbergs testified yes-

Pampa Lodge 9885, Loyal Order 
of Moose, last night initiated 
six new members with the short 
form ceremony during the week
ly meeting held in the l o d g e  
home on E. Brown.

Secretary Vincent D. Kersey 
announced the lodge auditorium 
would be turned ..over to the 
Baash-Ross Tool Co. tonight for 
their annual Christmas p a r I  y, 
and the club rooms closed to 
members. Friday night will be 
the regular weekly teen-ager's 
dance. The club rooms will be 
closed from 2 p.m. Saturday un
til noon Monday.

JUVENILE
(Continued From Page 1»

j terday in the proceedings involv- j  jail sentences for contributing to 
j ing Miss Koenig and Robert^ L. j  the delinquency of a minor if the

SCHENLEY
• to your 

shopping listi

ftARC » UNDI D 
WHISKY. 86 PROOF 
« *  GRAIN NEUTRAL 
SPIRITS. SCHENLEY 
DISI . INC . N V C

Brannan, factory worker who had I children were found roaming,the 
been served with a similar show j streets late at night or were in
cause subpoena. I volved in any more crimes.

Last week in seeking Green’s j  The father of the 10-year-old 
testimony immigration officials j boy involved in the burglary is 
3aid they noped to show through deceased. , 
party records the Wittenbergs had J The father of the five children 
applied for membership in the is a painter at present in Loui- 
Communist Party. siana. The mother of the children

The Wittenbergs testified they | admitted that the father drank 
had applied for citizenship papers j heavily but defended him by say- 
in this country, but want to go to j  ing: "A ll painters stay d r u n k  
Germany and "do not want to re- | most of the time,”  the judge re
turn to the United Stages.”  j ported.

•-------------------------  1 It is believed the family has
The ukulele was taken to the relatives in Arkansas, whom they 

Hawaiian Islands by Portugese im- will visit
migrants.

J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
» I NEW 1950

ZENITH
Console

RADIOS!
(Without Record Player)

Just in Time 
for Christmas!

AT THE

Lowest Price in 
Zenith's History!

Only $0600 Down As L it- $n39 per
L 0  tie as /  month

I J ' S  E L E C T R I C A L

1101 -S Alcock — Borger Hl-way — Phons 27 or 3777

A 16-year-old Pampa youth was 
recently caught in the act of try
ing to rape a six-year-old girl, 
hut the girl’s parents have refused 
lo file charges against the boy, 
County Attorney John S t a d e r  
said y es t«d ay ; .

It was the g irl’s mother who 
caught the youth in the family 
garage, but the parents feared the 
inevitable publicity would harm 
the child’s future reputation.

The parents of the youth, how
ever, have agreed to send him 
to a military school, Studer said. 

Police said there have been a 
number of complaints received 
against the youth for -molesting 
email girls, but in no case were 
the girls’ parents willing to sign 
complaints.

WATCHMAN
(Continued From Page 1) 

the night watchman drew his
gun.

At that moment, a second man, 
an accomplice hidden in some, 
n e a r b y  bushes, fired at F a r 
quahar.

" I  was In a mess then,”  said 
the elderly watchman. ” 1 didn’t 
see any gun flash and didn’t 
know where the shot had come 
from.”

The night watchman « o u g h t  
cover behind a small f r a m e  
structure, an abandoned outhouse.

But he felt he was etui in an 
exposed position, so he made a 
break for a couple of telephone 
poles a few yards away.

As he started running, how
ever, the man with the g u n  
fired again.

“ The bullet whistled right by 
my head,”  said Farqualtar. “ I 
thought I  was a goner. And I 
didn't see any gun flash then 
either. I  didn't know where It 
came from.”

Farquahar dived to the ground 
and flattened out. There waa a 
tl)lrd shot. He saw the flash. 
He fired hia own pistol three 
times In the direction of the 
flash, leaving himself two bullets 
to spars.

Right after this, the m a n  
with the gun sprang out of the
bushes and started running down 

second man.the alley with the 
Farquahar heard one of tlie men 
ask the other: “ Are you hit.”

"The other man either t o l d  
him no’ or T  don’t know,* Far 
quahar said.

The two escaped ' i s  an auto
mobile which had been parked a 
block away.

Farquahar then ran to a bowl 
li^T alley where Dale Wesson 
proprietor, waa counting the day’s

Bom  to Entertain
2 8 9 '  O r p h a n  C h i l d r e n

SAN ANTONIO — UP,

4 to Send 
Boy to Jamboree

Bay Scout Troop 4, sponsored 
by the First Christian Church.

tfc* first troop in the Adobe 
Walls Area Council to make res
ervations to send a Scout to the 
National Boy Scouts of America
Jamboree, which will be held at 
Vali'allay Forge Park.

The council has been allotted 
13 reservations. AD troops in the 
council will have the opportunity 
to send one boy. The jamboree 
w ill be held from June 30 to

MARKETS ¡Army and Hoi
PlanesSORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Dec. IS— (API— »  r- tw.
Cattle 20« ;  calves MR; receipts mostly I EDENTON, N. C. —195— .

Heady tb weak: calve* steady: F4U fighter plane and 
»teer. and yearling* and all ctaspea Iq . ,  collided
of »locker» were mtantng: beef cows . '
X4.so-ll.5e; good fat calves » . » - ¡t o d a y  five mijea north am common and medium 15.00-.The fighter crashed. The

transport crash landed at
lower sow» sen ni*. unSunni »oori Marine air base here. It 
and

->f *W: *

Hogs MS; butchers - steady to He 
□wer Hows am piss iincit»need; food 
nd choice 200-870 lb butcher» 15.50;

good and choice It«-140 lb and »5-550
k  it m w50-15.»; sows It 50-13.50, pigs 
50.00-13.00.

July t, when about 40,000 Scout»
their leaders gather. The local 

contingent will travel to Valley 
Forge on a Santa Fa special, the 
MLand of ■nchantment.”  It will 
carry three troops from  Albu
querque, three troops from Ros
well. two troops from Amarillo, 
two troop% from Enid and two
troops^ from the Adobe W a l l s W a f r c I t  D o f  B i t « *

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
Ka n s a s  c it t . Dec. n —ik p >— 

Cattle 800: calves 54; not enough of 
any claaa for adequate test of market ; 
load medium grade 8011 lb abort fed 
»teen 23.00; f  load» medium to low

damaged tail. |
The < fate of the figl 

was not immediately kn 
First reports said the 

crew member* were not

Jude Appointed«  for adequa' 
edium grade

™  *  heifer» * 82700̂  voaier «op J 0|> D ÍS t N C t

f D.
Hogs 900: active, mostly 35*60 high

er; good and cholea 170*240 the 16.75- 
16.00; 266-326 lim 16.60-15.65; MW0

Services Held 
For Evans Infant*

Cop, Not. Burglar

AUSTIN —<AV- Ro f  
of E) Paso was 
of the 34th Judicial District 
succeed the late W. D. Hoe 

William F. Cteyton was ■ 
district attorney by Gov. 
Shivers to succeed Jacksor 
had been assistant district

PUmi
tor "operation osphan" have been 
worked ouout and Christina* Day 
28»  orphan boys and girls from 
various San Antonio charitable 
organisations will Visit and be 
guests of LacklamT Air F o r  era 
Base.

Major Gen. C. W. Lawrence, 
commander, said each unit at the 
base will entertain groups of 
children. In addition to the tra
ditional turkey dinner with aU 
the trimmings t *  e youngsters 
will be taken on a tour of the 
base, service clubs and theaters.

Holiday Death Toll 
Estimated at 435

CHICAGO — (F) — The na
tion’s death toll In traffic acci- 
dents over the three-day Christ
mas holiday may reach 436, the 
National Safety Council aeya.

The estimate 1* the largest ever 
made for any holiday by the coun
cil. It said the estimate, covers 
only immediate traffic deaths — 
persons killed between 6 p.m. F ri
day and midnight Monday.’

Services were held at 4 p. m. 
today for Robert Lee Evans, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Evans, 170» N. Russell.

The child lived less than a day 
after hia birth yesterday morn-

" t u r n  his parents, he is sur
vived by a brother. Dean Clinton; 
and by hi* grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. (Tex) Evans, 1800 
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

l  Berry. Fresno, Calif.
•‘Services were held in t h e  

Duenkel-Carmlchael Chapel with 
Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, oU 
(¡eating, and burial was in F a ir  
view Cemetery. . •

SAN ANTONIO —(JP>— Police ney. v *
Officer C. W. Kilgore is wonder- Jackson had served as 
Ing today why a watchdog should ‘ attorney since I»S3. The S4th 
want to bite him instead of a i trict includes El Paso, ~  
burglar. | and Hudspeth Counties.

Mrs. W. H- Speqcer reached 
home late Wednesday to discover 
a burglar had ransacked the 
place. Her watchdog Frits was 
missing.

Kilgore checked the home and 
went outside to check the grounds.
Suddenly the watchdog appeared 
and bit the officer three times.

BRANHAM I BRANHAM
Now and Usad Pisaos

Tuning—Repelling
4M N. Sloan im-J

*5.00 DOWN
The geographic center of the 

United States to in North-central m  SINGER SEWING
Black bear were once found in 

the areas , of all 48 states of the 
United States.

V
MACHINE

/

PRESCRIPTIONS
N EW SINGER VACUUMCLEANERS

'Stitch in Timo*
WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES CONCERNING

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CKET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, flash drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all ho'irs.

OUR MERCHANDISE CREDIT PLAN

Singer Sewing Mach. (o.
Cretney Drug 214 n . c UYi#r PAMPA Phone

\

jerry. mad -  j i
a* a .. am tea/

THESE ¿3

Accident- Toll 
Raised to Two

RANDLETT, Okla. — </P) — An
other Air Force soldier died late 
last night, bringing the toll of 
yesterday’s auto-truck collision 
near here to two dead and six 
injured.

Pfc. Norman F. Doris, 21, M il
waukee, died at the Sheppard Air 
Force Base hospital in Wichita 
Falls. Texas.

Earlier Pic. George E. Brown, 
17, Brooklyn, N. Y., had died in 
the same hospital.

Doris, Brown, and six other 
Sheppard soldiers were enroute 
home on Christmas furlough 
when the accident occurred. The 
Oklahoma Highway Patrol said a 
car in which the soldiers were 
riding was in collision with a 
trailer truck driven by Clyde M. 
Wakefield of Dallas.

No suspects had been 
shortly before noon.

CONSUMERS
(Continued From I ’age 1* 

reflected in lower prices paid by 
the consumer. * ‘ •

In a second announcement, the 
department Bald It will support 
egg prices at a level Intended to 
assure farmers across the nation 
of an average income of 87 centa 
a dozen — compared with 46 cents 
this year.

That policy, officials predicted, 
will mean a drop of eight to ten 
cents a dozen In the average coat 
to consumers. While a sharp cut 
in production could prevent that 
price drop, officials said, I960 egg 
output is expected to exceed the 
1940 figure by two or three per
cent. »

SANTA'S
(Continued From Page I I  

ties -- the season — or t h e  
people?

Another house that shouldn't 
be missed by Pampa night sight
seers is one in the 1000 block
of E. Fisher. Particularly pictur
esque art the brightly lighted

Deer roam wild in every state 
of the United States. |

Christmas tree« in the f r o n t  
yard. Nativity, scene outouts oc
cupy the biggest part of t h e  
front of the house.

*
Cranberry Sauce 4
Ocean Spray
1-lb. can ............. 119«
Grape Juice i\ 
Church’s J 13«
Pineapple *f 
Del Monte Sliced 1 
9-oz.can.........
Vienna Sausage «4 
Lil’ Rebel . 1 
3Vi-oz. can ..♦---- 0«
Raisins , 4|
Del Monte
15-ox. box ......... 5«
Coconut «i 
Baker’s I 
4-oz. box .......... .. 5«
Oysters * A  
Gulf Pearl y  
4Vi-oz. can . . . . . . 19«

$ 2 3
S U G A R

Pure Cane m
10-lb. bag

O L E O
Sweet Sixteen or 
Red Rose , 
Uncolored» lb. ..

J E L L - 0
Any
Flavor 5c

CHOCOLATE COVERED

CHERRY CANDY
1 lb. box A1
Nice far G if t ........

CIGARETTES

PRINCE ALBERT 
Tobacco — 1-lb. can......

V ' -85c
DUKES OR DURHAM "% P .  
Smoking tobacco — 6 f o r u ^ G

Marshmallow \
CREAM — 5-os. Jar .......  1 6c
Karo Syru|
Rod or whit# — 1

» V I
Vi-oz. bottle 19c

Kleenex
200 siso—2 boxes for......... 25c■ ■' -8

Crackerjacks 25c

The goldenrod is the s t a t e  
I flower of Nebrn.sk«.

f v

j i i i i i m m
y j h o t  t e n d

Pampa and Gray County Health 
Department personnel this year 
have a novel way of wishing 
residents a merry Christmas. It 
is: "Sanitation is the way of life. 
It is the quality of living that 
la expressed in clean homes, 
f a r m s ,  businesses, industries, 
neighborhoods and communities. 
It must come from within the 
people.”

F la v o r

Today’s prize for the m o s t  
Christmassy dressed person in 
town goes to E. O. "R ed”  Wedge- 
worth He is wearing a  green 
toboggan cap and a green wool 
shirt. Don't know though—the rfe 
are plenty of women wearing 
bright red suits these days.

ELECTRONIC

TWO KIHOI 

DU» O» fliCOlATOt

You’ll smile with pleasure whenever yOU 
drink this delicious, satisfying coffee. 
Thermo-Regulated roast assures uniform 

goodness, always richer, better-tssting-

Schilling C o ffe e s

(Continued From Pnqe 1» 
beam sent back across the target 
by the pathfinder plane.

Scientists are making progress 
toward development of mtesiles 
which win reach across oceans 
or continents, but there has been 
leu  progress toward attaining a 
missile which could pin-point 
even a large city at thou ranges. 
In the final phase of Right, a 
device to "home”  the missile hi 
to the exact target w i l l  be 
required.

CELERY
Lb. *............  ......... . 7c
CRANBERRIES
EATMOR —  l*IA, »0 « 19c
RED SPUDS
10-Lb. baa ---- 35c
RED SPUDS
S0-Lb. bag ^

Sweet Potatoess L b # . ...... 25c
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES ,
Any sisa — 2 Lbs..........J5c

F L O U R
Gold Medal 79«
10-lb, bag

C A T S U P
Del Monte
14-oz. bottle

O L E O
Meadolake 
Colored in 
Quarters, lb.

FANCY RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
Any siso — 2 Lbs. ...

Plenty of Fresh Dress
ed Hens, Fryers and 
Cudahy Puritan Ten
der Ready to Eat Hams 
10-12 lb. size.

AT LOW PRICES!

M E A T S i
CUDAHY PURITAN

PICNIC HAMS
Small slsa, tender — Lb.

BACON
CUDAHY SLICED — Lb. 37c
BACON
SMOKED JOWL — Lb. 25c
BACON
CUDAHY PURITAN—Slab-Lb. 45c
PORK HAM ROAST
FRESH — Lb. 49c
Pure Pork Sausage
LONGHORN — 2 Lbs. . ........... 49c
T-BONE STEAKS TC ä |
CHOICE BEEF — Lb. I  J\o  fl

4

?  J

BEEF SHORT RIBS
LEAN. MEATY — Lb. U r

I  Th* National Safety Council t 
u y e  horse travel was more dan-! 
geroua than is automobile travel ¡1 
today with about SO fatalities peril 
100 million miles of horse travel 
In l « f e ( t h e  peak o f ouch 
in the United t ta tu ) ----

i Shortening
¡É R tlFT  JEWEL

2-LB. CTN.

Horn & Gee
GROCERY & MARKET

421 E. FREDERIC,
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY!

EGGS
GUARANTEED 

FRESH 
DOZEN

¡É1 f f  Í

■*«•- ~ • a ■

“H

m «



rSOM  MINE TO PIVE By Jo FleeRer
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’ r I  k n ow  I  was home sick yesterday, Mr. Wump, but it 
«11 day and I couldn’t go out. May 1 stay home 

sick again tomorrow?

Jap Boy Meek 
! j. Foster Father

M LLINCS, Mont. — <*«> — A 
• 17-year-oid Japanese has met the

} Wyoming man who wilt give him 
an American education in grail

Bill Me Natl, na X ray 'Herman. Okla.. i
gut in Houston, will arrive to d a y '*  a daughter. ausa» Jean; boro Mra Parka' parents. Mr and Mr* 
to apend the holidaya with hi. par- » • • .  U . ¡W. D, Prigs, M l N Bomerville , J
anta. Mr. and Mra. *  E. McNutt. FO.»/«  »er aale, H U  E. Praderto.! Mr. aad Mrs. L . L. Plerter». f

IJIItB Mor 
Christmas a 

Christmas

vtMt with Htsir daughter and fam-, ticket, far Ota »290 wardrobe. af P A M P A  N EW S, T H U R S D A Y  DEC. 22, 1049
Ujr in Califemte, youi own choice to be given aw ayi— >— -— .—--------- - — , ----- m-----1------- --- ... ,

Dlants arnuiaed b> Behrman's Dec. IS (P rid y )f _  . m
”  will please watch our windows for! R p H  S g Q

lucJly number posted tonlte, Dec. 
flaidiWa * ?2. and remaining through noon,

Mr. and Mr*. Hey Park*. -Ir . Oo‘
amt children. Martini Ann » 1,1 
Charlotte. Mldlsml. arrived \r*i.- 

the birth day lu »pend the holiday* with

Larely petted planta arranged
for Chrlatmaa gift*. M l 8. Paulk- i
ner, Ph 497. Äed.nan »  Dahlia

* ■ oer. as. I f not claimM by that
tithe, other numbers will be drawn

Said Awakening

1340 Christine.
Clive blrvcle 

Christmas lights, horns, apaadam- 
atara, ate. Floy A Bob Bike 8hop, 
414 W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mra. Baa Williams a *  
nounce the birth of a son, Larry 
Wayne, at Pampa Hoapital Dae. 
1». Ha weighed four pounda. 10H 

Maternal grandoarsnt.
y Worley andare Mr. and Mra. Ray 

paternal grandparents
Mrs Melvin Wright _ — —-, v  
Mra. Willlama is the fat-mar Pat vlc 
Covington/

at M cG se« garvice fcation, 
villo Highway *

Arleaa White. daugMt _
and Mrs. Oerl Porsraan, Is 
for the holiday*, ths la a at 
at Canyon. **

c a r Â t - s i s r s «

until wardrobe is ciainied. Watch 
Behrman's windows.*

(«afford and Hill Htaffurd. 
both student* at Texas AAM, have 
returned to their homes in Lefors 

•an Antonio, art visiting in thej1”  •P*"*1 lhr holidays.
0 af Mra. Pfeifers parents, 1 Mrs. Dee Patlrrwn, «77 N. 
gild Mra. Oliver A. Davis, 33S West, went to l.tibbork yesterday 

Faulkner Mr*. Pfeffsrs is the to bring her daughter. Arvllla,
• home for the holiday#. Arvllla

A STU iSrV 'JZZr. ''rev̂ ech whurrtara- "U“>* *»■ f«  ™

Ph. 400. Dusnkai-Carmichael.* 
Mrs. W. It. Krause, sir., and two 

children. Chipper and Robin Lou. 
of Healdton, Okla., are visiting 
Mrs Krause's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Archer, 314 N. Sumner, 
over the holidays. Mr. Krause will 
arrive tomorrow.

Voss Cleaners have free piektip 
and delivery. Ph. 97.*

Barbara Ann Uariaaa. daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. H. K. Carlaon, 
604 N. Somerville, arrived home 
last night to spend the Chrtetmae 
holidays. He U a student at the 
University of Texas.

shady Nook, l.rf«r* Hoad, fee

)
aaeletant county agent 

ra. Mary Anne Duke spent 
the flrei three daya of Ulta weak In called 
Amarillo attending a m eetin g.«» Ayer*’ 
DlatMct 1 Extension garvice. 

nrmmrke 1er th rl.fm a . Dtck'e 
at 8hep and Shady Nook Drive 
H»,‘  Sbrth « f  Drive Inn Theatre.*,

.  c SS"*jr <>“ «" » l » » l «n e r  and Mra.
J. W. Graham. 414 W. Francis, 
left Una »orinng a holiday

former Misa Mary Jane Davl*.
---------  i  MeNeelry, Pam.

teacher ti Hrendinv 1
• the holidays with relatives In C l i  ^  *» ‘ °  ¿ T nd
'eo TaxaaT ‘be holidays Include Jamee Nlver,

i  _____ . .  Kenneth Hobbe Leroy Ogden,
• '  L'*, ',r* Lynit Speer. Tommy McLaughlin, 

Talmadge Wright and Tommy

BOSTON —l**l— Admiral Forest
p. Sherman.- chief af U.S. naval 
operations, said there la “ am|fle 
evidence'! of a reawakening of 
Russian "maritime ambition?'

He added that America’s su
perior force of aircraft carriers 
must be maintained to keep 
vital tea lanes.

In a speech prepared far de
livery to  the Boston Chamber of 
Commerce. Sherman said that

Schmidt of Greybull, Wvo.
Young Kasai, dead tired ___

happy, wee greeted by Schmidt Complete line 
as lie stepped off the plant, the bread for
two had never seen each other.

Kasai's f a t h e r  had saved 
Schmidt fiom starvation w h e n  
the latter was a prisoner of the 
Japanese during the recent war

him “ S ! *  rr .rb ren.*“ *fo.h‘ v o u r « n  T " r^  ,M” ' r - - P " “ '*
erl out of thii ahve "  •* Lune* 9n,ch »hack, serving

tuds for aid in the war from j“  * *  ' [from noon Sun. through Mon.*
the boy s father I **>» voting Japanese got ac-l Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patriob,

The youth. Patti Haruo Kasai OUk'nJfd wilh his ^second "dady | former p.mpans and now of Oar- 
of Osaka, arrived here by plane

lor*
but > chicken, tamales, home made chili 

1 ‘ “  dietetic leads
diabetics each 

week. Prescription Laboratory, 
11» W. Kirtgsmill.*

James Velsrr, son of Mr. SBd 
Mrs. S. N. Velser, arrived from 
Texas Tech last night He will 
apend the Christmas holidays here.

C. R. Bealsto be moved.
Lefors. Ph. seoi.- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ayers are 
in College Station where they wer* 

due to Die death of Mr. 
, brother. Mr. Ayer* ia man- 

ag«r of M tytdg Pgmpn. 
s Margaret Price, stndeat at Tex- 
SS Tech, arrived yesterday to 
spend the holidays with her par
ents. Mr. and Mra. W D. Pries, 
921 N. Somerville.

Cuatonier* holding appreciates

J. H. Beeves, student at Okla
home AAM, arrived In town yes
terday to apbnd Christmas with 
his parants.

made in Pennsylvania about 17B0. 
February was l»46’s aalest

month with 7,600 accidental 
deaths in the United «tatos, Au
gust the most dangerous with
» . 200.

service than this country, 
that Soviet shipbuilding capacity 
reportedly is double Its 1*40 level.

He placed the total number at 
Soviet cruisers at 16. The Untied 
States now has 13 erulaera in 
active service and 60 more ia its 
"moth-ball" fleet. Of the lald-up 
I'.s vessel«, 33 a r« Ught cruisers

Sherman gave the Soviet fleet'« 
known strength aa three eld bet 
lleshipe, i t  cruisers. 110 dsotroyer 
type«, and about 370 submarines.

R u r a l  .Electric co-operative* 
treated B.B00 miles of right - of 
way with weed-killing chemicals
In t»4».

HUGO, Okla. ~uf>- 
Garner is the now 
Choctaw County.

But ha ia oat the farmer vice 
president of the Untied «totes. He 
i* a nephew aad ndmodak« of 
the Texan.

The 40 year-old Garner 
pointed by the eoun 
•re to tlH the unesptred 
I we lwfttn. Loftia died Mk

-------------------- ---- ,
i l t o e e ’i

( p i a u n ò . .

íil i m il Ml h '.«n
H .'m . I I I i " n ' I

I l  '  \  \1 I.

i n

/ 41
Spokane to mept Herny J.

B0AI TABLETS
fa r  H IG H  «M l LO W  
K O O B  P R IS S U R I 

e Take Throe Tablet» Dally 
e Ns Restrictions hi Diet
SYMPTOMS HogJg^i , BtihMM. point In 
i t  M i  «1 Bm ImrR, M  ffR  RwuMh a.

Modern Pharmacy
Pompo, Toxoi

St dBiner in e Billings Aotel, dtn> cuy Hans., ate visiting in 
where they chatted in helf-Kng-1 the hom* of Mr. end Mrs. ft. W. 

jlish and half-Japanese, b e f o r e King They will go on to Norman, 
leaving for .Greybull. Okla., from her# to sp*nd the

Kasai has had three years of ¡Christmas holiday« with their son. 
English in school. Schmidt had; The classified department af The 

! more than tour year* of Japanese1 Pampa New* will appreciate early

V; v  ’

copy for lunday edition. The 
deadline for Sunday 4 this week 
onlyi ia 10 a. in. gatuiday. Please 
call M6 for an ad taker.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. hhlmek aad 
sons. Dallas, are vjsitlng in the 
home of Mrs. Shimek’s mother, 
Mra. J. M. Turner, BOO Yager.

Modern Beauty Mtop at 11B H.
Although, In the western world. ; Russell, is having a pre-inventory 

octopuses are used mostly f o t | s ila on aU costume jewelry—«ell- 
fish bait, many peoples find them ing below coat.*
'ood eating. I Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patrick, Jr.,

i in prison.
Kasai will ' enter Greybull High

¡School next September when he 
’ hope* "m y English will be not 
so bad." Hr want* to be a nu
clear physicist " i f  I  have the 
capacity."

CLOSE-OUT SALE
on a Lot of Christmas Items

- CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS DAY

LOOK-at THESE
and You Will Follow the Crowd to Elmer's

«

f DEL MONTE

COFFEE
t l

«Mail
, 5 SC : •,

s cm A L L -Y E A R  Gift 
That W ü l P leas* Them  A llM

does k r  m ar* them 
a  M m ry
torab ia

■ e» « year's uHt
-is a  Uappy and 

on ol wfiat to give several rela- 
N oliday  list. For auch a  gift 

l your sincere good  wishes far 
I  p rov id e « a  w hole yea r's  co

mm "back

•  C h r is * *  M  
O f t  S m h te r ip t ia n

A - 
*

hi Ore
rece ive  a  oolorhd greeting card announcing your gilt 
subecxijMioa. TWm. a  copy of the new spaper w ill arrive 
every  day, Tilled wrtfi a il the new t, picture«, columns, 
comics and ieaHiree which  everyone w ill enjoy. Long 

other Christinas gifts are loratdton. M wtM be a  da ily  
ml your kosre ar hiendnlup,

And r *  m  easy tur ma to order# Net M emt Hte coo-
pun bektor and band rt to your carrier boy  neat time he
ooNects, or mail M to our Orculatiaa Department.

20V2-OZ. JAR

MINCE MEAT
JARS

1  GUARANTEED 
J* FRESH NO. 1

E G G S d o i J 7 ‘
0  PEERLESS THIN

I a l m o n d s a 5 *
y  PINKNEY'S SACK 
y  PURE PO R K................L B / ^ to

i  S A U S A G E  l 4 c
§? SMALL PICNIC 
X  4-TO 8-LB. AVERAGE LB.

S h a m s  a 8 <

4-LB. CARTON

PURE LARD

B n  CowpoB to Order 6 M N O W

■■— I ■ ■ ■■ ■ I — — ee—e ^
Don't Cleat Tbeee Hem« With Yeur Large IS- Be SO-lb. »tee

HAMS Af%c
Pinknev's Small. LB. ,

' ¿ i f  V
m m  '

NU-MAID
COLORED IN QUARTERS

OLEO
» *•■•

PINKNEY'S
CELLO WRAPPED

BACON
R O I - T A N  C I G A R S

-Box of 25

$ 2 10
Box of 50 XMAS

WRAPPED
\

Tsui Nxiii# , « » < « • . . .  < «i..*». • .*,«,*,• *.* »*4 ••••••..
Your Addrfi ..................... ............ .......... . t..
SEND PAMPA NEWS T O -
W M R S  [••*. •i*.*e*i*’ «ne*.-,. « * . • • • • • • • •  • » .>  . ■ •  •  •  »  i  > , ,  »

Addrtsf ms S|»4#.S ••••*•* * iB O fè •• ••*•# é Sg,t's.s o B • mt
. i

T own • •'n 0 * '* ’«  O • e S ta to ................................

OTVt THIS COUPON TO TOUR CARRIER BOY OB 
MAIL TO CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

(¡The $ t a m p a  S a i l y  S te w s
, -7-—  -----------— ' —-............ ....

' V H H T

WE HANDLE ONLY 
FRESH DRESSED 

HENS AND TURKEYS

LONGHORN

CHEESE
Plenty Fresh Fruits 

and Vegetables, 
Nuts, and Candy« 
Shop First With 

Elmer
Merry Christmas 

to You E L M E R ' S

1 ß

L

t " .

i

Merry Christmag 
to You ;

SUPER MARKET
CORNER BARNEj AT FREDRICK PHONE 2212

BEST 
MEAT 

IN 
I TOWN

c *
ï'K: " ‘l&mË:

s .



|  PLENTY CHRISTMAS 
Í  HAMS AND HENS

1 R O A S T
I  Chuck, lb. ...

Cudahy, lib. layer

I S A U S A G E
Home made Country Style, lb,

B I B S

APPLES
Delicious

ORANGES

C ELER Y
PASCAL

V iT o iV E  " W GREEN

Good Assortment

XMAS CANDY 
AND NUTS

luyenBattle Deyebj’S Over Idea ot M „ F ' ,  
Changing Denison Dam Name ,n . D .

----DENISON .  Thel a IH 31061 PUCC
Recluse Leaves 
Iota I of $80,000

I battle on in these parts over ef
i forts of some Oklahomans tg DETROIT — <An —■ The na-
' change the name of the *60,000- Uon's car buyers soon will know 
(»00 Denison Dam. whether increased steel costa are

J e r s e y  c it y  N J —<>p » -  The RcP Jack McOahney of Durant, 10 " ,ean hi* her car Price». 
eataU of a 74-vear »»id man. de ok,a ■ who claims to be une-quar- P>»ce tags are to go on many
arrthrri hv nolue as a recluae ler Choctaw, wants to rename new models within the next few

u J ?  r  st«i, hfead Z d  “ »« dam "Okach.to Dan' -O ka - weeks. Undoubtedly they will re- 
o ld °meat** was blued as totaling chit0"  11 Choctaw for "b ig wa- fleet, the auto industry'e reaction

S W r W K  t“ “ ''.";— - “  * " *  “ • “
pH wells. Denison folks, of course, don't H)Fe‘ Pncea-

Tb. Frederick s u d n a n want to see the name of the Scheduled for public introduc-
d i J I o f . h e l r t ^ c k . n  «  e l  dam changed. Hon -  and new price tag. _  dur-
d,.d of a heart attack in now oomP,  another band mg the month ahead are all the

of opponents -  in full cry -  nf w„  Chr>?,a£  »"<1
descendants of the Chickasaw In- ° f Gene! al Motor* n<7  vehc‘*a djang Other producers may be waiting

, . ,  „  ' _  . ,  . , „  , to see what these heavy olume
wdgilig- Mrs. Frankie Love of Denison, companies do about prices.

Detective James McDevitt of a full-blooded C h i c k a s a w  and

©ftp*

And Divorcingest Year of All-'
HOLLYWOOD — UP» — This, 

was Hollywood's marryingest year. Mickey Rooney 
Also the divorcingest. marriage, with li

Most sensational of the m ar-'*” *®1»  Lar“ buf>' aBd 
riages came on May 27 when '° und «"Pther parson after 
Rita Hayworth and Aly K h a n  of her family church is
exchanged gold rings m th e  London refused to .’f ’ *
Town HsU of Vsllauria. France, ceremony, she being a divorces. 

. . • Bui the marital splits w e r e
^  V  " 8 just as loud and numerous Blg-

ranl“ d ° " e l i "  ‘ Xe> Rest bombshell was the break
rde" 'tv  «v tv e™,wh L  a ™  ^twten ln * r 'd Be,* man *nd Dr ersiwh.le Artless pete(. L.indstrom following b t f

Stromboli idyll with R o b e r t o
Rossellini.

Almost as thundering waa^the

Sey City park Dec 6. P o l i c e  
searching for relatives f o u n d  
caslu bank books and assorted 
securities in his $6 - a - week

the Jersey City special service daughter of a former governor As .,a.r. a* i8te*1 . .lteeI{. '*  con'
detail said some of the securities 0f the Indian nation said: ,cerned the price .like should not
had been issued in pre-war Eu- ..,f they want to change the ™e*ar Few^cara now made
rope and were valueless now, . , th chance it to 1,1 <ar Pnc« a- ears now made
but that the paper, still showed ^ a s i w  name '. Mrs £>ve ‘ re<,U,re n,ore than a ton and
Suppan s holdings to be worth Hald jbp Chickasaw name for
»80.000.

Included among the p a p e r s
vyere documents showing he own
ed 247 acres of oil lands at 
Matagorda. Texas, which were 
leased to Texas OH Company and
the Shell Oil Company. __________ _ __

McDevitt said police were look- all about changing the name of lit comes in the form of various
Ing for a woman identified as the dam.” fcomponents and sub-assemblies
Anns H. Jackwaldo. believed to And Mis. Love said: "They’d through their suppliers. T h e y
be Suppan’s sister-in-law w I ^h better drop this nonsense about know the steel inerease means

 ̂ , . ¡half of steel. Many use less,
said the Chickasaw name for Moreover the auto makpra fac.

big water is "M.salssippi. ing inrreaapd competition, have
Mrs. Juanita Johnson of Okla- been trying to cut rather than 

homa City, daughter y j f  another advance prices
former chief of the Chickasaw But thp car makera do not get 
Indian nation said. all their steel directly from the

The Choctaws had better forget steel mills. A substantial part of

CAUGHT IN WINTER'S GRIP-S
United States is the freighter Georg» 
Huron. Am i w f  Mil» t ii i iu *  field of 

threaten!]

on a large part of the 
In Saginaw Bay, Lake 
with 8000 tons of coal.

Linda Christian became the bride 
of Tyrone E. Power in Rome.
The ceremony took place on Jan.

u T * c i n S  d i v o r c * .  "P1“  of 3tl"  le*  Tempt. “ “
» J . t  A* ar t » «  faW«  of lhetr *tory-from Power became lega l., book marriage was shattered when

Jimmy Stewart married social- she aired her troubles in a <#- 
ite Gloria Hatrick McLean on vorcv court.
Aug *. » Ginger Rogers and Jack

Jennifer Jones married h e r [ called it a day, and Joan 
boss, David O. Selznick. at Genoa, laine and William Dollar 
Italy, on July IS. Greer Garson . their marriage, but not t h e i r  
took another fling at married movie company.
life wilh Texan Buddy Fogelson. ....... ................ ...*«jt
Rudy Vallee, 48, wed Eleanor Eyesight of the kingbird is so 
Ksthteen Norris, 21, a psychology j keen he can spot a tiny insect 
graduate. 90 yards away. . ' ’TO mD I

whom he formerly li^ed.

Th# Po River, Italy's longest, 
is more than 400 miles long.

changing the nWne or they will advances in the cost of these 
get in a fight they'll never for- sub-assemblies.
8e* ” • Among the new models soon)

citizens (0 be given public showings are)

Christmas 
A Time to 
Remember

T h e

Expert

Shoe Repair
Service

GOODYEAR SHOE 
SHOP

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — (/Pi - 

heart turns back at Christmas
............ ........  .......tide. r

Meanwhile, Denison citizens (0 bp given public showings are The Christmas that most grown 
were enthusiastically behind the Buick’s Roadmaster and Super 
Chickasaw». models, scheduled for next week.

"  If they can help us keep Deni- j Chrysler. Dodge and Oldsmobile
son's name on the dam," said have set their public displays in __ _____ _______
Mayor Harry Glidden, "III pro- deaIer showrooms for Jan. 4; the i new sled under a popcorn-decked 
claim a Ciiickasaw Day here in new chevrolets will be shown on; tree filled Ufa with a Joy almost

(Jan. 7; De Soto on Jan. 9; Ply- 
| mouth Jan. 12; Lincoln and Cadil
lac shortly thereafter.

Trafic Toil Undar 
Last- Year's Record

AUSTIN —<AV- Texas traffic

Conspriacy Trial 
Postponed Again

NEW YORK —(A*)— The long-
deaths for this year were run- delayed apy conspiracy trial of 
ning 9 percent under last year’s Judith Coplon and Valentin A. 
total at the end of November, the Gubitchev was postponed again. 
Texaa Department of Public Safe- They were scheduled to go on 
ty reported. ; trial Dec. 27 but Federal Judge

During November there were i Sylvester J. Ryan said a pre 
188 persons reported killed, to ‘ 
boost the year's tgtal to 1,891.

ups remember best Is s o m e  
Christmas ss a child 'a t home, 
when our fajth was as bright 
as Santa's, beard and a bright

Denson.

Itcail The News C lassified Ails

Announcing
THE NEW LOCATION OF THE

Might Chiropractic Clinic
111S. BALLARD PHONE 927

(»flint Kant of thp Pont Of fir»*)
DR. TALMADGE J. WRIGHT 
DR. W. U. DENNIS—Associate

Union Station 
Sets Up Santa

Last year the same period total
led 1,885.

trial h earth  would prevent the j 
trial's starting then.

Ryan did not immediately set a 
new date.

S o  R i c h . ' . . S o  M e l l o w . . .  S o  F r a g r a n t

too tremendous to b e a r .  For 
Christmas wasn’t Just fun when 
you were young and got what 
you asked for — It was ecstasy, j
Remember?

But many a land-locked heart j 
this season isn't merely yoyagingj 
back to childhood Christmases at

INDIANAPOLIS — OP) — Who's home. It's ranging in memory! 
tallpr than a tall-talking Texan? j overseM wartime Cnristmaaes 
I am. says the 54-foot Santa Claus j abroad. ^ 
in Union Station here 1 —

The public address .system voice 
of the immense plastic foam stat
ue booms out hundreds of times 
a day, telling just how big this 
Michigan-built Santa is. He does

------- — j,..v  *-*r' J  c i n v » (
Í boosters in Kerens, Texas.

S E H CREEN STAMPS

16 PIECE

LUNCHEON SETS
S]S9Blue or green 

Per set .........

WELSH’S

Quart

GRAPE JUICE
4 5 '

BAKER’S PREMIUM

C O C O A N U T
1 5 ''A-lb .

box

CUT RITE

WAX PAPER >
19«Large roll

OCEAN SPRAY

Beg.

\ There “’ are three I  like to re
member — in Algiers, in Bel
gium, in Manila.

It was in Algiers in 1942 thatj 
I learned how the war had di-1 
vided the loyalties of countrymen, 

n't even mention a peewee 42-foot '■ as well as countries. A  fellow 
t Santa put up by enterprising ; correspondent and I  were invited

to have Christmas dinner with 
a young Frenchman, Paul Mil
lion, his wife and their two 
children.

Looking down at us from th# 
wall was a portrait of Marshal 
Petain. This seemed odd as the 
old hero of Verdun was s v e n 
Ihen widely regarded as a Ger
man puppet. But Paul wouldn’t 
• ake the picture down.

"W e simply cannot believe all 
hey say about the old marshal 
»e said. And you couldn't help 

hut admire him for his f a i t h  
however misplaced.

The spookiest Christmas I  ever 
»pent was in Spa, Belgium, in 
1944. The little town had been 
evacuated by the American First 
Army headquarters in the first 
days of the Battle of the Bulge. 
It looked like a drab Christmas 
for a few correspondents who had 
elected to remain in the Hotel 
Portugal.

Then a strange Santa Claus
indeed — a begrimed, stubble- 
bearded supply sergeant for an 

| anti-tank company dug up three 
4turkeys, cranberries, potatoes—and 
’  the hotel provided wine, cognac 
and the other trimmings. While 
German guns boomed across the 

! hills we sat down to a merry 
j banquet presided over by Madame 
i Beaucoup, the hotel proprietor, 
j  We called her "Madame Beau- 
eoup”  because her bills for cognac 
were always "beaucoup big."

I remember a 1945 Christmas 
Eva dinner in Manila because it 
was the first Cltfistmas season of 
peace. We were guests of Mrs. 
Siaron. a Filipino woman, and 
her family.

Outside firecrackers popped and 
the gecko lizards sang a sere
nade. A famous lithograph of
Jesus hung in the living room, 
and a flickering light beneath it 
lit these words:

“ I will bless the h o m e s  in 
Vrtuch the imdge of my sacred 
heart shall be honored and ex- 
posed.”  w

Somehow It seemed I l k #  s 
message of a peace that would 
be lasting.

Dear Mrs. Siaron. Dear Madame 
Beaucoup, good Paul Million —to 
you and the millions like you 
in many lands who took Amer
ican strangers Into your homes 
and made them happy—a merry, 
merry Christmas, in remembrance 
of things past!

Cranberry Sauce p y
15«

MRS. TUCKER’S

SHORTENING
... 5 5 «

GREEN PASCAL

C E L E R Y

LOG CABIN

12-oz. can

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE

JERRY BOSTON S

S U P E R i m
210 N. WARD PHONE 179«

M A RKET
Fin# Foods Low Fricas

Sf H GREEN STAMPS!

Betty Jo Jones 
Changes Answer

LONDON — (An — Betty Jo; 
Jones, who has been saying "no" 
for the past 14 months, has final

l y  said "yes."
The yes was for Major Edward 

A. Hawdens of Pittsburgh. Th e1 
engagement of the Wichita Falls, 
Texas, actress and the U.S. Air 

| Force officer was announced this | 
j week.
i As "Ado Annie" in the success-1 
; ful London production at "Okla
homa.”  Betty Joe has been sing
ing the popular song: " I  Cain't |

! Say No."
The major and Miss Jones m et,

! at e. Royal Academy b e n f  (  f t  j 
dance in March — ten days after || 
the Pittsburgh airmen landed In ' 
Uindon on assignment to t h e )  
Ministry of Supply's Engine Re-J 

I search Department.
I Before coming to L o n d o n ,  
Miss Jones played for the Theater 

J Guild In summer stock and on 
television. They plan a summer 
wedding in Wichita Falls.

’ Three different types of ovstaes | 
t ie  taken from U 8. waters, the 
large native eastern oyster, the 
smell Olympia oyster found on 

. the west coast and an imported,
11 lu gs, Japanese oyster.

There IS a Santa Claus when it come« to bringing 
you top quality foods at bottom price«— and MIL
LER'S AG STORE is his noma! Ye*— our low, low 
prices play Santa to your budget by giving you 
worthwhile savings on all the foods for your Christ
mas Dinner and Holiday Fosfivitios. So bring your 
food list here today and fill it completely with those 
super values in fine* feasting with which wo toy 
"Marry Christmas to all and to all a happy Holiday 
Din nor."

CUCUMBER CHIPS 
Hunt'8,12-oz. jar, 2 for

CRANBERRY SAUCE 
Ocean Spray or Shurfine, can

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Shurfine, Fancy, 2Vz can___

FLOUR, Shurfine m .
Satisfaction guaranteed. S lbs. bvC

§  . ..........................................................

19cDATES
SHURFINE PITTED — B o*.

CHERRIES
GLAZED — 3-os. package ................ 21c
RAISINS
BLEACHED — 15-oa.............. >......... 23c
FRUIT CAKE MIX
DROMEDARY — 1-lb. Jar ........... 53c
PECANS
LARGE STEWART — Lb.» 37c
WALNUTS
ENGLISH NO. 1 — Lb. ................... 39c
CHRISTMAS C A N D Y .
HARD VARIETY — LA.----------------------------- 27c
PECANS
SHELLED — 7-ot. cello beg.

Pineapple
Shurfine, Crushed 
No. 2 can, 4 for ....

TOILET TISSUE
S ™//*25CRoyal Arms

O L E O
34cAdmiral 

Colored, lb,

2000
Alcock

MILLER
CRO. & MKT* Phon«

1908



third

The Story of the Savior . . . .  by William e . Gilroy, d d
! d

I left hi* home and mother in Galilee ond went to the Jordan 
roflo» la ho baptized by John, who felt that it was he that ought to be 

haptiaod by Jesus. But Jesus prevailed. (Matthew 3:13, 14,15.)

‘‘And Jesus went 
ie tow the

oat of the water and 
io a dove and

mg. This is my helaved tap, in whom 
ploasad." (Matthew B: I«, 17.)

tovon, say- 
I am well

Then came Jetas' great etdenl ef temptation. He wee» mie the 
wilderness and fatted «  days, ond while in thit vtah.md shrte he 
resisted the devil, saying. "Get thee hence, Satan." (Mathew 4:1-10.)

r •
Bascule Bridge Arouses 
Fight in Many Texans

The Associated Prd.«)
have thrown more cuss- 

worde at the Bascule Bridge in 
Ootpue Christ! than any other 
atructure in the itate.

B Uaa between the main section 
• f  Corpus Christi and the heavi* 

North Beach section.

It ’s across the ship channel at

And when it’«  up, all land traf
fic stops, of course. Apparently 
the operation of the bridge ia 
not entirely trusted, for it is lift
ed while ships are still far out in 
Corpus Chrlatl Bay. Then auto
mobiles and trucks line up for a

the entrance to the city's turning mile on both sides. Sometimes the 
basin. siren of a hurrying ambulance,

When . its engines and counter
weights bring it up, it towers 90 
feet in the air, and seagoing 
ships can proceed into or out of 
the turning basin.

caught by the bridge, will add its 
snarls to the cussing of motor
ists.

But the bridge is cussed by sea 
as well as land.

A WORLD OF THRIFTY GIFTS
»  • ■

AT PENNEYSÎ A V
„ %  «V
■ .. «;

FOR HER—
B g f c -  • •

Embroidered Hankies a a • a a à

Nylon Hose............................ 98c
Plastic Aprons.......................98c
Lace-Trimmed S lip s .........2.98
Fussy Blouses .. .................... 2.98
Nylon Sweaters....................2.98
Chenille Robes..................... 4.98
Satin Robes...........................7.90
Girls' Chenille Robes.........2.98

. HANDSOME

T I E S

BEAUTIFUL

HANDBAGS

FOR HIM—

Linen Hankies........., ........ 49c
Kingsmen Lotion ............... 1.00
Polo Shirts...........................1.98
Western Belts.........  .........1.98
Towncraft Shirts................2.98
Pajamas, Sanforized___ 3.98
Sport Sh irts........................3.98
Pigskin G loves.................. 4.98
Marathon H a ts ..................4.98
Nylon Sport Shirts.............4.98
Warm Robes....................... 6.90
Quilted Jackets . . . ' . . . . .  26.75 
Topcoats, with zip-out

linings.................   39.75
Townclad Suits................ 45.00

LOOK!
LOVELY

GRACE

SILVERPLATE
HT

. . . . .  /
Of 31 placas la a baautlful 

chant Al-plua allwar plata.

00
r  „  ’ • . .  .

A WONDERFUL GIFT

s  The 90-foot width providet scant - a  _  _  W n c f a v c  
clearance for a big ship. Skilled " a i T e r S
pilot« who go aboard ahlpa for a 
trip dowp the channel somehow 
steer -the vessels through the 
bridge opening, sometimes with 
just inches to spare. \

In the thirties, a ship's rudder 
failed, and the vessel piled into 
the E&scule Bridge. It was an 
awesome collision. For weeks the 
bridge stayed up. Traffic to such 
points as Portland, Gregory. Aran
sas Pass. Rock port and Taft had 
to take a long way round until a 
makeshift road was built across 
some salt flats.

Last week the bridge was in 
the news again. The S.S. Almdyk, 
a 900-foot long eonverted aircraft 
carrier with a 70-foot beam, call
ed through the narrow opening 
during a norther. Her skipper,
Capt. John Peter Dekker, swore 
his vessel missed one side of the 
bridge by only one inch.

Safe on shore, he called the 
bridge "dangerous.”  Anyone who 
got through without hitting it, he 
said, could consider himself 
lucky. It took him aji entire after-

Good, He
* 7 'allyToil 

Help»Wind Real
PORT W O R TH '— Osatral Air

lines 1« getting along. Especially
from Pam pa to Woodward Okla.

The other morning Capt. lam  
Turner, veteran pilot of the new 
feeder airline, really moved along. 
In flying over the rolling prairie 
country In Central's four-place 
Beech Bonanza, the 9200-hour pilot 
averaged 233 miles par hour fly
ing his load of Christmas mail and 
passengers from Pam pa to Wood
ward. This ia the fastest time be
tween the two points that a plane 
of Central's has ever attained, 
Keith Kahle, president and gen- 
eral manager, said.

Yeap—you guessed it, Capt. 
Turner did have quits a nice tail 
wind pushing him along between 
the two cities on Central's 1,375- 
mlle system serving M cities and 
towns.

Face Jail Terms
NEW YORK -HP)— Jail terme 

wart threatened for persona who 
waste water as the city strug
gled to make its skimpy water 
supply last longer.

Magistrate Morris Rothenberg 
fined nine men from $25 to $100 
each yesterday for permitting 
leakage or other waste.

The city's reservoirs ere now 
34.7 percent full, which compares 
with $9.9 percent a year ago. 
With normal consumption of 1,192,- 
000,000 gallons daily, the city has 
about 62 days supply left before 
pressure falls if present conser
vation measures continue.
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Israel Asked to Twelve New Cases 
Move Government Polio Reported

AUSTIN -  Uf) -  TwelveLAKE SUCCESS — OP) — The 
U. N. Trusteeship Council began 
a month's recess Wednesday alter 
directing its chairman to ask 
Israel to transfer Its government 
offices back to Tel Aviv.

The Israeli Cabinet met in Jeru
salem Tuesday for the first Um« 
since Premier David Ben-Ourton 
moved go' 
from Tel Aviv in defiance of U.N 
plana to internationalise the Holy 
City

The 12-natlon trusteeship council 
declared in a resolution that tha 
transfer threatens to upset the 
U.N. proposal.

of polio for the past weak 
in Texas were reported by tha 
State Health Department.

Harris County (Houston) had 
three new paUents. Eight other 

f counties and a veterans hospital 
reported one case each.

Polio struck 8,8
vernment offices there in 203 counties comp ______ _

1.757 in l i t  counties for the same 
period a year ago, the Health De
partment said.

Counties reporting one new case 
last week were Anderson, Dallas, 
Grayson, Lamar, Llano, McLen
nan, Tarrant and Tom Green.

noon to regain his composure.
Next day, the Almdyk headed 

back out the channel.
Aa tt passed the bridge, it tore 

down two pilings and smashed 
half a dozen Umbers.

Damage to the Almdyk and her 
skipper's feelings was unknown.

Texas Asks Statas 
To Band Together

ATLANTA —UP)— Texas’ at
torney general called on all South 
ern states to band together in a 
fight In the U. S. Supreme Court! 
to preserve racial aggregation in 
schools.

In a letter to Georgia Attorney i 
General Eugene Cook, the Texas 
official, Price Daniel, warned that 
a Texas case pending in the high 
court would affect 17 states prac
ticing segregation.

Henian Sweat, a Texas Negro, 
ia seeking entrance into the Uni
versity of Texas, now reserved 
for white students.

He is asking the court to re
verse its approval many yaara 
ago of the theory - of "separate 
but equal" facilities for Negroes.

All species of pumpkin a n d  
squash originated in the Western 
Hemisphere.

Pumpkin Center and Pumpkin 
Chapel are two Kentucky postof
fices.

In the wild state the mink is 
the muskrat's worst enemy.

“Soon wall kora lwa...twa at lltaaa lavaly

Gold Medal Naur and taM for thorn today I*
Groat offer! For a limited time only you can get from 
General MQle. beautiful Queen Bam pattern tea- 
epoonr in Oneida Community Tudor Plate. Send no 
money/ Juft mail poetoard that oomaa in each 25 and

riched Flour. (21 i 30, ----- A
Back—1 teaspoon hr postcard bum 25 pound sack ) 
Hurry! Get Gold Medal Flour and send hr your 
Queen Base pattern teaspoons today!

"XadOnOMOf u a leemoeS trademark at Osami I m

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

CRANBERRIES 1 Qc
Eatmor, lb.............................  * **

C E L E R Y
Lb. . . . ..................................

O R A N G E S
Sunkist 2 5 '

u
PURE
CANE

A R
10 ib*. 89c

M E i
American Beauty 
White................ 29c

3 lbs.

SHORTENING
CRUSTENE n CO*

<1 Ib s .O ò C

A S S O C I A T E D  G R G C E R S
>

f t

Matitkeu.
C O F F E E
ADMIRATION* lb................

CRANBERRY SAUCE
KARO SYRUP
WHITE, 5-lb. Pail .......................

OCEAN SPRAY 
Tall can ........... 15c
SCOTT CO.4 No. 20 cans .....................

PUMPKIN
1
4 1
9c|

DROMEDARY DATES
7Va-oz. e 
pkg....................................................... 1

s

Ile J

SHELLED PECANS
1 LB. PKG......................................................

P I N E A P P L E
DOLE’S, Sliced or Crushed, No. 2 can ..........

F L O U R
Shurefine A  .

ì r t ,  63 l

Mince Meat
NONESUCH — 9-oz. pkg.

PORK ROAST 37c

Wide Assortment of 
Nuts, Candy and Fruits

BEET ROAST
Lb..................................... 39*
B A C O N
1-lb. layers ....................... 34*
Plenty of Home-Dressed 

Hens and Turkeys
—

M I T C H E L L
63« S. CUYLER FREE DELIVERY

' ....... ............... . I.M

GRO CERY
AND

M A RKET
PHONE 1549

•iMSM

¿9H
*
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THE PANHANDLE'S 
LEADING DRUG STORES ELECTRIC  

BATH ROOM G A D - ABOUT

COSMETIC
CASES

A POUND CAN OF 

PRINCE ALBERT 

TOBACCO

PRICES GOOD 
THURSDAY, FRI., SATURDAY

GENUINE LEATHERCOVERED
CHERRIES

POUND
BOX

$3.98 VALUES

INDIVIDUAL

PACKS 5c CANES

PLAYING
CARDS

SINGLE
DECK

•  PANGBURNS
•  WHITMAN'S
•  KINGS

BATH
SOAP

$1.25 VALUE

10c CANES

Chocolates
$2oo $i gooFOR MEN 

$1.00 VALUE

OLD SPICE SHAVE LOTION
1.00 and 1.75

OLD SPICE GIFTS SETS
2.00 to 6.00 

STAG SETS
2.00 to 3.50

SEAFORTH SETS
1.25 to 7.50 

LENTHERIC MEN'S SETS
1.00 to 15.00

MEN'S COMB & BRUSH SETS
1.00 to 2.50

GILLETTE RAZOR SETS
1.98 and 5.00 

SPORTSMAN GIFT SETS
2.50 to 5.00 
SPRUCE SETS
1.25 to 3.00

RONSON LIGHTERS
6.00 to 12.50

A. S. R. LIGHTERS
7.50 to 15.00

DRESSER SETS
4.98 up

ELECTRIC HAÏR DRYERS *
:* 5.95

f

EVENING IN PARIS SET$
1.50 to 25.00

I »

TABUGIFTSETS
4.50 to 10.00

COTY SETS ‘
4.50 to 10.00 /

LENTHERIC TWEED COLOGNE
1.25

LUCIEN LELONG SOLID COLOGNE
2.00

. «

LUCIEN LELONG GIFT SETS
2.50 to 7.50

GIFT SETS BY RUBENSTEIN
2.00 to 10.00

Ho l i d a y  l iq u o r  s p e c ia l s
FOUR ROSES Blended Whiskey, 90.5 $> 
Pf., 60% Grain Neutral Spirits, 5th .. 1

SEAGRAM'S 7 Crown Blend Whiskey 
86 Pf., 65% Grain Neutral Spirits, 5th

/. W. HARPER Straight Bourbon 
100 Pf., Bond, 5th .................FITTED COSMETIC 

CASES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

BRANDS

Electric Blankets
THERMAMATIC

.................

AUTOM ATICALLY MAINTAINS 
SLEEPING CONTROL

GARDEN CLUB Egg Nog, ready mix• 
ed. Just chill and serbe, 30 pf., 5th ...

CALVERT'S Reserve blend Whiskey 
86 Pf., 65% Grain Neutral Spirits, 5th

HILL & HILL Blend Whiskey, 86 Pf, 
65% Grain Neutral Spirits, p in t___DISCOUNT

BALLENTINES 100% Scotch 
Whiskies, 5th ......................

WINE—Port, White Port. Muscatel 
Sherry, 20%t 5th ............................

T O Y S
ENTIRE STOCK

2 5 < 7 b
DISCOUNT

I
W)
th*

BABY SKIN

D O L L S
$8.95 VALUE

We $495?y last ..........* " 1

BRACHS PARTY

MIXED CANDY
89c VALUE

6 9 ‘

W o o d lS i u r n i n g  S e t s * ! 8 9

STATIONERY
MONTAGS 

STEWART HALL

0 0 c to $169

GUN AND 
HOLSTER SETS

With Spurs and 
CUFFS

$5.49 va lue ........

GET YOUR 
F R E E  
CARDUI 

CALENDARS 
AND ALMANACS 
AT CRETNEY'S

Xmas Tree Lights

T ........... 4 9 *
Coronet Crystal

S e t° f  $169 
8 pieces .............. * 1  w

C I G A R S
AU$5.00 $ 4 5 9  
boxes ........ . . ■

WHITE CREST

THIN MINTS
CHOCOLATE COVERED

Pound QQp 
b o x .....................  0 “

MECHANICAL
TRAIN SETS

Complete with 40QQ 
tracks ................ ^

CORONET
SALAD PLATES

$169
of 8 ...................  1



FUNNY BUSINESS .  '* BY HKItSCHBIR«

you kivi •  patient who owallowod «  gold
ouf» link!" __

Q: Are panthers still found wild 
In tha United states?

A: The panther is still found 
in western parts of the Ameri
can continent. It is frequently call
ed mountain lion, puma, or cou
gar, and in the Gulf States it 
answers to the name of panther, 
ther.

„«•v* / * •
Q: What Is considered t h e  

worst forest fire in American his- 
to ty?

A: The FesMigo Fire in Wis
consin in October, 18T1 — when 
1,MO,000 acres were burned over; 
h o m e s ,  towns and settlements 
were swept away and 1800 per

Q: Which American c o l l e g e  
boasts of a skyscraper building?

A : “ Cathedral of Learning,'' the 
new University of Pittsburgh, has 
the only skyscraper college build- 

• inf in the world. It is 42 stories 
high, of Gothic architecture.

Q: Is the flower of the poin 
. settle plant scarlet in color?

A : The scarlet leaves of a pom 
settle plant ary not part of the 

. flower but surround the flower 
proper which is green in color.

Q: How should an American 
/lag that is in such a condition 
it is no hanger a fitting emblem 
to display, be destroyed?

A : It  should be destroyed as a 
whole, privately, preferably by 
burring or by some method lack- 

» tag in any suggestion of irrever
ence or disrespect.

• Glazier
GLAZIER — (Special)— Karen 

'Jen Crosier Is a patient in the 
Higgins Hospital, where she was 
taken Saturday night.

I fr .  and Mrs. Glen Dake and 
family of Phillips spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Homer

KPDN
M U TU A L a f f i l i a t b .

1340 On Your Radio Dial
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

1:04—Afternoon Devotions.
1:16—Music for Today.
4:46—News, Coy Painter.
6:00—Straight Arrow, MB8.
6:30—B Bar B Ranch. MBS.
0:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr. MBS. 
t:16— Dinner Dale.
*:J0—News, Denny Sullivan.
0:4a—Sports, Kan Palmer.
6:66—Sports Memories.
7:00—TUNE-O.
7:66—News. Sherman Olson.
8:00—Uabrlsl Hestter, MB8.
8:16—Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Hello Chrlstmaa.
9:00—News. Sherman Olaon.
9:06—California Caravan. MBS.

.9:30— Fishing and Hunting Club, 
MBS.

10:00—News, Sherman Olaon.
10:16—Dane# Orchestra. MBS.
18:66—News. MBS.
11 :B —Dance Orchestra. MBS 
11:66—News, MBS.
18:00—Sign « f f .

FR ID AV M ORNINS
6 59—Sign On.
6:00—Tawn Patrol.
6:10—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:16—Tawn Patrol.
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet.
7:15—Musloal Clock.
7:80—News, Denny Sullivan.
7:46—Coy Palmer, Sushine Man 
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh. News, MBS. 

1:16—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS.
8:30—Music.
8:66— News. Denny Sullivan.

9:00—Leders Gift Club.
9:16—Three Quarter Tims.
9:30—Vlrril Mott.
9:4S—Organalres. -t
10:00—Music.
10:45—Llghtcrust Doughboys.
11:00—Marine Program.
11:15—Lanny Ross, MBS.
11:30—B & D Chuckle Wagon. MBS. 
11:45—Gabriel Heatter Mailbag. MBS. 
18:00—Cedrio Foster, MBS.
18:16— News. Ken Palmer.
18:30—Paul Crossman Show.
18:45—Eddie Arnold Show. MBS.

1.00—Music.
1:JO—Queen for a Day, MBS.
8:00—Music.

TO N IG H T ON N E T W O R K »
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich; * • L illie 

Women"; 8:30 Duffy's Tavern: 9 Sup- 
uer Club.

CBS—7 FBI in Peace and War: 7:30 
Mr. Keen; 8 Eddie Cantor; 9 "Silent 
N ight"; 9:80 "A  Christmas Carol."

ABC—7:80 Data with Judy; 8 Mack 
Amateurs; 9 Author MesM Critic; f  :80 
Some One Tou Know. V

FR ID A Y  ON N ETW O RK S
NBC—9 a m Welcome Travelers; 

10:80 Jack Berch; 4:J0 Just Plain Bill.
CBS—9:15 am. Godfrey: 18:46 p.m. 

Guiding Light; 6:16 Tou and Christ- 
mas.

ABC—8 a m. Breakfast Club; 1 p.m, 
Breakfast In Hollywood; 4 Challenge 
of Yukon.

I f r l .  J. B. William» of Pampa 
■pata the weekend with Mr. and 
Mra. Raymond William».

(t a l l i  of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Fox at Lipscomb Sunday were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Price, Mr. 
•ad Mr». Albert Price and Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Green of Cana-

- Clint Wright drove to Childrens 
Saturday to meet hi» daughter», 
Maaine, Joan and Sandra, who 
wars returning home from school 
• t  Austin. On Monday the Wrighta 
had as their guests Lewi» Wright 
aad Sam Holt of Fairchild, Calif.

Mr. and Mr». Tom Tipton visit- 
ad relatives in Pampa and Borger 
B unday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Howard and

family viaited in Higgins Sunday.

Mr. and Mr». Leroy Price re
turned Saturday from Allison, 
where they had »pent the week 
with Mr. and Mr*. Nick Wiebe.

Mr». Pat Murphy visited Mr. and 
Mr». Doc Murphy Saturday.

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO TH E  CREDITORS OF 
TH E  E S TA TE  OF C H A R L IE  CLAR K . 
DECEASED , t  -

Notice is hereby given that origl- 
_U letters of administration upon the 
Estate , of Charlie Clark. Deceased, 
were granted to me, the undersigned, 
on the 8th day of October, 1949, by 
the County Court of Gray County. 
All persons having rlaims against said 
Estate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed by law. My residence and post 
office address are 802 Gulf States 
Building. Dallas, Dallas County. 
Texas.

CLEMM1E KING. 
Administratrix of the Estate 
of Charlie Clark. Deceased. 

Dec. 1—8—15—28.

a*

WHENEVER YOU NEED US

W* ore prepared to render Im
mediate service any hour of 
the day or night, seven days 

a week. Our attention to oil 
details -- quickly yet discreetly, 

will meet with your aproval.

\

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
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Moke McCartt's Your Xmo s Shopping Headquarters

•  NP 4P

E G G S Fresh Country 
No Pullet Eggs

p V  e  f

Doz.

CRISCO j : ____
Cranberry Sauce 7 0
OCEAN S P R A Y -T A L L  C A N - 2  FOR "

¿ p c c c d -

P E 4 C H E S

Christmas Candy, Nuts, Oranges & 
Apples. Special prices to churches, 
schools, ranches and other organi
zations.

Heavy, Dressed 44» 
Drawn, lb. “ de

4. .

T T V D V rV C  Fancy Young Hens! 
1 U l i l k l i  I  aJ Fancy Young Toms! 

LOWEST MARKET PRICE

S A U S A G E  7 lOe
Panhandle, Cloth Bag, lb.......................... u w

O Y S T E R S  5§c
GROUND BEEF  37c

S L A B  BACON  *  37®
Pinkney's, by the piece, lb.........................  w  ■

ÚOLO
COAST

2 y 2
CANm Din »prrlals »old to

• «tiler merchants er
*  tkelr agent».

COFFEE
HILL'S — 1-lb. can ...................... ..........

T E A
.LIPTON'S — Vi-Ib. package

MINT JELLY
TEA GARDEN — 12-og. glasa

BRAZIL NUTS
Pound

TINY GREEN LIMA BEANS
STOKLEY'S — 300 »lie .....................

GRAPE JUICE .
W ELCH 'S — Quart ........................\

CANADA DRY, GINGER ALE AND 
DRY WATER
QUART .....................................

Maraschino Cherries
WORLD OVER — 8-oi. jar

STUFFED OLIVES
REEVES — 4% •o*. ..............

GRAPE JELLY
•nd GRAPELADE—Welch'», lB-o*. jar w t

SPICED GRAPES
ALL GOOD — 8-o*. can — 2 for

19c

ORANGES
Calif. Sunkist, large size 3 _ 29«
APPLES 2 25°Fancy Red Delicious U  lbs. * * '*

C E L E R Y 9c
Crisp Green Paschal, lb. w

CARROTS 1f  large |  f C
Calif., Nice Fresh ■ bchs. 1 Ä

Nice assortment of avocados, 
Chestnuts, f r e s h  dates, paper- 
shell pecans, cranberries, green 
slicer cucumbers.

25c
PEACHES
HUNT'S — 2Va can 25c
PEAS
TRELLIS — 300 can — 8 for

$|00

FRUIT COCKTAIL
HUNT'S — 300 can 19c
CORN
NIBLET'S — 12-oi. can ......... 17c
----~--------------- 7..... ....

TOMATO JUICE
STOKLEY'S—No. 2 can—2 for

LE SUEUR PEAS
TINY TOTS—8-0«. can—2 for

SUGAR PEAS
ARGO — 303 «lie — 2 for

s

DATES
DROMEDARY 7V4-08. package

29c

23c
THIN MINTS
TERRY'S — 1-lb. box 45c
JUICE
Orange and grapefruit—46-0». can 19c

CHERRIES, Hunt s 
Royal Anne, tall can
SAGE, Schilling's 
lVi-oz. can ................
POPCORN, Geòrgie 
Porgie, 1-lb, cello bag 17c
M APLE SYRIJP 
Old Manse, nt. .. 45c

CIGARETTES
A ll popular branda

SALT, Morton's 
26-oi. pkg., 2 for  . . . 17c
Whole MUSHROOMS OOp 
Bin, 3-oz. c a n ............00b

SWEET POTATOES 
Blue Plate 
Large size can ..
RAISINS, Bonner's 
15-oz. pkg................. I f  I»

21c

NUTMEG  
Schilling's, 2 oz. can

VANILLA  
Schilling's, 2 oz. hot.
BROWN RICE 
Comet, 12 oz. box

CLOROX 
Quart . . .

19c
35c
15c
15c

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
CHHRRIES, 1-lb. box . . . . 49c
OLEO, Red Rose
Lb............................. ........... 19c
P e a n u t  b u t t e r
2-lb. j a r ............................. 59c
RIBBON CANE SYRUP 
East Texas, 4Vi lbs....... . 69c

Highes! mar
ket prices
paid for eggs!

»

Dole
PINEAPPLE

JUICE
$o.2
can • • • • • .

Hunt’s 16-oz. jar Gerber’s Freestone
— -• -f. «r

Stokeley’s R.S.P.
ASPARAGUS CHERRYLADE

\
BABY FOOD PEACHES

RED TAG CHERRIES
•

All green M P a  
No. 2 can * 1 0 * Welch’s 41® 3 , .  2 3 « 2  2 5 « y o . ,  2 5 «

can . . .  A v

y
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was served by Mrs. I 
non and her staff at
town cafeteriR.through Its roughest workout yet 

in preparation for the S h r i n e  
Charity Football Game Monday 
night.

The North squad will tangle 
with a Southern squad of all
stars in the annual Miami Shrine 
game before an expected 00,000 
crowd in the Orange Bowl.

The 8outh squad elected Bay
lor's Adrian Burk and Alabama’s 
fullback Lionel (Redi Noonan as 
co-captains for the game.

in a hospital, trips to New Orleans

State Farm is now paying 27H% divi
dends on 0 months policies, and has 
been paying a dividend for years. Tl)is 
makes the lowest net rates In Pampa. 
You will also receive prompt and effi
cient service on claims. «

Harry Gordon. Ins. Agency 
Room IS, Dunran Bldg.

Phone t i l lPampa, Texas

HOLIDAY SPECI AI
STOP! SHOP! SAVE!

Straight Bourbon

I  JANES E. PEPPER 4 yr. old Bond

Straight Bourbon 
4 yrs. old, 86 pf., 5thI  [ C A S C A D E
Straight Bourbon 
3 yrs. old, 90 Pf., 5th

BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH

11SCHENLEY S RESERVE 86 Pf, 
65% G NS, 5th

Straight Bourbon $<EARLY TIKES
1 _________________________
i  YELLOWSTONE

Straight Bourbon

I  V /T  69 SCOTCH

W S

\ /

Baseball's 'Grand Old Man/
PH ILADELPHIA—(#5—Cornelius J. McGilllcuddy celebrates bis 87th birthday today but whether

baseball's Connie Mack was born Dec. 22 or 23, 1882, is still an open question.
" I  have been told I a r r ^ d  in the middle of the night," said the manager of the Philadelphia Ath

letics. "Some say it was the 22nd, others the 23rd."
« He big celebration is planned The Grand Old Man of baseball planned only to hold his annual 
birthday news conference and be the honored guert at a luncheon attended only by relatives and close
frismia
. - Although Connie ha* been s part of the baseball picture for 88 years—I# as manager of the Ath- 
:|hMf hr prefers to think of the future rather than the past.

•. » Not since 1831 has the American League pennant or championship flag flown above Shibe Park, 
it ConnE liti nnie has high hopes for next season. 

★  *  *

Owner Doubted Mack's Future in 1883; 
Players Sold for $75 He Was One of Five

By HAKKY OKAYHON 
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — INEA )— Con
nie Mack recalled his a m a t e u r  
days at East Brookfield. Mass., in ! 
1883, and an owner n a m e d  

J Tildes asking him if he wanted
• to play professionally.

' " l  haven't heard from him 
since,”  laughed the 88 year-o 1 d j 
manager of the Athletic*, "and 
I ’m beginning tq suspect 1 won't 
I guess he didn't think I had

• much of a future in baseball.”
... At the dinner bringing Connie

Mack Day at Yankee Stadium to 
a close, Mr Mack told of five 
member* of the Hartford club of 
the Eastern League being sold to 
the Washington Nationals in 1888 
for |75. Included were Gilmore ; 
and Mack, who gained fame as 
the Shadow Battery, because they 
were so tall and thin.

Mr. Mack spoke of his first 
«  training trip — to Charleston, 

when third-class hotels accepted 
ballplayers provided they didn’t 
mingle with the other guests.

• }» - -a g e r  Ted Sullivan put the

Hem* Ran Baker Jimmie Foxx
day Americantclub up at 11 

plan, and no tipping.
No one ever had to ask "What

ever became of Connie Mack?" 
but the game between the old

Connie Mack

Yankees and Athletics gave you veteran A s In 1928, Home
\ Run Raker, then manager of the

you to take hold of a kid who 
j is the greatest hitter you ever 
| saw.”
j "Frank,”  said Mr. Mack, "can 
he hit as well as you could?”

“ Better,”  responded Baker.
The new farm boy’s name was 

¡Jimmy Foxx, who now represents 
a Philadelphia brewery. Jumping 

¡Joe Dugan is in the same line 
¡of work in Boston.
| Shortstop Ja.ck Barry was the 
second member of the Philadel
phia Americans’ immortal $100,- 
000 infield on the field and the 
second oldest player in the ab
breviated game at 82 He coaches 
Holy Cross. Max Bishop drills 
Navy, and walked as usual. Lefty 
Gomez called him' Five Strikes 
Bishop. Gomez s e l l s  sporting 
goods.

Lefty Grove runs a bowling 
alley in his old home town of 
Ixjnaconing, Md.

Proprietor Mickey Cochrane of 
a Billings, Mo n t . ,  dude ranch 
showed up wearing a sombrero. 
Wally Plpp is a manufacturers' 
agent in Grand Rapids. Mark 
Koening did so well with Burlm 
game, Calif., apartment houses 
that he has retired at 45.

Ling Bob Mcusel has left his 
civilian Job with the Navy at 
Long Beach. Calif , and would 
like a scouting Job.

Ben Chapman is about to sell 
the Gadsden, Ala., club of the 
Class B Southeastern L e a g u e ,  
hopes to get back in the majors. 
Mule Haas manages Montgomery 
of the same circuit. George Sel
kirk bosses Binghamton of the 
Eastern League. Frank Crosetti 
and Bill Dickey are, of course, 
Yankee coaches. Al Sjmmons acta 
In the same capacity with the 
A s, and Bing Miller with the 
White Sox.

©he $ampa Sally Near®
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C O W
Good Actors and Fakers Capitalixe 
On Ever-Changing Hoop Situations

a good line on what happens to ' ' ' ” ’ ™K.-r, men manager or me Lefty Gomez asked Ed Barrow 
used ud ballplayers ¡Easton rlub of the Eastern Shore ,f hp did not now realize that

John Franklin Baker was the i I-eague. walked into Mr Mark s his g rfa t left-hander was uflder 
oldest player on the field at 8.3. j“ " ” «  >" »>« shlb<>1 p* ' k lower pairi a, „  Yankee.
He's still a dirt farmer on Mary- with ̂ another sizable farm boy. -Yes, at these prices, I 'll have 
land's eastern shore. ‘ ""•* " nl-v 17 lo admit you were,”  replied Uncle

Jimmy Foxx was on first base' "Connie," sard Baker, " I  want1 Edward.

Wichita Fails and Austin Battle Tomor 
For Stale Schoolboy Class A A

Flayer $ comes off 4, receives pass from 1 sad dribblas la foe

By E. O. HAYES 
Southern Methodist Coach 0

DALLAS — (N EA ) — Basket
ball players must be actors and 
fakers. No matter what typa of 
pattern used, there must be
options.

There is little time to think. 
That is why coaches drill payera 
incessantly, so they will capital
ize on the mistakes of opponents, 
take advantage of ever-changing 
situations.

In the accompanying diagram, 
Southern Methodist has three 
men inside, two out. Players 1 
and 2 move the ball, Interchang
ing positions to keep the defense 
from dropping back to plug up 
the middle. Player 2 hits 3 with 
a pass, then B comes off 4, after 
faking a drive toward the basket.

Immediately after ■ breaks pff 
him, 4 loosens up the middle by 
breaking to the outalde and in 
to run the baseline.

Player • may fake a return 
paas after receiving the ball from 
3, roll off and throw up a hook 
shot, or hand off to 3. who drives 
by him. If 3 can fake his man 
out of position easily, he may 
elect to break the other way, run 
the baseline to, receive a pass 
from B for an easy lay-up. Play
er 4 must be on the alert for a 
quick bounce pass and shot if 
hla defensive man decides to help 
on 8,' if the latter breaks across 
the middle.

All sorts of opportunities are 
open. >

Fast moving and quick fakers 
will sense each altuation immedi
ately, take advantage of it.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FM.LEItTON. -ML

NEW YORK dPr A bunch

Two Linemen, Weiner and 
Watson, Could Steal Show 
On Jan. 2 in Cotton Bowl

-of basketball cosche* were argil DALLAR -
which 1» hardly unusual, and that, despite the presence of gaim- 

Honey Russell was maintaining or boy Charlie Justice, s couple 
-that It Is impossible to teach New of linemen will steal Ihe show in 
York boys a definite style of the Rice North Carolina 
play . . . "You don't have them I Bowl Game here Jan. 2

Baseball Goes 
After High , 
Slides at Second

Life will

leagues. You teach them o n e  
thing and right away they go off 
and play some other style . . .  If 
you have a dozen players, you’d 
need a dozen detective* to watch 
them.”  . . . That helps to explain 
such things as Oklahoma's vic
tory over CCNY the other night

Could he defense.
Watson is s 231-pounder called 

by Coaih Jess Neely of Rile "the 
best center I ever' had anything 
to do with — he's the backbone of 

Cotton out team. I don't aee how we
__  _ | could have come as far as we
tof ether on the campus and you! All-America Justice is the fel-|have this season without him.”

—- «2 . c stop them from sneakin~| low getting all the notices as he All the teams Watson played 
away and playing with other j threatens to make North Carolina | against remember the big guy but 
teams — in clubs and church far from the soft touch that had|southern Methodist probably has

been anticipated. Hobbled by in- j the* strongest recollection. T h e  
Juries most of Ihe season -he's Methodist* were leading 14-13 
Bound again. | when Watson pulled an onside

But did you ever hear of Art kick. The ball slithered off an 
Weiner and Joe Watson? jSMU player and jarring Joe cov-‘

Weiner is the manmounla|n of|ered it on the Methodist 48-yard 
a wingman who has caught more ||ne. Rice marched to the touch- 
tban half as many passes f o r !  down that put it ahead to stay.

It was a real team beating a | North' Carolina as Rice has com-j Neely says it wasn't that Wat- 
brilliant collection of individuals.; pieted. The 6-foot 3 1-2-iru h T a r , son won so many games — he

-------  ¡Heel veteran has gathered in 52 saved them. Texas Christian will
THE SADDLE TRUTH ¡throws for 782 yards and sevenle-call the injured Watson rushing

Caslmir <8lugl Wltucki, In-1 touchdowns this year. T o  b l n !  back into the game to halt a 
dlana's big football guard, was Rote and Vernon Class, the Rice ¡drive on the two-yard line with 
showing off his physique for a ¡passers, have completed 93 be- only seconds to go
group of admiring Freshmen, re-j ........ them. Watson and Weiner could be
port* Bob Cook, the eavesdropping Weiner took winning touchdown THE men come Jan. 2.
publicist . . . "See these shoul- passes in four games and on de-1 ___________________ _ n  I -  I  » «
ders?" asked Slug. "Push-ups! tense saved several afternoons D U C K  L 6 l t 6 r i T 1 6 n
built them up; this stomach and for North Carolina with pass- ' * “* “ " “ “ “ “ —
chest — lots of aitups; look at|' .errepttons, blocked kicks and 
these legs — running did it.” oal line stands. His 52 pass
. . .  At that Juncture line Coach catches tied the national collegiate 
Steve Sinko, approaching f r o  m record set in 1947 by Barney Poole 
the rear, observed the part of 
the Wltucki anatomy that was 
bulging over the bench . . .
"Looks to me, Slug, like you did 
a lot of horseback riding, too,"
Steve observed.

NEW YORK — (Ab 
he safer for Infielders in 1980 if, 
the new baseball rules are en-1
forced.

The rules committee officially! 
adopted the new code last night1 
after nine months of strenuous 
effort. The rough stuff around! 
second base came in for plenty of 
attention.
'"In terference”  by a base run
ner was interpreted in simple, 
direct term« that place a heavy 
burden on the umpire. The ump, 
alwayB had to call interference, 
but now his attention is directed 
to the rule in specific wordage. j

"A  batter is out when a pre-1 
ceding runner shall, in the Judg-1 
ment of the umpire, interfere \ 
with an infielder,”  the rule w ill ' 
read.

"The objective of this rule ia 
to penalize the offensive team for 
deliberate, unwarranted V>d un
sportsmanlike action by a runner 
in leaving the baseline for the 
obvious purpose of crashing the 
pivot man on a  double play rather, 
than trying to reach hia bate."

Coaches Opening “uck 
Annual Meeting Announced by

FORT WORTH — UP) — Di V e O O C h  W O T S O i l

(By The Associates Frees»
Next to last shots la the Texas 

Schoolboy football campaign will 
b* fired tomorrow.

Falls, unbeaten , and un
tied sad rated as the greatest 
team that city ever produced, 
takes an once-defeated Austin at 
Fort Worth for the Class AA cham
pionship.

After that, one more title will 
need be determined to end high 
school football for the year. That 
will come Monday at Abilene 

Ltttlafleld battles Mexia for 
the Class A crown.

Wichita Falls enters its test with 
Austin «  7 1-2 point favorite with 
the folks who put cash on the 
{ins.

Littlefield ia a two-touchdown 
choice over Mexia.

Sports writers of the state yes
terday gave Wichita Falls and

Heavy Ben Hogan Planning 
Comeback on Tourney Trail

Littlefield heavy margins in pra- 
gamea ThdS

was batter than two-to-one in each 
Instance.

dieting on the I vote

Syracuse Heads 
For Perfect 

et RecordBaske
NEW YCn e w  Y o r k  — u p> — it would 

be nice tf Syracuse’s basketball 
team want through ita 28-game 
schedule undefeated this season.

It  would be a going away pres
ent for Lew Andrea who plans 
to atap down as Syracuse basket
ball coach.

So far they have played and 
won six gAmes and there's no law 
against hoping.

Syracuse last night whipped 
Pennsylvania, #1-86.

Meanwhile, Minnesota lost to 
Washington, 53-46

Kentucky, the defending NCAA 
champions, nosed out DePaul, 49- 
47.

Once-beaten Bradley, one of the 
nation's top teams, whipped 
Washington State, «7-59.

In other games West Virginia 
beat Temple, 67-48; Tampa up
ended Tennessee, «8-63: Miami 
< Fla» trounced Mississippi, 82- 
67; and Colorado walloped Rice, 
83-52.

Irishmen Arrive 
To Help Yankees

MIAMI, Fla. —W)— Inspired by 
the arrival of six Notre Dame 
players. Yale'a Herman Hickman 
today sent his North squad

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

FORT WORTH — (IP) — Wee 
Ben Hogan (he’s not so little 
these days — that is compared 
to the Hogan that was! ia pretty 
confident that ha will be back on 
the professional golf tournament 
swing.

But he’s squally positive about 
what tournaments he'll play in.

The great linksman, w h o s e  
glittering career was halted al
most a year ago In a bus-automo
bile crash, said today he,, didn’t 
think he ever would be gj)le to 
play in a tournament that had 38! 
holes in a single day.

“ I  don’t think I ’ll ever be able 
to go two rounds in one day 
in tournament competition,” * said 
Little Ben as he relaxed at 
Colonial Country Club here. "But 
there aren't many tournaments 
that have 38 holes in one day 
anyway.”

Hogan was pleased that he now 
is able to play nine to eighteen 
hole! a day. He did his first 18- 
hole rounds Dec. 10 and 11 but 
went around the course in a 
scooter. He registered 71 and 72 
over the tough par 70 Colonial 
Course. And he did all the shots 
—driving, pitching, putting.

Tuesday he made 18 holes with
out benefit of traffic facilities 
except his two good feet. He 
didn't try very hard but he did 
shoot under 80, the best he could 
figure.

for specialists to work with him 
and a lot of little ailments That 
crept out Just when he thought
everything was stopped. But Ho
gan got onto a golf course aa
soon as he could. He went to 

¡England as nonplaying captain of 
the American Ryder Cup team.

This month he plans a trip to
the coast — for the Loa Angeles 
Open, Big Croeby Tournament 
and other golf meets. “ I'm  main
ly trying to stay out of bad 
weather," he said, explaining that 
he certainly doesn’t hop* to do 
[any competing out In California.

Hogan saya he'i lucky to b# 
alive and fortunate that he haa 
a chance to play golf again. He 
was National Open, National PGA 
and money-winning king at tha 
time of the crash. Such things 
look far off, if ever, to the little 
man of the fairways. "But I ’m a 
mighty lucky guy,”  he said.

White Deer 11 
Feted at Grid 
Banquet Saturday

WHITE 
le White

DEER — (Special) —
The White Deer Bucks A  and B 
football squads were honored with 
a banquet last Saturday evening 
in Skellytown cafeteria.

C. A. Cryer, guest speaker, 
" I  get awfully tired and some-j discussed the value of football as 

times my legs swell on me,”  he ¡training for citizenship. Mr. Cry- 
said. "But, you know”  — and he er, superintendent of the Borger 
grinned at this — " I  have to get ¡Public Schools and president of 
my weight down.”  ¡Frank Phillips Junior College,

Hogan always was known as was superintendent at McLean 
the little man of sport — the lit-¡when Coach George Watson was 
tie giant of the fairways they j a student there, 
called him. I f  he Tiad weighed Tom Horn was master of cere- 
140 pounds he would have figured [ monies and R. Y. Corder gave 
he was busting at the seams. j the invocation.

Today he weighs over 155 
pounds and admitted he looked 
something like a baby blimp. "M e 
trying to take off weight is some
thing to Joke about,”  he said.

Hogan looks tanned and healthy 
but he still has his legs bound 
up and he’s far from recovered 
from the sickening crash of early 
morning last Feb. 2 when he al
most lost his life as his auto
mobile and a bus met headon 
near Van Horn, Texas.

After Coach Watson and As
sistant Coach Kenneth GUMM had 
introduced the members of tha 
squads, Douglas Smith, co-captain 
of the team, reported to Coach 
Watson that within a few days 
the football boys and fana would 
present him with a 1950 Ford.

Wendell Jordan, in behalf of 
the teams, presented Coach Gib
son with a portable radio.

A sumptuous turkey d i n n e r  
- - Mrs. Hubert Cant 

•kelly-

‘Pudge”  M ffelflnger. 
îeapnlts, one of the

of Min
neapolis, oAr of the all-time 
football greats, Is recovering In 
Memorial Hospital at Houston, 
Texas, following a major opera
tion. Heffelflnger was a guard 
on Walter Camp’s All-America 
team of 188» #091. This pic
ture was made at a Yale re
union In 1945. (A P  Wire photo)

Rice Owls Rest

N O T I C E !
We have moved to our new terminal, 

425 E. Brown

LEEWAY MOTOR FREIGHT

HOUSTpN — (Ah — Rice’s Cot- 
T . iton Bowl Owls started t h e i r

beT o / t ^  .ou.d nir,0. ^ !  *  rn,m;'Christmas holidays but only after her of the squad must have met ^ e ir  fourth straight scrimmage

S. HILTON, Agent

of Mississippi |™cl°ir* ° V h'’ 1T*X" *  Hi* h 8 l!l001 WHITK DBER ~  (Special) -
This man Watson doesn't dis-1 Coachf*  Association open their ¡Coach George Watson has an- 

tinguish himself with pass recep-1nnn“ a l, . meetln?. h,r<‘ odRy A Jounced that 22 of the White, so. * * ,  .
tioSs hut he's pretty good at major item on the agenda is nam-j Deer Bucks' 194« football squad O V C r  C H r i S t m O S  
tinguishing opposition drives. He 'ng “ . pla£e ior the 1980 Texas|will receive letter packet awards 
Is termed "hiilf a line" in R ice'* ICo,2£h School for the season's participation,

The directors expected bids for ...................
the school from Fart Worth. Aus
tin, Beaumont. Dallas, and pos
sibly Odessa and Houston.

During the three-day meeting 
Ihe directors will also canvass the 
vote by the membership on coach
es wanted for school Instructors.
Each year the directors' meeting
is held on the occasion of the I Receiving Jackets will be- Ted 
Texas Class A A Schoolboy foot-j Harvey. co-captain, D o u g )  a a 
ball championship game. Wichita | Smith, co-captain, Dickie Ingram 
Falls plsys Austin here Friday ¡Tom Horn, George Eller J o n  
afternoon for the 1949 title Scott, Merle Dramer, Wendell 

Maco Stewart of Longview 1s¡Jordan, and R. D. Talley, Sen- 
president of the Coaches Asso-'iors; Walter Staats,. Kenneth 
elation. Grady Hester of Corpus j Crawford, Dale Imel, Franklin 
Christi is vice president. ¡Hussey, and Ronnie Buchanan.

squad must have met 
one or mors of the following 
conations 1. Played more than 
20 quarters; 2. When called upon 
was able to replace an injured 
regular and do a good Job; 3. Had 
desire and determination to work 
hard during all practices.

session.
Coach Jssa Neely let hia play

er* start for home after a long 
morning Workout. The squad la 
to return next Tuesday to com
plete preparations for the game 
against North Carolina.

Phones 270 27t

Gray County Taxpayers! 
Voted NO!! on Bonds to 
Provide 2 Fair Buildings
The Southern Club says Thanks to each and every 
one of its friends and the Taxpayers who voted this 
Bond NO!

THE SOUTHERN CLUB VOTED;NO!
■ ,.\v " * t ■ * a.

|r  And It For Everything That It For Education!

Juniors; Efren Lopez. Guy Thorn
burg, Floyd Travis. Ethan Noble, 
and Jackie Freeman. Sophomores; 
Morían Shuman, Donnatl Carpen
ter, and Cordell Pugh. Freshman.

Managers who will also racalve 
awards are Dwaln Johnson, Bobby 
Joe Davis, and Don Powell.

Rice Dropped hy 
Colorado, 83-25

(By The Aiiecnitd Press)
T h r e e  Southwest Conference 

basketball teams see action to
night.

Rice will attempt to avenge last 
night’s *3-52 licking hy Colorado 
a* it ends a two-game stand at 
Boulder. Southei-n Methodist Uni
versity opens a two-game series 
with Missouri at DaUaa. and Ar
kansas takes on Oklahoma A *M  
at Little Rock.

I The only Southwest Conference 
team playing last night was Rio*. 
Colorado caged 36 percent of Its 
shot* aa It crushed the Texans. 
After making the first halt a bat-

to gather

O n  uONT WORRY, MY CtEKNER CM 
HANDLE ANY SITUATION.

Whether it's a  stain or a 
"drying" job, we know what 
to do Your finest garments 
ore every-doy projects with 
us. A  trial will convince 
you.

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleanets

•  P t t t - t r  A W  KLIYEKY •

l£v, ve* ■

'A ,

4
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'  QUESTION; What major college^Dtball team had the 
best defensive record against rushing in the 1949 season?

THE PAMPA HARVESTERS BOOSTED THE' BOR- 
GER BULLDOGS’ basketball stock last Tuesday when they 
took a 41-50 thumping from the Lubbock Westerners. Lub
bock had fallen to Borger, 49-28, a week earlier. The Har
vesters further tabbed themselves as not equal to the 1948-
49 Pampa team in more ways than one..

Probably the greeted fallacy la! 
the scoring ability of the team
50 far it haa been restricted to 
two men. James dalle mo re and 
Ji.nmy Howard. They can't be ex
pected to carry the brunt of the 
attack all season. W(*h any scor
ing help whatsoever against Lub
bock it might have been a diffid
ent story. These two boys have 
scored a total of 130 points so 
far. while the team total is 197.
That leaves but «7 points for the 
other 11 members of the squad.

The team lacks in hustle and 
figh t Rebound work was and has 
been left up to but about two 
fellows. This lack of hustle has 
caused a  weak defense t h a t  
doem’t hold tight enough to the 
opposition.

And the most

"V- -

«

disheartening 
p u t so far has been the letdown 
in play midway through t h e  
games. Three Umes so far. at 
Childress, at Memphis and at Lub
bock, the Harvesters have rolled 
to Mg early game leads and had 
them whittled down to nothing.

You can be certain that Coach 
McNeely will be trying some new 

*  combinations on the s t a r t i n g  
team hi an effort to work up 
combination that can help t h e  
«coring duo of Howard and Galle 
more and one that will hustle the 
whole game.

When a  baseball player isn't 
}  *. hitting he usually gets a rest on 

tha bench. And the same goes for 
basketball players. Coach McNeely 
doesn’t  like to lose a ball game 
but ft  appears that he is going 
to have to be on the short end 
of several this season until he 
can get a group of boys together 
who can play winning ball. And 
he well knows that he only has 
from now until January IS, when 
the district season opens to find 
that unit. So the lights will burn 
long at the gymnasium.

Season basketball tickets a r e  
f  now on sale at the School Busi- 

nest Office in the City H a l l .  
Tpere are only three home confer
ence games this season. They are 
with Borger on Jan. 13; Amarillo, 

4j|; Feb. > and Plalnview, Feb. 10.
Knowing the condition of the 

seating facilities at the gymnasi
um it Is advisable that everyone 
who wants to be assured of a 
seat for all the district games get 
a season reserved seat immediate-jU h —^

Had a hies three-cornered one
sided talk with my two favorite 
basketball coaches down at Lub
bock. Coaches Cliff McNeely and 
Roy Morris got their heads to

gether before the game and yours 
truly sat In with them. Morris 
is the individual who last season 
kept the Harvesters from winning 
the district title. His Lubbock 
Westerners defeated the Harvest
ers in the playoff and then went 
on to state to take third place. 
And despite the fine season he 
had he got the boot from the 
athleUc director of the Lubbock 
schools due to a difference in per
sonalities.

Coach Morris is one of the 
finest basketball coaches in the 
Plains and perhaps the e n t i r e  
state. He has developed many 
great players at Lubbock, a n d  
this season would have had an
other powerhouse. Now his work 
is restricted to just teaching in 
the public schools and altting on 
the sidelines at basketball gajnes, 
of which he doesn't miss a one.

If you ever saw a man who is 
lost, it is Coach Morris. He has 
been so deeply involved in bas
ketball for so many years that 
the sudden break from the game 
is like a man quitting smoking 
overnight. He is nervous and ex
citable when talking about bas
ketball. And if you ever get him 
started on the subject, he won't 
quit. That is why I  say the two- 
hour gabfest was one-sided

Roy said that if L u b b o c k  
couldn't win the state title this 
season, he was whole heartedly 
pulling for the district 1-AA 
champion to do It. He still con
siders 1-AA his district. That's 
where he made a host of friends 
through his fine sportsmanship, 
personality and excellent teams.

This was my first trip ’’to Lub
bock since the great football dis
aster that befell the Westerners. 
It is a pretty sore subject around 
there, not many wishing to talk 
about it.

But from the few people I  did 
get to converse with and who 
were willing to talk about it, the 
cause apparently was the great 
overconfidence of everyone, in- 
dluding the coaches, athletes and 
townspeople. Everybody was look
ing forward to playing in the 
Cotton Bowl for the state cham
pionship and overlooking t h e  
block that they stumbled on.

Overconfidence has a l w a y s  
taken its toll among sports celeb
rities and the Westerners were 
added this year.

ANSWER;

CAL OBIDDERS GET INSTRUCTIONS—Members of California's 
their last game when they clash with Ohio State In the Boo«« Bov 
Coach Lynn “ Pappy”  Waldorf during a workout at Berkeley, Calif. 
Bod Frans, Forrest Klein,'Dan Begovich, Waldorf, and Bob Celerl.

squad, who will play In 
get Instructions from 

i right are t Jim Turner, 
\ Wtrephoto)

Bowlers Like to Experiment With Grips; 
Vet Easter i

NEW YORJC — (N B A ) — A
favorite topic of major-1 « a g u e  
bowlers is the various grips.

There is much discussion these 
days of the Bd Easter Grip.

Bkk or Sgt. Ebber Easter, at M 
had the skill and stamina to qual
ify for the finals in the recent 
National All-Star Match Game 
Championship in Chicago.

Rivals and spectators marveled 
at the strong hook ball Edater de
livered in an effortless motion.

" I t  must be the grip,’,’ the keg- 
lers agreed. The Old Sarge was 
besieged with inquires.

Easter has a unique grip. He 
uses a three-finger ball with the 
hole tor the middle finger so far 
distant from the thumb hole that 
he can barely insert the digit to 
the first knuckle. The ring finger 
hole Is at normal comfortable 
distance. Thus it's a reverse of 

'j.the Chic Grip in which the hole 
for the ring finger Is farther 
apart than the middle finger slot.

The ball is believed by many_ to 
be the answer to "s tiff”  lanes 
often found In Individual Sweep- 
stakes. Most lanes used locally for 
major-league play seem to be on 
Ole ‘ ‘running”  ride. No extra 
help is needed to make the ball 
hook.

Most of the talk of gripe last

—
•UI|UI Iluto VI uuico—
on whether it’s a two 
finger ball—ire  bored

Tennis in 1949

Poncho Fools the Experts; 
Kramer, Gussie Make News

Ducks, Geese Get Out of Line 
While on Migratory Flight

MINNEAPOLIS — (A>)\ —v The | «gam  "flew " the Mississippi route

By FRAJfK ECK 
AP News feature Sports Editor
NEW YORK — Jack Kramer, 

Richard (Pancho)' Gonzales and 
lace panties drew the tennis raves 
during the year.

Kramer experienced little 
ficulty proving he is the

shouted. But he couldn’t match 
Kramer. At «me city, Gonzales 
was so peeved at his misfortune 
against Kramer that he took one 
of the station wagons used by 
the touring pros and drove alone 

dlf to the next city. The rest of the 
best | pros had to cram in the other

tennis player in the world. vehicle. Kramer taught Pancho a 
Gonzales proved he was t h e ] i eg,on 

world’s top amateur by retaining1 
the national singles title a n d

theby blasting him off 
court in their next meeting, 

Schroeder waa the male toastthereby fooling the experts. He 
also won the national indoor and 
clay court crowns. He stepped out 
of his class, however, when he 
turned professional. As a pro he| 
figured to make a reported $60,000 
in less than a year. Pitted against 
the skill of Kramer. Pancho lost 
26 of the first 33 matches.

The panties with the two-inch 
lace trim belonged to Gtrtrude 
(Gorgeous Gussy) Moran of San
ta Monica. Calif. Her attire made 
the headlines during (he Wimble
don championships. However, it 
didn’t help her tennis. She bowed 
out in the third round, losing to 
a Chinese ballet dancer.

Gonzales, 21-year-old Mexican- at Wimbledon. He won four five 
American from Loa Angeles, be-

shooting is over but the shouting 
continues over the old-fashioned 
migration of ducks and g e e s e  
down the Mississippi flyway.

Big fat mallards and taaty can- 
vasbacks—fast pumping blue bills 
and tricky teal tunneled through 
Minnesota and western Wisconsin ** 
in large numbers on their wayvvc 
down the flyway. The flight tip w' 
eluded unprecedented numbers or 
Canada geese and snow geeae.

Many an old time hunter who 
had been carrying a couple of 
goose loads for years “ just in 
case." finally got a chance to fire 
away.

A couple of large flocks of 
honkers, all Uickered out, even 
landed at DuKith airport. GcaSe 
flew virtually down Main Street 
In Two Harbors, Minn. Both are 
Lake Superior shore communities, 
far off the accepted goose route 
which is generally through t h e  
Dakotas in these parts.

Jimmy Robinson of Minneap
olis, veteran duck hunter and trap
shooting editor for Sports Afield,

with the ducks and geese this 
season. He's been doing it for 
years, starting in Manitoba, Cana
da. after the freeze-up.

On his migration through Min
nesota and Wisconsin. Iowa, Illi
nois and dow% into Arkansas, 
Robinson heard nothing but fa
vorable shooting comment. Geese

ere shot in Iowa where they'd 
never been seen before, he says.

If the great numbers of ducks 
and geese that come north next 
spring find the same favorable 
nesting conditions that accounted 
for 1949's big flocks, says Robin
son, the I960 migration s o u t h  
should be “ terrific.”

season had to do with the Tip 
Grip, used by-Connie Schwoegler 
in winning the National All-Star 
Match Game title. In this the 
finger hole or holes—depending 

two or three- 
so distant

from the thumb hole that only 
the tips of the fingers can be 
inserted.

Roger Sweet and Bill Toto use 
variations of this delivery with 
encouraging results. Sweet, like 
Schwoegler. tried the ball to ease 
pressure on a tender knuckle, and 
not only found relief but a strong 
hook. Sweet likes an outward 
pitch on his finger, Toto the re
verse.

Veteran bowlers call it a west
ern pitch if the hole slants under 
the palm, eastern if it slants the 
other way.

Bowlers like to experiment with 
grips to get sharper-breaking 
hooks. Some develop strong hook 
balls which give them "splashy” 
strikes on a light hit. but the 
trouble they have with spares 
more than makes up for the extra 
strikes. The most-dreaded spare 
leave tor a bowler with a new
found hook is the 10 pin. To make 
this with his bender he must roll 
the ball directly for the 
and hope it hangs on 
teaches the pit. \

Experimenting with grips is not TiriWrc L ilt« D a f a n u  
advocated for the low-average I *  "  W 9 I W I W
bowler. He should be c o n t e n t  
with using a ball which fits his 
hand, and sacrifice an eye-catch
ing hook for control.

He'll make more spare|. and it’a 
usually the fellow who makes the 
spares who carries off the prizes.

i gutter, 
untj^ it

Grantland Rics, daan of American
sport« writors, «sain loads nation
al sport* dfivo for MARCH OF 
DIMES January 16-31 Undor his 
chairmanship tho ontiro sports 
world pledges K)0* cooperation, 
in tho 1950 light against infantilq. 
paralysis.
........................... ...............  ....V i'«in

Three times during the season 
of 1911-42 the West Texas State 
Buffaloes pilled up basketball 
scores of over 100 points. Against 
New York State they made 108; 
against New Mexico State, 111; 
and against Hardln-Simmons, 108.

BATON ROUGE — Iff) —  Lout, 
siana State Univeraity la rather 
happy about the prospects of its 
defense standing up a g a i n s t  
Oklahoma In the Sugar Bowl foot
ball claasic Jan. 3.

The boys had their first post
season defensive scrimmage yes
terday and the Oklahoma band of 
football, aa played by tha scrub 
tram, got nowhere fast. *

In 1941 and In 1942, the West 
Texas St^e Buffs could start a 
basketball team averaging S' 6".

In 1943 the average height of 
the West Texas State basketball 
squad was 6 feet 4 1-2 inches.

In 1789, Sir Alexander Mac
kenzie reported finding oil seepa 
during his exploration in Canada.

West Texas defeated K a n s a s
State the only time the two, bas
ketball teams have played.

N '
•  Automobile •  Truck i

add Other Personal Property ,
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMTOIS 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

117 E. KINGSMILL (Now Addrsss) PHONK M l

shssbeu; XX/ A  I 
Ted Schroeder Pancho Gonzales

.

>!■

Oklahoma Universi
ty had the best defensive record 
against opponents’ ruahlng, throw
ing the combined foes for a 44.2 
net loss per game during 1949.

SAY, BljDDY . 
Trade it in for 

A NEWER 
a U S E D

»  CAR!

DEPEND ON 
COFFEY FOR A 
GOOD DEAL!
Drlro your old Jalopy 

Into Coffey's used Car 
lot and look orsr our selection . . . You'll dream up 

▼talons of lots of ploasuro-flllod driving miles.

Best of all, our cars are priced low 
Trade or Buy! •  Easy Terms!

COFFEY-'PONTIAC
1 USED CAR LOT
111 NORTH SOMERVILLE

came the fifth player in history 
to overcome a two-set deficit in 
the final to win the nationals. 
He beat Ted Schroeder, now the 
No. 1 amateur. 16-18, 3-6, 6-8, 
6-2, 8-4 Later in Los Angele» 
he beat Schroeder again, 6-8, S-ll, 
8-6, 6-4.

" I  win the big ones.”  Gonzales

By DICK KLEINER 

NEA Staff Correspondent
With the St. Louis Cardinals 

playing their opening game under 
the area, Apr. 18, will they call 
those present first-nighters?

The National League voted to 
discard the 12:80 e. m. curfew on 
night games. After-dark contests 
can go on forever. Or as long as 
the bulbs hold out.

The most valuable asset of any 
team won’t be the slugging out
fielder or the fireballing pitcher. 
They’ll be superseded by tjie 
keeper of the fuses.

set matches in England, beating | 
Jeroslav Drobny of Czechoslovakia 
in the final.

Drobny end Vladimir Cemik I 
defied the Czechs' Communist re-| 
gftnt in the only International! 
tennis rhubarb of the year. Their j

C mment erdered them to with- 
' from a Swiss tounpunent. 

They defied the Chech orderto re-1 
turn to Prague, announcing they | 
would seek a haven in the United 
States.

The U. 8. Davis Cup team beat! 
Australia for the fourth straight i, 
yeai;. Gonzales and 8chn>der both I 
won two singles tests. Australia, i 
however, had the top d o u b l e s !  
combination In John Bromwich 
and Billy 8idwell. They scored 
aa a team In the Davie Cyp and 
also in the national doubles.

In women's tennis, Mr s .  
Margaret Osborne duPont of Wil
mington, Del., retained her na
tional ainglea crown and, with I 
Louise Brough of Beverly Hills, 
Calif., as a partner, continued as | 
doubles champion.

Maureen Connolly, 14, of San | 
Diego, became the youngest play
er ever to win the national girls'I 
crown. Experts say the high] 
school student is the coming wo- 
nten's chandpion.

In the Wightman Cup matches, 
the U. S. beat Great Britain. 7-0,1 
for its 13th straight over t h e '  
British.

SERVICE LIQ U O R  STORE 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
JAMES E. PEPPER
BOND ...............................................5TH

f  HS*
' I

A psychologist says betting on 
horses is one <>T the most uni, 
versai traits of man.

People of all nationalities suf
fer equally from galloping gam- 
blitis.

Take France, for example.
The betting machine draws its 

name from the French etty—the 
Paree-mutuel.

Many French expressions, with 
which we are familiar, originated 
at tracks. Such as;

Parlex-vous Francali? — Trans
lated. that means, “ Do you know 
a good parlay?”

Mai t ie  mer — " I  bet on a 
mare, she lost, and I ’m rick.”

A la carte — Literally, that 
means, "T o  the cart.”  In other 
Words, "Get off the track, you 
dog, you belong pulling a garbage 
wagon."

Double entendre — “ I  intend to 
win the dally doubV "

NOTICE!
TO THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE MER

CHANDISE PAWNED IN MY STORE!
PLEASE MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO  

REDEEM SAME AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, AS I 
AM QUITTING BUSINESS!

Like Coach, Like’ 
Son at SMU

DALLAS — (F) — If background 
haa anything to do with it, 
Southern Methodist is due to have 
another smart football team next 
season. There will be seven sons 
of coaches on the squad.

One is H. N. Russell. Jr., son 
of H. N. (Rusty) Russell, back- 
field coach of Southern Methodist. 
He’s playing a lot of halfback 
this season

Herschel Forester, Jr., whose fa
ther was a high school coach in 
Dallas, is a guard on the varsity. 
A brother. Bill, a backfielder, is 
on the freshman team.

Henry 8tollenwerck, r (  g u 1 a r 
halfback, is the son of L o g a n  
Stollenwerck, former SMU great 
who now is a highl school coach 
at Waxahachie, Texas. A brother, 
Sam is on the freshman squad.

Others on the freshman team 
whose* fathers are coaches - a r e  
Bonny Mitchell, a star trackman 
in addition to being a footballer, 
knd Verde Dickey. Jr., son of a 

Jlas high school coach.

m J B. F. ADDINGTON 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN 
STORE

Personal Loans
“ See are today”

■sy «. Lewis » AND UFI

AMERICAN
CREDIT COMPANY

IBS 8. rnyler Fhaae M

m  '■<
—

H U N T E R ' S
90 PROOF — 60% G.N.S.

5th $295 Pt. $195

S E A G R A M ' S  
7  C R O W N

5th . $349

S C O T C H  sth |
Black and White . . . .  4 .951•, i jk*r4MHjEBhI

Crabbie, 8  yrs. old . . .  3.95 1 
White Horse 4.95 1 
Haig and Haig ...............4.95 |
KENTUCKY TAVERN 1  

Bond, 5th ‘  $5251S C H E N L E Y ' S
R E S E R V E

SS Proof, ! $049
65% G N S ............................. 5tH W .

O L D  Q U A K E R  1
fefi

6 yr. Bourbon S 'J  I Q  1
5th 1

C A L V E R T ' S
R E S E R V E

•6 PROOF —  65% G.N.S.

Pt. 5th

2 . o  349

F O U R  R O S E S  I
90.5 PROOF —  60% G.N.S. 1

Ft. 5th 1 3

2 ”  3 ” |

GUCKENHEIMER
175SS Proof, 70% GNS

Ä t Ä  t o o l  •”» * « « • • • •

WALKER'S IMPERIAL
86 Proof, 60% GNS
6th « »••••••■•*••« • • » • •

513 W. FOSTER TEXAS FINEST LIQUOR3TORE PHONE 242

•*
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I / ------  by g a d fr t  t h * o l d  ) — v<m- I

► T t>Ph t c k
EGAD, BOVS/FATE

CALL TMfc / T  TO T 
^ 8 e T T B R < ^ iT R l Ì  
7 BUSINESS
l BUREAU AND L-A. I

CAME —  OS M  HAVE CMClSTMAS* 
N O F1UE DRM TeD\ POSTPONED?— ZJ 
16— HAK-KAFF/f A  MPW0C IT COULD
0  IA T 6 / — - M c W  I ße COM6WJ6D J
1 WARS HAVE W S a WITU 1Mt fpOCTW

RÈÀnwhÌlTW AIT//’TWAC? HAIKiT A 
SHRED Of FOOO 
LEFT PANSY -
NOW  t

WILL >0' UNVEIL 
I HER? _____-

->ORE MAMMY SAYS TH' BURLAP 
BAG CAIInTT BE UNVEILED FUM 
FABULOUS «JONES UNTIL TH' • 
WEDDAT BANQUET IS FINISHED
tML-gM£H rr. cuts vo'" -

TH' banquet 
HAlKfT OVER 
YET >T- IT'S A 
OLD DOGRATCH 
CUSTOM -

IE £  K*«/r

I LEAVE TV« 
RDR A FEW Ml - , ANO LOOK 
7  HAPPENS 1

1 I'LL DO A  *“>  
f i p s t - c l a s s  -
JOB AND EVEN 
EMPTY THE — r VACUUM jJ

W . BAG

BtONOlE w il l  J 
BE SO HAPPY < 
WHEN SHE FINOS 
rVE VACUUMED J  
THE WHOLE & 
POWNSTAIPST  
while she y -n  

h  w as  our J r ,

By DICK TURNER | SIDE GLANCEC A R N I V A L

YOU 5k»W IT THIS TIME. TOUT. HMD 
WHILE 1 USE IT TO <JET ALOOK AT 
THE SAUK VAULT. YOU BOV* TRUCK 
OUR TOOLS HERE IN MERCWWOW 

1 BOXES. THEM W W j t t i j  l H

CHIEF. THIS > 
LETTER OU 
DICTATE© IS 
READY FOR 
THAT-J.0 COX* 
SU3MAT URE.y

IF WE CAN FIUD WHERE HE N 
HIDES HIS VICTIMSi NEU MAKE 
■W NI5HT HFD NEVER SEEM OSL

VEAH„WE <3OTTA 
SUSPICION ABOUT 
LTMAT OLE BULLY 
\ WOT NEEDS 
I LOOKIN' MTO \.

¿ÌLI SORRY. \  
JEROME-WE> 

GOTTA FASTEN 
YOU UP NOW, AIT 
GODO SOME 

DETECTIVE A 
L  WORK.: jM

7 GOLLY.
HERE COMES 

JEROME! NOW 
WE GOTTATAKE 
L HIM, TOO'

' th’ >
CHIEF—
.SHOOT*

i**1 fSTely opan other peop le 's  mail, but Prunella Potts  says 
lm her book on ‘Successfu l M arriage ' that a w ife  should 

keep , in form ed about her husband's business!”
answar to ona of thosa quiita*. goodby to aohool for mal'

/ —1--- s / OUTTO BUV A v
WHERE Y HAT1 IF l  DON'T 

YOU GOWv DO IT RIGHT NOW. 
» MUTT? J I'LL NEVER DO J

w to you ?
MAYBE THEIVE'S ' 
SOMETHING WRONG 
j  WITH THE ^  
\  MIRROR » JÜ

AHEM/ well
HOW 00 YOU 
s/-»V LIKE f

NO! I
DON'T1 
LIKE ,

70 ME, 
THAT 
LOOKS 
FINE , 
ON J 

YOU* I

AH.'THIS ONES 
PERFECT/ 
HOW MUCH? ,

TKEWE’.W \ XX» %WY V »  1
HMtitVT .TH M 'i A W W
tvtGAMx c w M m M i s a !

OKAY, GeNlus/ SheS
FULL O f JUICE ANO 
RARING TD <50/

Lig h ts
o u t !
wino
On /

n o n  v'wpk. du I
rwene sesms nb be 
a  u rn s  light 
MOVING AROUND/arb me

BOBS 
/VMfcTWS- 
l/V LAUD'S

PAROLE y y o u  kno w  IT'S NOT/ 
VIOLATION T - J — WELL, MAKE UP 
WHAT'S THIS? >.YOUR MINP/-ARE 
A SHAKEPOWN f  J YOU GETTIN' OUT?7Df G /R li 

U/OOLD
ldcs
To

KrJOUt

4V*d In kid Slick’s lodgings'  YOUR TESTIMONY IS A ll THAT ] 
COULD SENO THE MURDERER. J 
TO THE CHAIR, ONCE HE’S < 
CAUGHT. UNLESS, THAT IS, > 
HE PUTS YOU OUT OF THE WAY )

\ FIRST/ -----------------
) _  — y  /WM-MAY8E N 

J y  (YOU'D BETTER HANG 
>  AROUND FOR A 

WHILE, VIC. .

THERE IS ONLY ONE WITNESS
TO IDENTIFY THE KILLER OF NICK 
-THE BOOK. THAT'S YOU, MONTE .

WHO'S UP IN 1  
THAT CLOSETF)  -W HOOP— THB 

WHOLE PILE IS 
TUMBLING DOWN.

I

WELL, SO THEY'RE 
LOOKING FOR ME

®° I 'v e  tw iedX sh o o sh , poc
£  EVEWVTHINftAl CN TAKE 
"  BUT I  CANT }■ CARE

Gwaw ANy A  o' t h a t /

A I  PONT OUIET/ I'U. J
UNPERSTANP/J HANPLE 4
----\T  EVERYTHING 'I

THERE’S A  HEAP ' 
O' HAIR YA W O NT 
NEVER LOSE/ v

...WONT I  BE ^ 
CONSPICUOUS 
WITH PU R PLE  

M H A IR  7

SOMC 1 
GUYS 
AIN'T * 

NEVER
SATISFIEP/

I THOUGHT OF eaF CLUBS-F HA! M !  ̂
ASTTOFWOODS-BUT < HI PROBABLY 
ONE OF THi KIDS CARRIED WOULD/ .

r WHAT« YOU F  SAY .'Tw ill 
THMKOFA A WOULD BE / 
TWtUING | FINE, 4  1 
(At-WfTH HK) MICKEY! \  
•ETTALS ^ hsolfohe > 

JON IT ? JJR.I*F«ETTT WEU 
SHOT*

WELL, mt I»WJ ucc; inni 9 ■
KAUZE AU THAT WONDERFUL ! 4 
HE'S DONE FOR THEM, \ BUT l-AH-DON'T 
HHCXEY-AND THITVE ^  KNOW WHAT , 
ALL CUFFED M «H Y  MM) TO SAY !  4
A FKSENTi NOW WHAT /HE'D ATfREClATE 
WOULD YOU SU6CCST? ANYDHN6* A

y  OH, I CAN  
TH IN K  OF LO TS  
OF TH INGS YOU 
V  NEED., ^

BOY OH BOY' 1 
> I KEEP 1
WONDERING 
V ". 'AT I LL GET 
' FOR I
LCH°.'STMCS'>

YOU CAN USE SOCKS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERW EAR, 
V NEW  SHOES,

• — -  P A J A M A S

I j  L U Ì
< I

c < I

4 t  j

rm-fin— r. ry
«sgfjrv ih
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ythian Sisters Elect Qfficers, . 
Give Birthday, Christmas Parties

■ ¡ r s
Tempi* <1

elected aa

manager, mi

SÜtoSw
kin*, guard

«V M

Pythian  
Cacti*

■  fol-l
trice Mona, moat excel- 
r: Lucille Turner, ex-1 
■tor; Dorothy C o x,| 
Mary McKamey,

' ' Braly.

guard  
Mary K

~ Syble
. Oak 

W o i t t l c e r ;  
' M h  Dtofley, Umple d e p u t y ;  
Mary K. Burch, grand represent
ative; Lucille Weatherred, captain 
p t  datrei Matt, aad Dorothy Cox.

tor November 
-e held at the 

Court ■one* Cal* Honor*** were 
Oak An** WhtttM, Syble Dudley 
and Luc ill* W*ath*rr*d. T h  •
birthday cake*, made by Dorothy 
Cos aad Mary K. Burch, were 
m  a  musical cake plate which 

Birthday”played “ Happy

Th* group mot Wednesday »ve
il* home of Mercy B. 
r  a Christmas party, 
a* was decorated with 
trimmings and g i f t s  

Cake. Christmas 
and coftea were served, 

attending were Nola 
Lucille Weatherred. Blots* 

Hopkins, Beatrice 
M o m . Syble Dudley. D o r o t h y  
Ora. Oak Alls* Whittle, Haxel 
Washier, Juanita Tinsley. Ellia- 
beth Doggett, Lucille T u r n e r ,  

Turner, Rudtne S t i n s o n ,  
K. Burch, Mercy B. Mar 

one guest, Virginia¡2?,
ADD ONION JUICB

n Juice help* point up th* 
ot  n c o se role of macaroni

Girl Scouts 
Fete Parents 
At Yule Party

Member*  of Girl Scout Troop 
Throe presented a abort program 
of readings and carols and enact
ed th* Nativity acene for their 
parents and other members of 
their families, who wore guests 
at a Christmas party in th* litt le  
Scout House.

After the program each girl 
presented her mother with a 
ceramic diah which she had made. 
Cakes, decorated in Christmas 
colors, was served w i t h  ice

Mambers present were Betty 
Hogsett, Patricia HUton, T r e v a  
Dean, Lavonda Smlth P  a 11 i 
daunch. Adrena Chiaum. Char
len« Wood, Betty Wood, Charlotte 
Vaughn, Lawanna EngUah, Bonnle 
Brown, Mattie Wright, J o a n  
Keese. Barbara Bullard. Sus Fui- 
tan, Paya Butcher. A  g u e i t ,  
Patricia Fogata, waa siso proa-

Holiday Party 
For BeU Club 
Hosted by Four

'om en ó ^Activitieá

Mrs. H. H

high score and 
Moorehead low.

The Social 
Calendar
A Rebekah mooting will be 

held at 7:k0 p. m. Thursday In 
IOOF Hall. Members have been 
asked to take articles of food for 
baskets.

GUILD ED KISSES 
Next time you matte coconut 

kieses try adding a teaspoon of 
grated lemon rind to the cookies 
before baking.

-/jsr

‘V  v

m

< - ít r  i

• S i

CHRISTM AS W ORSHIP 
A N N O U N C E M E N T

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
HKNRY H. TYLER, Jr. - Postor

Thé First Christian Church invites you to 
a  45 minufe "Family Service" on Christ- 
mat Day beginning at 10 A. M 
This wil lb« the only service of worship at 
the church for the day.

PARTICIPATE IN TH I 

CHRISTMAS IVENING 

FIRESIDE WORSHIP IN 

YOUR HOME. SPONSORED 

'Y  TH I FIRST METHODIST 

CHURCH.

KPDN --7 :45-8 :30  
CHRISTMAS DAY

Joe Wheeley, Mrs.
Keahey. Mrs. Roland Dauer, apd 
Mrs. Orayce Morris were hostess
es Saturday night at the BeU 
Home Demonstration Chib anhual 
Christmas party.

Progressive Forty • Two w  a 
played with Mrs. David Colli* 

‘  John]

Mrs. Orayce Morris furnished 
and decorated th* tree, and gifts 
were distributed to those v im  at
tended. Secret pals were also re
vealed.

Cake and coffee were served 
from the linen covered table. A 
polnsettia plant centered the 
table, and waa flanked by red 
candies. An old desk was convert 
ed into a chimney, whicl^ held 
handmade anew men. candle* 
and springs of greenery. R e d  
stockings hung around the front 
of the chimney.

17*0** attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Uoyd Cellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Morris, Mr. add Mrs. D. W. 
Swain. Mr. and Mrs. David Coi
ns, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Os
borne, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Cole, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dueaterhaus.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McKnight, 
Johnnie Moorehead, H. H. Kea
hey, Joe Wheeley. Roland Dauer. 
There were also several children 
at the party.

Cookies Add 
Quaint Charm lo 
Tree Trimmings
I t ’s time to get out the Christ

mas tree ornaments — the color
ful balls handed down from year 
to year, the tinsel angels and the 
bright star that shines from the 
very top branch. And it's time to 
think about what additional deco
rations will be necessary to sup
plement those old nes to make 
this year's tree the best o n e  
ever.

What could possibly make a bet
ter tree than to have goodies — 
yea, the kind you can nibble and 
enjoy — interspersed among the 
more permanent decorations. Pop
corn balls wrapped in colorful 
cellophane and tied with bright 
ribbons, candies in pretty little 
cornucopias made from Christmas 
wrapping papers, and pattern 
cookies ranging from Santa Claua 
to Christmas trees and angels.

Don’t wait until the night be
fore Christmas to start the holi
day fun — Instead, days before, 
gather th# family together and let 
them Join in by designing their 
own Christmas cookies. Everyone 
ran trace or make up pictures of 
his favorite Christmas designs 
and decorate them with sprinkles, 
candies or artistic markings. But 
b* sure that when you invite the 
family to make these cookies you' 
have all the necessary Ingredients 
arid equipment on hand. You’ll 
need several cookie tine and you’ll 
want a  net of slstA sifters to 
measure and sift the dry in
gredients. In case you’ve never 
seen these sifters, there Is (  jun
ior miss one-cup sifter that you 
can keep right in your f l o u r  
canister to serve as a scoop and 
to measure and sift right Into the 
measuring cup, thus avoiding any 
messy and wasteful spilling. Then 
the big sister B-cup sifter takes 
over to sift together all the meas
ured flour along with the baking 
powder, salt and spices or what
ever dry ingredients the recipe 
calls for. Both have spring-action 
handlea and came ¡»ek ed  togeth
er. I f your kitchen doesn’t boast 
this set, treat yourself to one — 
you’ll find it a year-round delight.

MOLASSES CUT-OUTS
1-2 cup shortening

tJThe ft a m p a  B a it y  N e w s
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Cookies for Christinas Eve Parly

“C A N T  F A IL “  COOKIES— Decorated Christmas 
holiday tradition among families.

I

T-is*

T k  'B c m i

BEAUTY KITS by

-a

have the

Christmas gift-situation 

well in hand!

or stay-at-bome. . .  there's

DuBAM Y K IT . ’, . te d e « 

m s, refreshing lotions.

»1 Bach

.k wil b* «  yaar-'rouod companion :
¡X

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

Many Americans with foreign 
background celebrate Christmas 
on Christmas Eve instead of 
Christmas Day. Th* tree is light
ed and gift* distributed to family 
and friends. Then, of c o u r s e ,  
there are refreshments.

For this kind of gathering on 
the night before Christinas, only 
simple refreshments are In order 

Have a holly decorated punch 
bowl filled with a sparkling fruit 
punch and a large cake of ice. 
You'll need a plate of assorted 
sandwiches, a cheese tray with 
crackers and a plate of decorated 
Christmas cookies. Hot coffee 
plenty of It—is part of the in
formal Christmas tree party.

, Fruit Punch
(Serves 12)

One and one-quarter cups su
gar, 1 1-4 cups very hot strong 
tea, 1 cup orange juice, 1-3 cup 
lemon juice, juice of 2 limes,
1- 2 cup pineapple juice, 1 pint 
glngerale. 1 pint club soda, slices 
or orange and pineapple.

Pour hot tea over sugar. When 
sugar is dissolved, add f r u i t  
Juices. Place large piece of Ice 
in punch bowl. Strain fruit juice 
over the ice. Just before serving, 
add glngerale and club soda, and 
a few thin slices of orange and 
cubes of pineapple.
’ ’Can’t Fall”  Christmas Cookies 

(About 20 cookies)
One cdp quick mix shortening.

2- 3 cup sugar, 3-4 teaspoon salt,
2 teaspoons vanilla, exactly 1-3 
cup eggs (1 to 2, depending on 
size. If, just a trifle styrt, a lit
tle water may be added to bring 
eggs to required measurement).
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour.

Combine shortening, sugar, salt,
flavoring and Vggs. Beat until 
smooth and light. Stir in flour. 
Chill dough. Preheat oven to 350 
degrees F. Use a pastry canvas 
and covered rolling pin. Flour 
both lightly. Roll dough to 1-4- 
inch to 3-8-inch thickness.

Cut into Christmas shapes with 
special cookie cutters. Bake cook
ies on cookie sheet in moderate 
oven (350 degree F .) 12 to 16 
minutes. Do not allow to brown. 
Remove from cookie sheet and 
cool thoroughly on cake r a c k s  
before decorating. Decorate with 
colored sugars, coconut, silver and 
other tiny candies.

Grace Friend...
Readera of The Pomps Sews 

are invited to sdnd their problems 
to Orace Friend, Letters not 
published Is the columns will be 
answered personally provided 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
Writers must sign their names 
although they will not.be printed 
unthout the writer’s permission.

n r w r i T  b o m a n c k
Deer Grace Friend:

1 am 70 and In love wKfc a bus*
79 who wants to marry me. How
ever there are difficult!#*.

Both of u* were married years 
ago and have children and grand 
children all of whom are opposed 
to our marriage.

Do you think we should listen to 
them? We are not financially de
pendent on them and my fiance 
thinks we should simply - Ignore 
them but I  am fond of my family 
and don’t went to hurt them.

M. M.

.Dear M M.
By the time you are 70 you 

should know whether or not you 
should marry. Certainly H l* a 
matter for you and your fiance to 
settle between yourselves.

Simply tell your family that yon 
have decided to be married end 
that the wedding will be at a cer
tain place at a certain time and 
you would be happy to have them 
attend.

I'll wager they wtM be press 
for th* event and won't hoM It 
against you once they know that 
you have made up your minds.

TKKN-AOE OONTAOW
Dear Grace Friend:

Wo have recently moved to 
Santa Ana from the east and we 
know very few people here. We 
have two daughters, 13 and 14, and 
we are wondering If there Is any 
kind of teen-age organization 
which they could Join to get social

Birth Told in 
Carols al Class 
Christmas Party

Christmas c a n *  telling of the 
birth of the Christ Ch 
sung by members of the Cru
saders Class of the First Mette-
dlat Church at the Christmas 

in th* horn* of Mrs. H. H. 
Tuesday night. M r s .  

Howell and Mrs. D o n  
Wilson were co-hostesses.

Mrs. Boynton read the Nativity 
story and rMs. Marvin Cooper 
read th* etory, "Th* Mar Across 
th* Trucks.”  Gifts were ex
changed from the decorated tree.

During the refreshment hour 
th* members listened to record- 
toga made earlier of their own 
voices singing carols. Mrs. Boyn
ton recorded the songs.

Those present were Mrs. V. L. 
Watkins, Mr*. D. C. Dodson, Mrs. 
Marvin Cooper, a guest; Mrs. 
A. L. Smiley. Mrs. .A. E. Marlow, 
Mrs. Don Wilson. Mrs. J. D. 
Wright, Jr., and Mrs. A. D. 
Pruet. >

Mrs. L. H. Bromert, Miy Z. 
Oollum, Mrs. Joe TeyUjr, Mrs. 
R. D. Wllkeraon, Mrs. T. B. Con
verse, Mrs. Vernon Stuckty, Mrs. 
Leon Cook, Mrs. Dorothy Ora, 
Mrs. Wilson Howell, Mrs. C. J. 
McNaughton and Mrs. Boynton.

-------- »------------r —

Children's Program 
At Zion Lutheran

Th* Children’s Christmas pro
gram will be given at 7:30 Friday 
evening at the Zion Lutheran 
Church, Pennsylvania and Duncan. 
The program will be the Christmas 
story told to song and vara*. The 
public has bean invited.

BT5T

Dear Newcomer»:
The YWCA sponsors an excellent 

Y-Teen organization for junior 
high school glrlg and the junior 
highs themselves hold dancing 
classes each week.

There also are weekly dances at 
the Community Center clubhouse, 
which are sponsored by the City 
Recreation Dept

1- 2 cup sugar
2- 3 cup New Orleans molasses
1 egg j
2 3-4 cups all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1 1-2 teaspoons allspice

Slowly melt shortening; cool. Add 
sugar, molasses and egg; beat 
well. Sift and measure flour with 
junior miss sifter. Then sift flour, 
baking powder, salt and allspice 
Into mixing bowl with big sister 
sifter. Add to first mixture; mix 
well. Roll in waxed paper; chill.
Roll dough evenly 1-4 Inches 
thick on greased and lightly
floured baking sheet. Cut in dc- in moderately hot over, 375 de 
sired shapes. Lift excess dough j.grees F., 10 to 12 minutes. Re- 
around cookies. Decorate w i t h !  move from baking sheet while 
candles pressed Into dough. Bake1 warm. Cool on rack.

CRANBERRY COCKTAIL

To make cranberry juice for a 
cocktail, boil two cupa of the 
berries with two cups of water 
until the berries are soft. Put 
them through a sieve, sweeten 
them with a half cup of sugar 
and add a dash of salt. Chill 
and add the juice to a cup of 
cold gingerale Just before serving.

1 M

{fricsi firn! su)

-  C i—
Jr \

STUFFED FIGS 
Stuff ateamed figs with cream 

cheese and serve with ooleslaw. 
This combination is delicious 
with baked beans for lunch 
supper.

— —

fsaxtact*
’ MILL LOOK TUNhlBfP

( M l

I

—» meveur «news* 
Am* » m u **» * * *  of-
H OO P-BO 10P EéeáS.::v emu.

_ fB frSM C O LPtorre/?'

BMNÊjr— /fSO BKM0Wtu. cone or p u  Km  . MAotCi

CODDLE MUSHROOMS I Raisin cake served with A hot
Do not cook mushrooms over! lemon sauce makes n nutritious 

too high heat or too long or they and delicious dessert suitable for 
will touyhtn. 1 all members of the family.

D I .  A .  1.  L A N E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

PHONE 3240

409 N. Crest Pampa» Texas

gift wrapping our pleasure

the plight

before* christmas
\

last minute hints and advic#:
stumped? we'll hint about what she want% 
and at the same time stretch that xmas 
dollar to do double duty . , . 
a hint to th« wise is sufficient.

Ifìy -lo n  J J o ó ie ry

60 gauge -15 denir ,.. 3 f0f *6“

51 gauge - 15 denier . . , 3 for $̂ ,50

51 gauge - 15 denier , . . 3 for *3“
kayser nylon half-slips
a special purchase in white o n ly -  
sizes, small, medium and large.

95

special group'slips i
values up to 6.95 in broken sizes—m 
real savings for santa . . ,

Y  Y  Y Y Y Y Y  Y Y

a hint to the wise is sufficient
mit nylon gowns it lounging pajamas it coats

it nylon slips it nylon gloves it spring suits
it nylon robes ★  bags it suede jackets
it nylon hose it scarfs it riding pants
it nylon bras it robe sets it blouses
it nylon panties it pajamas ★  costume jewelry

a c h a r g e a c c o u n t

gi ff cer i t i f i c a ! e

open thursday 

ond fridoy 

'til 8

open xmos 

'til 4
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KILLIAN BttôS- á A jt X g r :

D U T  being married, even thus 
^  privately married, felt funny: 
-the intimacy, the <4ose relation
ship, the understanding.

"Now who would ever guess," 
I  told John one day as I watched 
him shave, “ that a black-haired 
man like you could grow a yellow 
mustache!”

John swung his razor blade at
ms in mock alarm. “Don’t you 
ever tell a soul," he threatened, 
but I could see a seriousness be
neath his comic stance.

“Not a soul,”  1 promised and 
never did until now.

He found out many things about 
me: that I never sew slip straps 
when they break but use safety 
pins; that I have to sleep with 
•curlers in my hair unless I have a 
fresh permanent; and that I al
ways go to bed with an apple.

In common with all other new
lyweds, I suppose, we reviewed 
our personal history from first 
meeting onward. It seemed to us, 
as is the case with thousands of 
other couples (and it still does), 
one of God’s major miracles that 
we met at all, and that out of all 
the teeming millions of people in 
the world we found each other.

“Do you remember," John asked, 
"how the first time we met, we 
danced, and I told you that I 
wasn’t much of a dancer?”

“ And you still aren’t," I an
swered.

The record of our wondrous 
achievement never failed to as
tound US only. After seven 
momentous meetings, we coyld no 
longer resist the tide.

“ Remember my proposal?” John 
asked.

One evening, our seventh date, 
John had told me that he had had 
a dre^ra that he and I w e *  mar
ried.

Not wanting to apt>oar over
anxious, I had answeredl “ I ’ll bet 
you were glad when you woke up 
and found it wasn’t real."

“Nope,”  John had said drawing 
me close, “ It was a horrible dis
appointment.”

From there on In, the path was 
straight ahead, and our eight 
months’ period of engagement had 
been a sop to family argument, 
professional ronvenienoa, and gen
eral oonvenWon.

9 Ï6 W . Brown

biowars to control adult m o s- 
quitoaa; and airplanes to l a y  
down hot fog tor areas otherwise 
Inaccessible

And he'll have a war budget 
of

Tired of smelling citroneUa, 
slapping mosquitoes and b e i n g  
speckled with mercurochrome as 
if they had the measles, Jeffer
son County residents decided to 
do something about it.

They mapped their battle plans 
carefully. First they got t h e i r  
state legislators to Introduce a 
bill allowing COUBtfos along the

WANTED eolereS la4F
LbW rT fJray- tX’ WBESS.“FUR HEWIN’8 SAKE”—A fallen angel is haloed Cary W ll- 

mer, Jr., seen strumming his harp in an Atlanta, Oa., hospital. 
Playing the rale of a Heavenly messenger in a stage show, Wtimer 
suffered a broken arm and leg when the cable supporting him 
abovs the stage broke. Strictly down to earth now, Wilroer vowa 

never to act the angel again—not in this world, anyway.

taken by mistake from First 
Church Sunday night. Cal 
or 1141.______________________ 18— Situation Wanted

ob*  YouiTTtoGrLÖST black plastic puree with |4.M.
Competent woman fordrivers license and other email per

sonal articles. Pindar keep money, 
please return articles to I S  N. 
Wynne or Pampa News.

d oWn t o w w  SwvMa
and lubrication room, s> 
Handling major compac 
Bout on building very

Million Workers 
Locate Jobs

AUSTIN — VP) — More than 
a million workers found j o b s  
through the help of the Texas 
Employment Commission in the 
first 11 months of this year, the 
agency reported.

The TEC said the exact number 
placed on Jobs was 1,170,327. 
This was 102,307 more than the 
number of placements for all of 
1043.

By December’« ' end, the 1040 
figure will overshadow last year’ 
by some 178,000, the TEC pre-

Carter Receives 
Plaque From Eds

FORT WORTH — ¿p) — Aman 
O. Carter, Fort Worth publisher, 
has received a silver p l a q u e  
from the Associated Press Man
aging Editors Association for his 
‘ ‘boundless hospitality.”

The association held its annual 
national meeting at Fort Worth 
last month. During the meeting, 
hundreds of

CORNELIUS MOTÖR CÔ.

Plains  m otor  CÖ:
watchesBAUD WIN’S GARAGE

Rnrvlfa *■ Dur RnslnasaThen they hired Sl-year-w 1 d 
Lafferty, who had been fighting 
mosquitoes in New Jersey for 12 
years.

Lafferty made a brief recon- 
nalsance betweeq Sept 18 and 
Dec. 1 and said he believed three 
main source« were responsible for 
the “ great mosquito Infestation in 
Jefferson County” :

1. The salt marshes which re
main partially flooded during the 
entire year. Mosquitoes b r e d  
there have flight ranges of 30 
miles or mors.

2. The fresh or brackish water 
areas, including many acres of 
irrigated rice fields, bayous, up
land pools and streams.

3. Local mosquito b r e e d i n g  
areas under houses, Jn o p e n  
roadside ditches, in cesspools, and 
containers holding rain.

War starts in earnest the first 
of the year.

USI Ripley

O'Dwyers Honeymoon 
On Bahama Island

STUART, Fla. — (JO) — New 
York's Mayor William O’Dwyer 
and his bride, the former Elisa
beth Sloan Simpson, honeymoon-

Luzier's Casi
Thelma ttogg«
STUDIO GÍ

Call beim

however, began almost immedi
ately with our search for a place 
to live. History, of course, flowed 
calmly onward, completely undis
turbed by us or any other single 
couple’s Catastrophic events. With 
unbelievable contempt, it records 
inaugural processions. Presidential 
successions, and wot and peace,

while totally ignoring tbe day 
Henry proposed to Anna, or the 
time Unde Hiram accidentally 
burned down the barn. But In 
true love-conquers-all fashion, 
John and I kept our own egotisti
cal reckoning in which wo, in turn, 
abandoned the Roosevelt adminis
tration for one of our own. High 
at the top of world shaking occa
sions we wrote: "Wedding Day," 
and underneath, in only very 
slightly smaller print we inscribed: 
“ The time we found our home."

Unfortunately, even ta those, 
prehistoric years when apartments 
were not quite so hard te find as 
polar bear* in Times Square, 
house hunting was stiff a tough 
problem.

“ Mum w et" I  ashed John half 
seriously, half Jokingly, whan tret 
the coll to duly mwinnAwi throuefa 
Room 81« like reveille in aaw m y  
camp, and we launched our origi
nal discussion: *Tm having a 
wonderful time right here."

"So am I," said John, "but two, 
weeks are up already, b i a few! 
more. I ’l l  be finished at the hoe

ing and different and wonderful. 
After a lifetime of broadcloth 
pajamas and flannels, I was sud
denly immersed in trousseau satin 
and lace. The trailing robes, the 
flimsy nightgowns all went to my 
head. I  felt like the star of an 
amateur theatrical in hired clothes. 
Indeed, the very next day after

we were married, I sat John down 
and tried on one item after another 
for our mutual admiration until 
his exaggerated responses assured 
me that he too was convinced.

Whenever we lolled and talked 
and laughed into the late early 
morning hours, I expected at any 
moment to hear my mother’s 
voice calling from her bedroom, 
like a town crier in a medieval 
village: “ It ’s 1 o’clock, dear. You 
better tell John to go home."

How solemnly we spoke, and 
how seriously we resolved. We 
would never become like so many 
other husbands and wives. Heav
en forbid! Bored with each other, 
eating in silence, living in anger, 
arguing like mortal enemies! 
How shocked we would have been, 
and outraged, to be told that that 
too bad been said before.

_  _ editors 
from over the nation were guests 
at a variety of entertainments 
given by the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram, Carter, Its publisher, 
and other executives of the news
paper.

Officers and directors of the 
association voted to eenc! t h e  
plaque to Carter. It ta i  i 1 v e r, 
mounted on white wood and it 
reads:

“ Commemorating the boundless 
hospitality of Amon O. Carter to 
the 1040 meeting of the. Asso
ciated Press Managing Editors As
sociation. Inc.,- at F o r t  Worth, 
Texas, November 2-8.”

ed today at a tiny speck of land 
in the Bahamas.

The 80-year-old mayor of the 
Ration’s largest city and the 13- 
year-old Texas-born beauty were CooHnjr̂ towjwŝ eleaajjyehUi»̂  

* nuitci,
Dewey B. Johnson - State

The Appalachian Trail, a public 
hiking and riding track, extends 
2,060 miles from Maine to Geor-

ma tried in a simple single-ring 
ceremony at St. Joseph's Cath
olic Church here Tuesday.

Immediately after the c i r i -  
mony they boarded the luxury 
yacht, Almar n ,. for an eight- 
day honeymoon cruise.-^'

A reliable source said t h e y  
would go to Cat Cay, about 80 
miles east of Miami in t h «  
Bahamas group.

SlPTiC
dipteral”  Jerry Lynas wrote in 
the Beaumont Journal.

“ Your days ars numbered. Take 
to your wings and fly across the 
Sabine to Louisiana. Total war 
against you peats and d i s e a s e  
carriers is going to break out in 
Jefferson C o u n t y  on Jan. 1, 
1080.”

The U.S. rapid transit industry 
carried a number of passengers 
In 1048 equal to about 10 timsa 
the population of the earth,—

“ Beware you e u 1 e x, aides, 
anopheles, sprophora, masonia and 
other members of ths o r d e r

! A IE. In all, we lived our honey-
i "  moon days in a kind of com- 
(pleVe, communal solitude, despite 
■the many people we encountered 
•and conversed with. Sometimes, I 
¡honestly feel that most newlyweds 
-deser ve absolute surcease of all 
;relatives and friends for one whole 
privets year. Much Incipient 
mother-in-law trouble, too. If you 
ask ms, is directly traceable to 
■those early months when Mama 
is trying to make herself heard 
•above daughter’s thorough absorp
tion tn her new world, and seem
ing indifference to the old; al
though it should be obvious to 
•anyone that there is usually such 
ta visible haze about the chosen 
couple, that trying to make real 
IBve oontact with them is harder 
■than trying to get the Status of 
(Liberty to sing.

John and 1 were no different. 
(Not that we punctuated every sen
tence with a kiss, or went around 
■looking like Election Day’s chief 
■drunk on a (super bender.

It was Just that we were bas- 
Bcally unaware of everything and 
■everyone but ourselves, although 
Staving been well trained, we both 
went through the proper social 
Bnotions. Winston Churchill could 
■have been pitching tor the Dodg- 
•ers that season, and we wouldn't 
iltave heard or cared.

Everything was now and exeft-

I IO W  wa laughed at everything
that happened. There was the 

time when John was looking for 
me in tbs lobby, and ths elevator 
man said: “ Want your wits, sir?" 
and John, taken by surprise for
got and gulped: “ My—what?"

And yet. In another way, we 
felt as if we had always been mar
ried. ft was thrilling to belong 
like this together, to do things to
gether, and to always go every
where together.

“1 feel as if It’» been this way 
forever," I told John one night.

" It  is and so do I," he answered 
with a mouthful of toothpaste and
water.

“ And talk of being tied down,"
I scoffed. “ Why, people are crazy I 
I ’m freer than a hobo on a train."

To this day, 1 am always puzzled 
by the proverbial ball and chain 
talk. For me, marriage has always 
seemed the ultimate tn liberty, 
like a convict in hie first walk 
out of Alcatraz. Not that home 
life had been imprisonment by any 
means, but, on the other bend, 
neither had it been like this No 
mare “Hang your clothes up at 
night" talk. No More: "Be home 
at 12 dear, or what will the neigh
bors think?"

r ^ t t * * * * CLOSE-ÓUT!
j t .  NICRO

# *  Kaywoodle ^  STAINLESS STEEL 

Z  PIPES *  D  ran m m I r a sJL rak  rara

CLOSE-OUT! !
NUT BOWLS t

With f l O Q  
Picks and w I ww 
Cracker

to start our practice and begin 
making some money. And before 
you know tt, you’ll be back at lew 
school.*

*1 guess you’rs right," I  admitted 
reluctantly. " E v e r y t h i n g  has 
seemed so far away, that I’ve al
most forgotten. WeO," I  finished, 
sighing dramatically for 0m  world 
that la too much wMh alt of on, 
"what do we doT"

PIPES
3.50 to

10.00

******

Perculator
*  $16.95
Of value
r n o w BABY COO

BOXED

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

ewered immediately, ns If he were 
filling in a prescription blank. 
Then he laughed. "Not that N 
won't be hard! We need font

i-  % u e  
*  NOW

both home and office, but we ean 
only afford two. We want a de
cent, mtddleclaes neighborhood 
where the people can menage 
medical care, but ere can only gey 
for a poor one. And if  we do

Western Style ZipperPIPES
1.00 to 

2.50 ,
* * * * * *

>***2

Helena Rubensfrein Golden Touch 
Perfumes................ 1.25, 1.5

and location check too. Other
wise." be ended cheerfully, " it ’s as 
easy as solving a simultaneous 
quadratic equation with tour en-

Heleno Rubenstein Overnight
'TYTK first insidious change diet 
1 marked our marital progress.

Four Color Keys Lipstick On A 
Sweetheart Bracelet___

Quarantine, « a i d  sxpsrlments 
allowed that large-scale program» 
proved more effective than in
tensiv« poisoning program« in 
•small areas.

Ewing spok# at the final aes- 
slon of the annual Cotton Inasct 
Control Conference.

NEW COMMANDER
SAN ANTONIO — (F) — Col 

Ezekiel W. Napier has been ap
pointed commander of Brooks Air 
Force Baa« here, succeeding Col. 
Cecil E. Henry, transferred to 
Selfridge AFB, Mich.

LACTONA 

BRUSH SETSHelena Rubenstein Compact Colognes
White Magnolia................

• Command Performance............
Heaven Scent...............................

PIPES 
5.00 voi. 
for 2.49

, * ★ * * * * ■

x
TT. fl. auto workers are paid 

from three to 10 times as much 
as similar workers In Europe.

British New Guinea has about 
7 acres for every inhabitant.

LADIES*

WATCH Ciro Perfumes and Colognes — Surrender - 
Danger — Reflections — New Horizon

Lucien Lelong Solid Colognes and Perfumes — 
Temptest — Taglio — Toilspin — Siroc
co — Indiscrete — Opening Night — 
Balalaika — Cachet . "CUFF LINKS

2.50
RAZORS

24.50
[■ * * * * * * ’

* * * * * *

OLD SÒUTH 
SETS

GRIFFON
MANICURE

SETS

7.50, 9.50 
and 15.00

COSTUMI

JEWELRY
Fins, Earrings, Fsaris 

Bronche*.

LIGHTERS
$  6 . 0 0 »

C O M P A C T ^ *  RAZORS

RAZORS
25.50

/



Heating
—  - Drive

*

frrbie's Laundry, 3h
•n till • «ach week-da? except tIU

Excellent Gift Ideas 
for Late Shoppers

86 piece blue Willow-ware en
semble. Service for 6. Con
sists of dishes, silverware and 
glassweor. Were $14.95, our 
Christmas offer only $9.95.

One group table lamps $3.95.
One group fruit pictures, ma

hogany $3.00 value now 
$1.95 pair.

Upright ash frays With trip

A few floor lamps left at $9.95 
Were $14.95, only a few of 
these.
Economy Furniture 

Store
615 W. Foster Ph 535

We will appreciate your co-operation In 
this matter----.
SATURDAY" 10:00 a m. is DEAD LINE  

FOR SUNDAY DECEMBER 25th 
C L A S S I F I E D

4. Faulkner
.To m  cook

900 N Gray Ph. Í037J ~ARRÖLß ftÉAt ÉSTATE 
* ÏÏiST'tÎSoï* n r u « .  Nerth
I  W r o o »  boma, with cara to »U.500 

t lu a r  Ad«. u
turni.had SINO

Phono
1 room houM 
Duncan Bide
-------GALOftf!
PH A homo with double garage la ex« 

oeOent candltian. Thb will have 
•tout a |7##o loan, and will aall at

89-
I t  W i l l  pay you to buy now while 

* Is oompiM«. Bruca Nureerjr, 7 
N. W. Alar * -------

11
stock la i 
mile- A lauread, Taxa«.

90— Wanted te R e t
W ASTED 3 bedroom home 

15th. Permanent employee 
be asooclated with Bart A. Howell 
~ '  ration Co. C oi

by Jan. 
who will

0— City Property (cent.)
I. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 

105 N. Wynne Phone 23;
mealy 2 bedroom Fraser Ad. 111,100.
i  room Tally Add. HIM.
5 room^garaga nod storm cellar, oast

modem. Talley Add. earafs, 
collar. Iioeo do

""¿lean sleeping room and 
bachalor quarters. Bus, reasonable. 
Phone M18J

ON HilTELs steam heat, 
rates to permanent xuesi
Foe ter St.

Ph. IK .
LAUNDRY J n

Christmas Specials
Magic r  
good «

in Steam Laundry
Phons »06

One Magic Cheft rpnge $98.50
f  J 'One aparttnent range $29.50.

ition.

SEd Ro o .M outside entranoe. close 
In. «05 Keat Klogamlll. Ph. 14».

BEDROOM cloee Ini hot ahd cold 
water, good closes well heated. One 
person »«.00 or two t«.00 par waak. 
Phone tWO.

96— Apartment«
FOR REN1?  nice clean sleeping rooms, 

also apartments 1 and 2 rooms, rent 
reduced. Ph. »418J. 9o:> K. Beryl

TW d room modern furnished apart» 
ment, electric refrigerator. 723 N. 
Banks. Phone 4o;>3J._____________

ONE 3 room modern apartment, bills 
id. close to school. Inquire »02 E.

KT' I h m  in mr home, 

,ia* X L 1doc. VACANCY Cook^Apts. furnished. Mila

lulled

paid. Phone 53 
We

FOR RENT 2 room modern T
oi  all types. Rapslrln«, Ra

ck tlarsn's clothing a* 
“  1094W 2.Oladys Stona, P h .B  

oik typas. «Xpert tailoring, 
H E t o  delay. 00»  Y eater

M A— Furriers
Jfterence Husband’s Fur Shop 

i East 10th 8t. Borger. Texas
Borger Tele. 287J

IVaung's Mattress
112 M. Hobart Phone 3848 
41—Dlrt-Send-Greroi-Oil ■

fE R  ÔÀND AND (ÍRAVEL. 717 W. Foster 
Driveway and Concrete (»ravel.

Doaar Work. Ph. 1175 
ÌTT SAND

One washing machine $69.50 
One ABC washing machine

$59.50. - paid, clo
One washing machine $39.50. i Murphy
Bendix washer $75.00.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. C uyler______ Ph 607
64— Wearing Apparel
FOR SAliE practically new fur coat 

*50. SUe If. Bee at 411 N. Dwight.
»hone 2 69 7W ._________________

FOR SALE nice fur coat, practically 
new, inquire at 408 E. Francis. Ph. room unfurnished.
lft7J. Phone 2ft90.

FOR SALE black Seal Skin coat, sise,
16, no flaws. 514 South Cuyler.

66—  Radio Service
HAW KIN* RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery .
117 Barnes__________________Phone I f  jr=----  • ■ —

PAMPA RADIO LAB. 97— Hmimo
Salas, Berries, Work Guarantead 

-------  Ph. 00

or Apt. A, 420 Ñ.

2 bedroom, lar^« reneed In back yard

2 bedroom modern, garage and chicken 
houaa 41200 down.

(  room mourn well located »SON.
Nice 7 room duplex seat aide, on« 

side furnished »««00.
Apartment house ripe« In »7500
J room modem turntshed. »550 down.
(  room duplex in Lefors (70 Incomt 

monthly, »225*. good terms.
3 bedroom home, garage, fenced In 

hack yard N. Sumner »7000.
« room modern. Talley Add. »«00
Two 2 room modern with garage. N. 

Side »3706.
I  bedroom home N. Faulkner, priced 

for quick sale.
« room modern South Side »260
Good rurburban grocery store well to 

rated, good buy.
Nice 0-8 room duplexes close In.
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes on hill.
YUUM UBTINOOS u »r -------------

W. H. HAWKINS, Real 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

HESKEW & CHAMBERS

Have n nice 2 bedroom home which

nlfthed' *  y* "  014 iOT * ‘ #,£** f° r' 
This brick 3 bedroom home Is a real 

buy with doubla garage, drapas. 
Venetian blinds, ruga and ate. A  nice 

■ buy at only 842.10*.
P h o n e  2 3 7 2  H« rV  *». » .  to » * " * « * .opportunity In a

well located section of town for 
sent eons It has a good lease, and 
1M«^ servlcs station sells for only

W HITE DEER REALTY
sn am:BEN 9UUL 2«»»J

Best Buy in Town
2 bedroom home, new
ly decorated, carpet
ed. Furniture and au
tomatic washer op
tional.

Ph. 3513J or 1119
L4STINUGS APPRECIATKD « « A  />la_ • ______ _ i ____s i

. ______ _______________  „  fiwnii
apartment, electric refrigerator $35 
per month. Bill* paid. 847 W. Kings- 
mill. Phone 581W.

126 8. Hobart.
We Build Momea

Ph. fO  or §77 
O* I. Loanif

EXTRA large 2 room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Close In. 320 N.
G i l le s p ie ._____________

FOR KENT 2 room furnished and 3 
1260 8. Barnes.

FOR RENT one and two room apart
ments within 2 blocks of downtown. 
Refrigeration. Mbrphy Apts. I l l  N,
G l U l C p I e . _____________

FOR RENT furnished apartments fell 
modern, bills paid. .Star Court 1201 
E. Frederick. Ph. 95*7.

4 ROOM modem unfurnhdied house 
and gftrage, for rent, close in, on

ft GRAVEL 
•oil -and tractor work.
4011W_____________  OR 842

Material
N, L. Welton for"

68— Farm Equipment
RACLIFF SUPPLY

pavement. Cài I 8279J. 
' - torni

TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building \ Phone 86f
H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins

2468J REALTORS llOOi 
Reel Em m s  • Gen. Ins . Iioens 

Att: Veterans -flee as About your 
_____________ bpme loan».

PHONE 4199
«  bedroom home, priced to sell.
t  bedroom hume. double garage, fenc

ed In yard, nice lawn and trees. 
Good buy.

1 bedroom East part of town, beautiful 
home.t bedroom, priced right for sale or 
trade.

2 bedroom, nice corner lot, priced lb 
eoll.

2 bedroom, new. Fraper Add.
3 bedroom. East pert of town.
1 bedroom, 

to soli.

ONE ROOM furnished house for rent
at 307 N. Ballard.

Ila . a olea lina of rubber »..od. FÖDR, room modern unfurnished Has a nice line or rubber food». | hou.î. gnrage. eloss In on pavs-

-ood lumber.iH STfTET
Including flooring *u 

/ Mat of Pampa. Phone 900ZF3.
Panhandle Overhead Door Co

and siding. 2 miles 
900ZFS.

You’ll be needing rubber 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

Service Doors and Lifts.
828 8. Cuyler

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
First in performance — In preference 

MASSEY-HARRIS
Phone 3140_____ Across from ball park

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO.
: A  A pollanca, u t  W Foetor

OTSt ö iT m ä d S-
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.

5Ó— tufki*h Bath*
W W B *H ” alid T B B a r X r B W T S i

health and reducing treatments. Ph.
“  Lucille’s Clinic. 7*6 W. Foster,

Under tha best 
topr er night.

dogue-

John Deer# 
Sales and Service
Mill» Equipment, Inc. 

International Parts & Service 
Fhôns n u  821 W. Brown Phone 1360

New Dempster Drills 6776 per pair
hile they last.

Osbor

________ Sarrio»,
;  Refrigeraba

>m Machinery Co.
Phone 04 310 W. Foster
yQ ■ -Mitcclloneoui
FOfC ÉALt) RabMts—Bred does avid 

fryers. C. W. Havens, 601 East 
Tyi

^ ^ H ra m S S v .I I I I  E, Francis Phoje fe i
■4 Mmical I t n u m u t i jS
I I I  baas Hnner Accprdtan fc re a îë  

or trade. Jack Shumate, Phillips

I

-

las

aproxl mutely 24* eushlon 
bottom thealrs chairs. See Paul 
West. LaNora Theatre.

TARPAULINS
PAMPA TENT A AWNING CO. 

Phone 111!_____________ 321 B. Brqwn
78— -Grocerie* & Meets

garage, a
ment. Phone 3279J.

FOR RENT 4 room moderJW house 
408Mi N. Frost. Phone 1154.

If You Want Bargains
in real estate, find people 
who want to sell.

900 acre farm ranch, $10,000 
will handle, good terms at 4 
percent on balance.

INCOME PROPERTY
Two 5 room and one 4 room and one 

3 room houses.
Other nice homes ready to occuj 

Small down payments.

E. W. Cabe Real Estate
Ph. 1046 ' 426 Crest

Hughee-PttU Add. Priced

22 lets in one block, priced to sell. 
Several nice building lots. Will G.I.

y o u  a  L is t in g s  a p p r e c ia t e d  
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

: lrst National Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52 

beautiful 3 Bedroom Homo— ''
with rental In rear |10,600. Carry 
67000 loan.

Lovely 3 bedroom home on Christine.
Carpeted, air conditioned, 
bedroom home with ba 

blocks from new high school.

MODERN duplex for rent, 3 on one 
side. 2 on other, both furnished. 704 
W. Foster. Phone 954f.

FO R  R E N T
2 bedroom home Hughes-PIti# Add.

C. A. JETER. REAL ESTATE
____________ PHONE 4199 ________
4 ROOM modern furnished house for
i_rent, couple only. 517 8. Somerville.
8 EM I-M< >I>eWn  a room furnished 

house for rent. Reasonable rent. No 
objection to children. Sle's Barn on 
Lefors Road. __________________ .

3 ROOM modern house furnished for 
rent. Hge owner, 922 S. .Schneider.

TWO room furnished bouse. Newq

Phone 36. _____________
101— Business Properties
5S1! ROOM office for rent. Office 

furniture tor salq. Located In the 
Duncan Bldg, Ph. 2444.

GOOD Income property rooming house 
rooms with apartments 1n rear, 

furnished. Terms. 627 8. Cuy-

for sale. 21" cheap, 
Ition. new paint. Phillips 

Camp. Ph 1I02-W4.

QUICK sala at a bargain com- 
te 4 rooms furniture In excellent 
ÎUtioa, refrigerator, also fur- 
ilngs. Bedding etc. 8ee Wm. J. 
Lser. Magnolia Pipa lina. Kings-

ÜVt 'FÜRÑlTURE CO.
Phone 1*1

A

Complete heuoehold furnishings
Hera's Real IteiYis For
Christmas Gifts

$  placa chroma dinette suites 
fe ith  plastic top in red, only 

$59.50.
Variety of colors in chrome 

chairs only $7 95.
Baoutiful cedar chests, Just the 

(deal gift, only $34.50.
MacDONALD

PLUMBING & FURNITURE 
513 S, Cuyler Phone 578

McLaughlin's

TURKEYS - - - TURKEYS
Larg« or small 50c lb. E. Menafee, 

10 miles S. K. Pampa, oil road Wor- 
Ity  ranch. ¡

>er.
110— City Property

1 W ILL  trade 4 room and i  room mod- 
cm houses for equity In farm. Write 
Box_?y2.__________ _______________

5 ROOM house on North Russell for 
sale. Call 1230.

N O W
IS THE TIME 

To Buy That Home You Have 
ALW AYS W ANTED

Small grocery store, clean up to date 
fixtures, nice stock, well located, 
doing good business. 63500 for fixa
tures In volte stock, 
bedroom home, nearly new. West

rart of town, completely furnished 
10,500.

2 lovely 5 room homes N. part of town. 
Cine furnished on WllUstpn 6lt,f><gl, 
the other on Christine for 610.500. 

Nice 2 bedroom homo, on Sumner, 
lovely hack yard, will carry a nice 
FHA loan $7,500.

5 room home on Terrace 68750.
STONE - THOMASSON

Rm. 212—Fraser Bldg. Phone 1786 
YOI.TR LI8T1NQ8 APPRECIATED

M. P. DOWNS
Real Estate Loons
Ph, 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Real Estate - Homes - Lots 
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7

Nice 6 room home on pavement 846fip. 
Two 8 room duplexes.

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 
- J. £. RICfc, fcaal Estate

712 N. Somerville» Phone 1831
Farms, City Property, Business 

J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate
Phone 3930W 317 N. Starkweather

REDUCED PRICES!
FOR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Tex Evans Buick Co., has reduced all pri
ces on their used cars to fit any Christ
mas Shopper's pocket. Come in and se
lect your car today. _ _

1947 Quick 2 tana green, 4 door, R & H ................ $1495
1947 Buick, light blue, 4 door sedan, R8.H .......  $1495
1947 Oldsmobila 2-tone paint, white side wall tiras,
r & h  .................................. . , r v , . . . . .  $ 1 4 9 5

1946 Buick, beautiful blue color, white side wall tires,
'48 motor, low mileage, R&H .....................: . . . . . .  $1395
Here is a car that won't be on the lot but & short time. 
It is a 1949 Mercury— looks and drivas like a new one. 
R&H, white side wall tires, ovtrdriva and sun visor.
The above cars have had only one owner.
1947 Chevrolet Fleetline, block finish, white side wall
tiras, new seat covers, R&H . .......................... .. $1325
*1941 Buick 4 door, 2-tone paint, R & H ..................... $745
1940 Mercury Club Coupe, new tires, R & H ............$545
1938 Chevrolet 2 door, good motor, good tires, anti
freeze ......... ........... ........................................................ $200
1937 Chevrolet 4 door the best in Gray County . . $ 195
1940 Chevrolet pickup, 4 speed transmission, R&H, price
o n l y . . . . . . . .........................................-................... .. $450
1938 Ford pickup . . : ; ......................... ...................... $ 125

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

SALESMEN

Clyde Jonas J. B. Goad

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estote • • Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

115— Out-of-Town Property
3 ROOM liouaa. In Lefors for safa. 

Html-modern. Bee Joe Parka at Le-
forn,

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. ’flJGHAM a HD S0FÍ5 

HOUSE MOVING 
r w o r ^ x L " 4 t*gLMSrr-<Sii.«m
121— A

tO M  ROSE-----
iok Slept. Paint *  Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
True

121— Automobiles (cowl.)
V  COLLUM

Mew an* Dead Car* 
M-Ourler ________Phone«11 1. C u rly  P h e n e » »

1*47 Chevrolet I door, extra clean.
C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
------p A H k A jib L I- f io W rc B :------
,36 B » r *  GOO< U,<d °P*b*on. » ,

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Klôw W f t K k i N f i " :  n ----------
’«0 Packs M, ’IT Packard. *«0 Plymouth 

Coupe. *17 Oldxmoblle, ’2* Chevrolet, 
’ «1 Btudebakrr Champion. ’ «* Tord, 
and one million parts for your car.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Ml W. Klngsmill Phone 1M1

121— Automobiles (coat.)
For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodle & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Klngsmill Ph. 48

PAMI’A USED CAR LOT 
m  N. Cuyler Phone 11«!Juy

I  Keren« from Jr 
JOE D A M IL I O, 

end ex<i.s’V c-Ä v
FOR 8Al.fi- 

h«

IARAQB 
change ea

Phone
• m. 
1871

_______1039 Old*moblle with
tenter 675.04). May be aeon 510 Doyle 

Phone 1285W.
126—Mat,torcycies

AtttMÖRÜntB 'wurvsam
127— Accettoriet
C. C. Matheny, tire & Solvage
»1» W. Faeter ________ Phone IK1

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W. Foster Pampa

FtTLL tlood cocker puppies for sale. 
218 W. Craven.

BEAUTIFUL Roller lanarya. Red 
Factor from registered bird*. Ieove 
bird« and Cockatoos. 1325 W. Ripley.

MAKE thla Christmas live ,for years 
with a puppy. Oars are champion 
sired. Ramsey's “
1609 N. Coffey.

CUTE bfonde cocker pui

Cocker Kennel.

Pwrion 'i

Newt

NEW AND USED 
U R *  FO * EVERT ROOM 

« » »  » .  Cuyler 
oibaon Electric Rang« at

__never been used. Bee at
'« Furniture »tore

______ . . . __ . upplra tor Male
cheap. Phone 237DJ. 615 N. Teeger.

88— Plants________  V
Mr. Rancher & Feeder
We have o few cors of Purina. 

20%  Cubes for balance of 
this month $62.40 per ton on 
car. 43% C. S. cake balance 
of this month $72.00 per ton. 
Bulk corn $2.75 per cwt. 
extra heavy oafi $2 95 per 
sack, milo $2.25 per cwt. 
Choice alfalfa hay $1.15 
per bale. These prices will 
not last long.
Also have a few hundred 
started chlx.
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130
l$ — Baby CMcke

ton's Furniture 
* .Company 

509 W. Foster Ph. 291

FEEDS FOR EVERY- NEED ~
n?v asara«,
L tv f L’S atari booking ayour chlx or 

drr now from Panana Hatchery 
Cherokee, Okie. Calli 1*77. Jame» 
Feed Rtore. *-

S. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
Nice duplex, double bath, pavement. 
Small homes, modern, small payment. 
Acreage*« close td city limits.
Office Ph. 208 Rea. Ph. 2997W

' 232 ACRES 
In Gray County

* i

150 acres in planted wheat, 
48 acres in grass, 34 acres 
suitable for row crop. One 
good water well and mill. No 
other improvements. Lease 
for oil, 1-4 mineral goes, 1-3 
present crop goes to buyer. 
Priced $10,567, carries loan 
of $6,567. Payable Jan. 1, 
1951 or purchaser can pay 
$750 per year on principle. 
$4,000 cash will handle.

Come in - - - 
Let's Talk Real Estate

WHITE DEER
REALTY

✓  *

3373 Ben Guill 2499J

TheyH D o It Every Tim e N - . . » . . By

t *

a n -T H t
lAk iiiM Lltb lT/^rw\ejcnncri
0 0 »  NOT 

« H M T 0 C  
IN THS

■ BUT T M S n b fi IS DIFFERENTI F  THE OOä MAY B *  ■
HE'5 ALWAYS BCCN WELCOME /  OlPFERCNT, BUT TWE 
IN OTHER HOTELS-MS WONT \  A B A S  ARE A U . »  

UBE ANY BDTNER-HtU j U S T M  THE SAME-»» B 
»Î0 M P O N  THE R O O P -1

¥ 'VtXJ fWMTT KOS,DONT 
fVOüT WBLL^ENDNIMO «  
BBT TBS  BaUVBD THAN 
( ANY KOI ANO SMART! B

llFÔEROUMOiS I  
ISMAST ME W ON'T! 
STAY IN THS JONT 
IBVBN IF THEY P4V I 
■HIM.— IN BONES 

■ X lAMOOE-

Hatlo
I  DON'T THINK  ̂

THSyVE 6OTA 
ROOF ON THIS 

RO O KERY-

3 -M  IJ o u r

(jif-t oCiit ĴJere
* For Children s '
ONE TABLE of toya at Mo eaoh.l EI.8IE LIGpN augxeata a new p«y- 

Valuea to M 9S. W i add new mer- manent ax part of mother’a Chrlat- 
ehandiae to thla group tvary day. mat gift. Call 1*1». «8» Créât.
Simmons Shop.

CHILDREN’S platform rockers to fit 
right in with your living room style. 
Plastic, leatherette, tapestry. Pri
ced $11.50 up. Brummett’a Furni- 
ture, 191 ̂  Alcock. Phone 4046.

filC YC LF »r tricycles, wheel toys, 
dmis, buggies and educational toys 
at White s Autp Store.

DQTdLB ~  DOLLS at ipedal p ri»
Cor0  ome In and see our line of lovely 
doll*. Simmons.

SLEDS for their Christmas. AÏÏ chfl- 
dren love them and they will ap
preciate It (???) during the holidays. 
Give joy — Give sleds from Thomp
son Hardware.

OaNK TABLE of toys at 01.00 each. 
Values to $4.98. There are some real 
buys in this group. Come In and 
see for yourself. Blmmona Bhop.

For Him “ s

A FRKE^Cnrlstmas turkey given with 
av
ch 
PrHowell Refrigeration Service. 119

- Y.every Frigidaire Home Freeser 
nifi T*

Tactical enristmas. Buy at Bert A.

N. Ward.

chased until Christmas. Make

MRS. W. M DAUOETTE, 1818 Dun
can, suggests you see her lovely 
antiques for that person who "a l
ready has everything.”  It’s a gift 
that's different. It ’s an antique

BE it V EL. the Refrigerator that has 
very convenience as well as beauty 

and durability. Can you think of a 
better family gift. Select yours to- 
day at Thompson Hardware._______

COMMERCIAL an« Portable Reming
ton typewriters ior that college 
daughter. Office Appliance Co. «13 
N. Ballard. Phon« 3431.

ZALEC JEWELRY CO., offsrs for the 
lovely lady, lovely, exquisite dia
mond rings in all elsee and shapes. 
Also we have Sterling and Silver 
Plated In Hollleware and Flatware. 
Come In to see these lovely gifts.

/XTHINK THEY'RE 
r HOLON6 A TOPEO 
- IN THE ROOM NEXT 
ID  M IN E -A  NICE 
U'LPURP WOULD 
GIVE THIS PLACE 

C L A S S 

ES

m
I |1 V o u b l e s  <
I TRAVEL! N6 D<

OF T H E  
P03LCVEÄS. 

TH E Y  6 E T  IT  A L L

REMEMBER that man of your with a 
he-man gift. The Shopsmlth flve- 
In-one multi power tool with % h.p. 
motor. Only $199.60. Montgomery 
Ward Co. _ _ _ _ _  _

BEE OUR assortment of specials for 
men at Zales Jewelry Co. V e d a v i  
luggage, jaathtr hill folds, rings of 
all klnds.Wratches and watch hands. 
Come in to see these gifts for that 
man in your life.

YOUR YOUNG son going off to col
lege next fall will need a good 
portable typewriter. Why don’t you 
surprise him for Christmas with 
one of our Remington Portable«. 
Office Appliance <3o., 210 N. Ballard. 

Ib ^ t i f o  gloves, guns, rlhes, western < 
attire, i*owb«iv shirts, hats, and 
Levis are ideal gifts for that out
door boy who loves sports. Find all 
at one store. Adding$««rs Western 

■W iW * g f

FENTON W'are Is always an accep
table gift. We have those lovely 
vases, mugs, pistes, casters and 
bowls In blue, pink and white, hob- 
natl designs, Lewis Hardware.

For Everyone
HAVE YOU visited the new La Vita 

yet? It Is one of the most up-to- 
date picture houses in the Pan
handle. Make it a theatre party this 
week.

LEWIS Hardware has so many love- 
ly sifts for homes. Dishes, crystal, 
cooking ware, electrical appliances 
and for fhose men on your list we 
have out-door sportsmen supplies. 
Fill your gift list at Lewis Hard- 
ware._____________________

NOW JUST because you art tired 6f 
Christmas shopping, don’t weaken. 
Just coma oy Texas Furniture Storo 
and rest and look around. You’ll 
find gifts for every member In the 
family here.

A LOVELY plant, bouquet or Christ- 
mas centerpiace from Clayton’s the 
Ideal gift. Bee the complete selec
tion at Clayton Floral Co. 410 E. 
Foster. Phone 80.

MHS. HAN8B HOUGH at «0* Crext 
suggests you see her handmade 
girts. Open lata evenings. Ph. 1818.

D1J KINO the next weak with ail the 
Christmas rush, let us serve your 
family Iwth a delicious meal. Dad 
eats here often why not make It a 
family affair at Johnson’s Cafe.

SO YOU are overloaded on Christmas

SKI*. OUR Sterling Silver, solid white 
and yellow gold lockets and neck
laces for the precious baby. Zales 
Jewelry Co._________________________

lt4 9  M e rc u ry
570 Mil«» —  Special 

NEW CAR GUARANTEE
Green ______ $2075.00

1949 Ford
6 Pa«senger Coup«

R. and H. Gr*#n

Low mileage $1645.00

1949 Ford  -.
6 Passenger, black finish 

HEATER

Low mileage $1595.00

1949 M e rcu ry
SPECIAL SEDAN 

R. and H. Overdrive

Green finish $1795.00
v ' i'Ar v'~

1949 L in co ln  C os.
Sport Sedan. 15,000 mile* 

R. and H. Overdrive 
W HITE W ALL TIRES 

New Cor Guarantee 
LIKE NEW

1949 C h e vro le t
% TON PICKUP

9,000 miles $1195.00

1948 Fo rd  2 D r.
GRAY FINISH, HEATER

C lean .........$1165.00

1948 C h e vro le t
AERO SEDAN 
2-Tone Green v 

LIKE NEW, R&H

Seat covers. $1395.00

1947 M e rc u ry  4 D r.
Green, Extra Clean

R & H .........$1165.00

HURRY—Oet that order In now while 
we have time to make up your 
baby shoes. The gift only you can 
give your loved one. Made In book- 
ends, paper weights, etc. Call Pam
pa Metallsing, 462J at 1304 E. Fran
cia.

For Home “ s

WE ARE receiving new merchandise 
every day at our store. You’ll find 
Inexpensive gifts In toys and prac
tical merchandise. Jeff Buckler 
Variety Store. 310 3. Cuyler.________

merchandise? Why not spend a few 
re In advertising those items in 

the gift guide. You’ll reap benefits.

NEW shipment of Taffeta Dresses 
only 68.18—now this Is perfect for 
those holiday parties. Simmons.

CARPET her living room for Christ
mas. We have many colors and 
kinds to chose from Also we have 
beautIful bedroom suites In solid 
mshofany for her. Texas Furniture

Call
willfill h ip  you. 
R f f t K  latesFOR THE latest sheet music that Is

{olng around corvie to Tarpley'a 
luslc Btpre for your copy. VVe also 

have Pnlrco radios and Pnllco radio 
and record player combinations. 

P o F T e E t o  or she will appreciate 
—Come In and see our colorful shop 
made boots. We have them in many 
different styles. City Shoe and Boot 
Shop.

m m m  S3? every need. Buy them
for every member of the family. G 
M. Woodward. 614 Cook. Ph 2I52J.

OUR quitting huf'lne*«, sale Is timely 
1er Christ ‘

ing MiNlne*«/ sale I 
st maw * ho opera. You can 

find the type «lothIng you want at 
ui) believes hie price cuts, fair lug- 
lage Is the beat on the market arid 
you can get excellent values yet. ,
Addington s Western gtore ‘ ,

“ —* ~ i . T . Z — TZ "i:Z2T BERRY B F>rug has lovely Iroxed can 
L-’g ¿ T v .  T i  *.,kmp to »t'i<1v of h| ,h „, quality. The.« m .k.

e? * 5  win, tin^ y gTOUP * lf“ ’
Texas Fnrnlture Btore. __

BO YOU are overloaded on Citristmas 
merchandise? Wh; 
dolara

' Uw 
-m m  ~

> III help you.

RADIO«: Admiral Radios Console, 
table and bedside models Also Lul
laby© I »«nip-Radios, s lovely gift 
for young snd old nt Melody Manor.

s

DID YOU know that we have our 
prices marked down where you can 
maks substantial aavlnga on all 
your needs for gifts or personal use? 
Our line of electrical appliances Is 
very large. Bhop Brooks Electric,
1101 A l« i»ck.________________________ _

CAftn TABLES, electric blankats« 
wollen blankets, lamps, smokers, oc
casional chairs, ottomans, are only 
a few of the many lovely gifts to 
choose from Texas Furniture Btore.

CTIRIHTMAH DOOR Decorations of 
Spruce, bells and pine cones. Christ
mas csndle table decorations. For

ilfts or your own home. Clayton
'I oral Co,

for young i

T E N I»LETON Woolen Blankets, also 
good radio with bronss horse, ash 
trays made of castus and many 
other lovely gifts to choose from at 
The Treasure Chest. 21» W’. Brown.

For Automobils*
S i . i ........
COKFMY BW TV4C csn seil you e 

used ear every dotier vaiue. and a 
few extra dollars will place acces- 
soriee oh II tu mak* It next and 
best io a new car. Come In today 
snd tatk to ns shont it.

r< hsndise? Why not spend a few 
ara in advertising those Reme in 
gift guide. YouMI reap benefit«

1 864 and a courteMe ad laker

Hands

” SUN8HINK,, on your table dally 
when you serve Bunahlne Dairy 
Products.

ELECTRICAL Apllances —Sweepers 
washers, mangles. Irons, floor lamps 
are glftH any family will appreciate 
as a neighbor gift or for one's own 
home. Have you ever cooked with 
electricity? Nothing so dean and 
dependable as a modern electric  
range. Pampa dealers have every
thing you need In electric ; pplian- 
ces. Bhop at home. Buy modern elec
trical glfta for CliriHtm&a. 

MATTRK8KBB mad. to o r3 «  wiTi
five y«»u year around comfort. I,et 

bung's Mattress Factory make 
them for you, 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 
3HR

fSr» YÔ îrjlke cottage cheese? klaybe 
you haven’t tried Hunshlne Dairy 
cheese. You’ll love It. Order from 

“^your driver today

HAHMOCKB. lovely base rockers, 
lamps and end tables make nice 
gifts for that neighbor whose en
tire family can be remembered with 
one gift. Btguli etudw Furniture 
Btore can supply oil this at low 
«get* .

MKKATIONAL ‘ Pres a’ Light, 
lighted, readr to smoke cigarette [" MIUCTiresm. butter. buttermlik“ and 
6 secondi*. No more pun»e cheese food«, of highest quality at

1947 D o d ge  C o u p e
HEATER, GRAY FINISH  

Price . . ..............$865.00

1941 C h e vro le t 4 Dr
Original Black Finish, R&H

Clean ........... $565.00

1941 Ford 2 D r.
Cleanest in Town

R&H ............. $795.00

1940 Ford 4 D r.

B lack ...........$395.00

1940 M e rc u ry
CLEAN, 4 DOOR 
GREEN FINISH

R & H ........... $495.00

1939 Pontiac
2 DOOR

Radio and Heatpr

B lack ........... $295.00

1939 C h e vro le t
PICKUP 

EXTRA CLEAN

P r ic e ........... $375.00

line, no mor# porkel hunting. Kit# 
ell nera. <’*ll Mr# Jem#« W. Kou 
tain, 1126 itory Bll-n J i  Ph «7«.

JITHT THB gift tor Chrlotme* « I M I  
Dodge Club C oue Cofbfiet. BAH, 
white eWewalta »i**l. Jee nenlek

"gi
Knn#hln# Dairy. Buy thro’ your
groref. ___________

FftR A Old that t# n##ded and ap* 
predated com# to T#ia# Purnllur# 
Btore. W « have elertrlc menkrta,

Gange. I l »  B. C n n a ,
Joe Daniele card taht»a. lampa, amokera, otto
n i. 1171. mane, and man, other lovely gift«.

i f e i

Lincoln - Mercury
¡M 218 W. Tyng Phone 3545



SPECIAL ^  
SALE!

LADIES' HOLIDAY

Regular Values to $8.98 »
Junior«’ , misses' and womrn'i d in .  
New holiday styles, smart new colors 
and sIspb for any woman. These are 
dresses reduced from our regular stock.

Richly Trimmed Satin GOWNS
In white, tearose, blue, other colors. M  ,
They're full length, of fine satin. Make ‘ •
wonderful gifts. Buy several at this low 1^ I  I
price. t \ I

Smart, New
GIFT HANDBAGS

A wide selection of new bags In 
all the wanted colors and styles. 
Glvr bags for Christman gifts ... 
they're practical and serviceable.

MEN'S 100% WOOL
T O P C O A T S

A rare value at Levine’s. In all wool fleeces and cov
erts. They’ re finely tailored, good faU colors, good 
choice of styles. Take advantage of this low price. 
They won’t last long.

Men's Nylon Sport Shirts

MEN S SOXED
Handkerchiefs

Three In each boa ready 
for giving. Your choice 
of either white or colors.

$1.00 per box

Men's Rayon 
Gabardine

Sport Shirts
Just unpacked. In bright 
new colors. Heavyweight 
gabardine. Ideal for win
ter wear. Two-way col
lar, w button-down front. 
(Uses—small, medium and 
large.

MEN'S RAYON
GIFT SOX

In attractive holiday pack
ages. Novelty désigna. 
Buy a supply. Maes II

3 prs. $1.00

Production 
In U.S. Takes 
Slight Rally

TULSA — <A>> — A s l i g h t  
rally from two previous sharp 
drops was registered by domestic 
crude oil production for the week 
ended Dec. 17, the Oil and Gas 
Journal said yesterday.

The week’s daily average, in 
tlM Journal’s estimate, was 4,-1 
061,750 barrels — an increase of 
17,326 barrels a day over the PAGE 18 
Week before.

Kansas reported the l a r g e s t  
gain, up 10,000 barrels to 291,250.
Illinois showed the greatest de
cline, down 3,600 barrels to 175,600,

Other increases were set by 
Mississippi, up 8,850 to 102,100 
Michigan, 1,200 to 44,100.

Thera were drops in Kentucky,
Indiana, Arkansas L o u i s i a n a ,
Montana and Wyoming.
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Johnson, Warren Lash Imports 
At Meeting Held in Midland

MIDLAND — OP) — Imports of
Production remained unchanged | foreign oil must be restricted, say

In Texas, New Mexico and Utah.

Kansas Test 
Hits Pay in 
Mississippian

a U. S. senator from Texas and 
the head of the Independent Pro
ducers Association of America.

of Congress," Johnson said.
" I f  not, the oil man haa seen 

his most prosperous days."
The senator said he would use 

all his influence to retain the

WICHITA Six counties fig-

their honor by independent 
men of the Permian Basin.

About 245 oilmen from West 
Texas, New Mexico and Okla
homa attended the dinner. Among 
the guests were U. ij. Reps, Ken 

ured in Kansas oil news the past | Regan of Midland, George Mahon 
week, with main interest center-10f Colorado City and Clark Fisher 
ed on Barber County at Barbara 0{ gan Angelo.
Oil Co. No 1 Page "C ." The, -  Legislation to limit the Im-
test is a northwest offse to the tat(on of oi, muat and wlll 
company s discovery well in the] ^  emicted at the next Be,slon
Rhoden jkmi! which opened l a s t ! ___________________________________
October with a 146-barrel Min*
«issippian discovery. The n e w 
well in reported to have flowed 
160 barrels hourly in a test from 
tho Mississippi at 4,486 to 4,561 
feet. Two other wells in the pool 
carrf ratings of 171 and 102 bar
rels daily.

Almost a mile east of produc
tion in the big Morel oil pool o f ! Texas 
Graham County. Derby Oil Co., to drill 418 oil-wells, of which 
and associates appear to have a 348 were regular permits and 70 
good producer at the No. 1 Bal-! were special exceptions to the

Sen. Lyndon Johnson and J. depletion allowance for the in
Ed Warren of Midland spoke | dustry.
Tuesday at a dinner given in '

oil-
Warren declared: "O il is more 

important to the security of our 
nation than the atomic bomb. 
That is why petroleum has be
come the football of international 
politics and intrigue."

Warren said prims requirements 
for health in the oil industry 
are: (1) incentives to keep large 
amounts of risk capital, a jd  (2) 
saving the American petroleum 
m a r k e t  for American oil 
production.

Texas Oilmen Set New High 
With 418 Drilling Permits
• AUSTIN — Another tiew high last year was 7,59». Gas w e l l
for 1949 was set last week when I completions for 1949 total 698. 

«n  1 »lightly above the 692 for theoil men obtained permits . ioir n r„  i

thazor. Good oil shows were re
covered in both the Lansing qpd 
Arbuckle formations. Operators 
recovered 460 feet oi free oil in

spacing rules.
The previous high for the year 

was the week which ended Dec. 
3, when 407 permits were granted

similar period of 1948. Dry holes 
are also higher this year, 3,792 
to 8,429.

s 15-minute dnllstenv test o f ; by the Railroad Commission, 
the Arbuckle at 3,728-33 feet. Last week’s figures were well

Twenty-eight tests were finuled [ above the previous week, which 
as oil wells for 10,534 barrels hid 294 regular and nine special 
daily, as compared to 33 comple- permits, and above the same week 
tions and 9,fs4 barrels the pre- of 1948, when 278 regular and 
vious week. Russell County led : 46 special permits were issued, 
in new production, with seven! Completions were also high last 
wells and 5,095 barrels of oil. I week, with 212 oil and 24 gas 

Twelve tests were completed I wells added to commission sched- 
as gassers for 138,092.000 cubic I ulcs. Dry hole reports were filed 
feet daily. The previous w c c k | on 78 wells. During the previous 
saw 13 completions for 157,601,-j week, htere were 195 oil. 17 gas j 
000 cubic feet dally. and 107 dry holes reported. The j

figures for the week which ended j 
Dec. 18, 1948, were 179 oil, 20;
gas and 79 dry.

Ijist week's reports bring the 
T(ie" Oil and to,al ot Permit® issued for 1949 

_  , , | to 14,771. This compares with
«.as Journal reports a two per-1 14103 iSHUed during the l i k e  
cent hike 111 world crude o i l l  period of 1948. Oil completions 
production dining October. [total 8,591 for the year, while

The Journal attributed the 1n-|,he total tor the like period of 
crease largely to a boost in Unitrd |
States output, which was esti
mated at 5,046,000 bands daily.
The world daily average was es
timated Ct 9,512,100 barrels.

Starr County Test 
Opens New Field

AUSTIN — OP) — A new oil 
producing area in Starr (bounty 
yesterday was designated as the 
Buena Vista field.

The new field designation and 
discovery rights were granted by 
the Railroad Commission for the 
Clark Fuel Producing <3o. Canales 
well No. 1. Tha Clark Oo. office 
is at Mission.

W orld  Production 
Rises Two Percent

TULSA — (J*>

Com petitive Bidding 
Slated for Job

NEW YORK i/»*i The Amerl- 
can Telephone Ac Telegraph Co. 
announced it would offer at com
petitive bidding a new issue of j no-quarter fight is developing.

Dallas Producers 
Are Told Bitter 
Fight- Developing

DALLAS — (A3)  — A leader of 
Texas independent oilmen says re
lations between independents and 
big oil importing companies are 
in a “ dog-eat-dog”  stage, and a

$200,000,000 of debentures to pro
vide additional funds for expan
sion of its subsidiary companies.

MILLER PHARMACY
Reliable Pi4ini|itle'i Servie«

Phone 1594 1111 Alctxk Si

Guy Warren, president of the 
Texas Independent Producers Si 
Royalty owners Association, spoke 
Tuesday to some 50 Dallas In
dependent producers at a strategy 
meeting. ’

Warren said he doesn’t believe 
the miporters have deliberate plans 
to harm the domestic petroleum 
industry. But in their eagerness 
to realise a dollar return on huge 
foreign investments, he said, they 
are doing just that.

Commuters 
Have Party

DALLA8 —</Ph— When the com
muters' bus to Carrolton and Den
ton pulls out of the station tonight, 
the passengers may be Just as 
glum and weary as usual

But they may have some smiles 
left over from Tuesday night. It 
was different.

The bus—on Its regular Conti
nental Trallways run and filled 
with people who live In Carrolton 
and Denton but work here—was 
all dressed up liks a Christmas 
trse. In fact, It had a Christmas 
tres, surrounded by packages, on 
the back seat.

The passengers didn't even look 
at their watches to see If they 
were behind schedule (they were).

They laughed and harmonised 
on Christmas carols.

And, finally, when the bus lum
bered to s stop in Denton, they 
had a party. They had drawn 
names for gifts, and they passed 
them out from around the tree.

In the United Slates, 87 per
cent of the farmers have automo
biles and 36 5 percent have trucks.

Forests cover half the area of 
8weden.

Read The News Classified Ads

IF YOU FAIL 
TO RECEIVE 

YOUR PAMPA NEWS 
PHONE 666

Before 7 p. m. Weekdays 
and 10 a. m. Sundays

If you 1*11 lo receive your paper before • 
p.m. on weekdays, please call 668—Circula
tion Department—before 7 p.m. and your 
paper will be delivered to you. On Sunday,

If the paper la not there by 8:30 a.m.. call 
before 10:00 a.m. for prompt delivery. The 
Circulation Department la closed after theee 
hours.

Your Carrier Serves You With A Smile
He Is a young merchant In business for himself. He wants to give you good service, 
so U ynue paper la not plared where you waat It, tell him Just where you want him te 
plane It and ho will endeavor to do so. As an Independent merchant his Income Is the 
difference In money collected from you and what ho pays for the paper. When yon 
IWf to pay him promptly It Is his loss as ho must pay out of his pocket to assure un- 
Interrupted delivery of your dally paper.

KEEP VOI R newsboy smiling by having Ms money ready each reflection 
day. and hy thanking him ncraatonally for delivering your paper rain or shine—rape- 
Olally In stormy wrather. As a young buslnesaman striving to plense his customers, 
he’ll appreciate a kind word along with the cash on collection day.

v

f r h e  J t a r n p a  D a i l y  g fe u rs

LADIES' PANTIES
Your chotee of

at
Beg.

MOW «1 OMMDI
packaged or loose styles. 
Elastic all aran ‘
We.

WHAT IS 
THE 13TH 
MONTH?

One
A hoot of Bar 
Values to R .H . 
want and the price you 
Here they are, at a pr 
nearly H. Be aure te I

LACEVTRIM OR 
TAILORED 

Multi filament
Crape Slip«

la rge  selection of col
ors and sixes. They’re 
smooth fitting, wonder
ful values at this low 
price.

LADIES'
«0  Sq. Print 

COTTON
FROCKS

Mies I t  to 44, good 
styles and colors. Won
derful gift for the lady 
of the house. ,

$2.49
BED PILLOWS

$|00Curled chicken feather*. 
Specially priced for Christ
mas giving.

(Downstairs More)

Women's Novelty House Shoes
Worm »oft style* with »oft padded .$198sole*. Make ideal Christmas gifts.« 

Good range of color*. All six**.

V .1

Make her dreams of 
come true. Buy 
exquisite nylon 
look bettor, fit bettor 
better. All late,

45 gauge 30 d«—  
31 gouge 15 denier

CHILDREN'S

ACME

Cowboy
Boots

8»/2 to11 . . . . .  $6.98 
111/2  to 3 ____ _ $7.98
Hand pegged shank In assorted
colored tops. All leather boots. 
Including lining.

DOWN

P I L L O W S
20x28 site. Belgian tick covered. 
SPECIALLY REDUCED. 4 ,

$4.99
(Downstairs Store)

CANNON TOWEL

G I F T  S E T S
Assorted sixes, attractively boxed 
for Christmas gifts. Give several 
of these . . .  they’ re wonderful

98c to $4.98
(Downstairs Store)

BOYS' COLORED

SWEATSHIRTS
Novelty designs. First quality. 
All sites. Reg. $1.00 values.

SPECIAL .... 79C
(Downstairs Store)

Bors*
GIFT SOCKS

Striped patterns, cellophane pack
aged for gifts. Sixes 1% to *H- 
First quality.

4 pairs .... *1.00
(Downstairs Store)

100% .
Ragent

Blankets

72x84 slse. Individually hexed, 
la soft pastel odors. Makes a pel 
for your home.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J D o w n o t o l r ^ t a r e ^

COLORED MUSLIN ' * i’J
SHEETS & PILLOW CASES

Full double bed alas SIxlM  • 
quality la strong darahle type US 
Lovely gifts—In colors of Mne, rase, 
and green. *

t e l l  Pillow Chaos r f t f
Sheets ..........  ■  to match . .  J / »

(Downstairs Store)

NON-SKID RAMBLETUFT 
COTTON LOOP TWIST!SALE

R U G S
The finest rug of Its type to be had anywhere In the country. 
Made of strong, heavy eotjon yarn, thlekly tufted, durable 
and strong. With rubberised, non skid heavy barks. They 
wash easily and the loops are guaranteed not to pull out. 
Colors stay fresh and bright.

Size 24x36. $2.98 Size 34x54 $6.98 
Size 24x48 $3.98 Size 48x72 $12.98
Thfiif rug a make wonderful appreciated gift»«.

(Downfttalr* Store)
MB

Men's Satin Finish Tackle Twill
J A C K E T S
Warm and wonderful for Christmas gifts.
Kipper closure front, elastlrlsed waist hand, 
four large pockets; wind proof and water re
sistant. Complete with mouton collar. Grey 
or tan. All sites.

Men's High Quality 
BROADCLOTH

PAJAMAS
Full cut. Sizes A-D.

Good patterns and colors 
Special Value.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

'

MEN'S LEATHER

DRESS
GLOVES

Used er unllned styles. 
Assorted rotors. Reg.

r  $1.98

Men'« Opera Style
House Shoes

$2.98
ImuL A

Sift ef
STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY «  TO Si 

BAT. •  TO • -  PAMPA


